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AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS.

B O O K X .

HYPOTHESIS.

liesc things are in this Book, being indeed the Teii

latin* to the choice Precepts of Agricultui 1 com-

prising the method concerning making a garden, and the

• >ymentand pleasure* arising from it, and when it is

proper that even, iiould be planted, and what trees

become more usefu! md which are more

useful when inoculated.

I .—C0NC1 G A GARDE

J\. PERSON who v to have a garden ou<

#te choose a situation that if indeed it can

be done, within the precincts ;b but if not, quite

near, that pleasure may not only arise from the

VOL. II* B ght

a Luxury, in the Greek.

b «' Of the villa," seems as if omitted after this word.



^ht to the persons within doors, but that *the

i
circumambient air ai ^nated by what!

exhales from the plants, may render the possessors

ho -alubrious. But you are to throw up a

| w u l l c around it, or some other fence, with due

care: and let not the plants he set without

arrangement, or promiscuously, for diversity of

plants produce elegance ; bu,t let all the plants be

set apart according to their kind, that tl 1*

may riot be overpowered by the greatest, or tha

they may not be deprived of the benefit of nu-

t tntion : and let the intervals between all the tre

filled with roses, and lilies, and violets, and

. which arc very pleasant to i

and to the smell; and they are very useful, and

profitable, and they are of advantage to the

K bei 'V on are also to take the plan
that are in full vigour and unhurt: and n: is
proper to know that the plants from seed are gene-

lly the worst of all plants; and that sucl

more eligible; and that plants that are grafted

;cr than these, not only for produci

od fruit, but plenty, us well as a speedy crop

of it. }* *vr« Sgiyyw. The last word somHime*

n\ti>>* u wall, suit

ivfAAta, vhtn duly considerpt

ion.



I. —AT WHAT TIME IT IS KEC PLA\:

THE I •-

:d for

>,

THE autumnal season i- (a
;

planting, and especially in dry siti

plants watered during all the winter. It is

proper then, as soon as the showers fall, fmim

diately to plant after the setting of the Pleiades

he winter solstice, that is, from the seventh* 01

eleventh of the month of November, to t

tieth of the month of December. All i

atn who have written on agricultural subject

have, to a man, prudently chosen the season

autumn as well adapted, and the Quintili

.But von > olant it rin°" such
snv

tre you have not previously \ 1 in the

autumn: and I learning thi >m correct exj

rience, planting indeed at this season many viue-

in the Maratonyme' villa, and in other

ounds of mine in the neighbourhood, ha

t consunimate profit. Having also planti

t.'at many trees that produce fruii'* with

2 harj

>lumella fixes the of the Pleiades . eighth

f From this passage, this

Ca [lurvntiuus. IM

s AXM^** fruit which hnd a hard shell, & nuts, ^̂
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hard integuments, and other fruit, in the au-

tumn, I acknowledge my oKtigation tb the sea-

son: all therefore who are in our part of the

country, seeing my good fortune from this

method, no longer make their plantation accord-

ing to the old custom in the spring only, but

rather ia the autumn, following my instruction.

But while experience seems sufficient, I think it

necessary likewise to give a reason why I rather

practise the mode of planting in the autumn.

I)eign then to be informed, that nature cannot at

the same time do two things that are incompa-

tible ; but it necessarily follows that while it i

employed about the one, it must neglect the

other: as in the instance of planting; at one

tune indeed it administers aid to the upper parts

of the trees, at another it nourishes the part*

beneath, I mean the roots. It is then evident

that, as it lias been used to cherish the upper

parts of plants in the spring, trees therefore then

blossom and bud : but it is quite the contrary in

the autumn; for indeed the higher parts are no

longer cherished,- but they cast off their leaves,

and the roots are fostered by nature. It is there-

fore necessary to choose that season for planting

itl vihich nature is employed ahout the roots. It

is proper indeed to plant all trrfs n* well as the

vinr.



vine, when the moon is under the earth: and

a t ;ted when the moon incre»

will grow very much ; hut if when in the wane,

it will he short indeed, but it will be the stronger.

III. WHAT TREES YOU ARE TO PLANT

SEED, AND WHAT FROM SUCKERS, AND WHAT

FROM TRUNCHEONS, AND WHAT FROM LAYERS.

T H E methods of planting trees are various:

for some trees are usefully raised from seed, and

others from shoots called suckers; and some from

truncheons, and some from layers.h It is therefoi

necessary to explain the methods whereby every

) tare© ought to be planted. From the s< en are

indeed raised, the y ;t, the small nut, the

almond, the chesnut, the duracinum,1 th

son, the strobilus,k the palm, the cypress, the

bey, the apple-tree, the maple, the fir, the pine

hut these, when transplanted, will be better. 1

from young shoots or suckers are planted apple-

is, and such things as the cherry and the zizy-

phus, the small nut, the small bay, tlie

*Ue medlar. Shooi what are called suv

B 3
h Branches, in the Greek.

* A peach thus called. See c. 13,

* Supposed to be a species of pine.



re those that are united to the trees, and they are

taken from them with a considerable portion of

root: but the^shoots and the suckers ought to be -\

transplanted. But these are planted from trun-

cheons and layers : the almond, the pear, the mul-

berry, the citron, the apple, the olive, the quince,

the black and white poplar, the ivy- thezizy-

phus, the myrtle, the chesnut; and these,, wi

transplanted, will be better. The trees also that

y be planted from suckers, and from layers

and truncheons, are these : the fig, the mulbei

the citron, the pomegranate, the olive, the syca-

more, the white poplar, the pricked myrtle, the

quince. But these are planted from layers and

truncheons only, for they cannot be propagated

from suckers, because they throw none from the

the vine, the willow, the bo

Those that may be raised both from

(1 suckers are these: the apricot, the

damson, the almond, the palm,,thepistacia, th

ilanc tree, the bay.

—CONCERNING THE PLANTI

THE I

HA dug a trench two cubits deep, and of

breadth or more, fill it in part with

niould



mould n Eth goats dung, leaving a depth

of half a cubit; then setting the seed in the mid-

It I havii .edeud pf it I i the

east, lay on mould mm a manure and salt,

and water it every day until it shoots. Some in-

deed transplant it, and some let it remain in its

place; and as it 1 a soil impregnated with

tit, it is proper to dig around it every year, and

to throw in some salt; for thus the plants will

speedily grow to a good size. They also Hourisl

th mo sour when manured with the lees of

old w Jiut it is not proper immediately to

sow the sims in the ground, but at the

bottom of a jar, and then to ti lant then

in-tree also betrays affection, and that to

of ardour, for another pain Floren-

tines says hi hi* < will not desist

; it, until the male plant with which

tnoured consoles it: for you may see i

if in a state of suffering, and neit!

standing firm, nor bearing fruit. T -capes

>t the notice of the cultivator, but he is con-

that it betrays affection, and tlvat if

but he knows not the obj- re-

fore touches many palms, and returns to t

ree, and touches it with his hand, and

uiis to relieve its passion. With which

fl 4 male



plant indeed it is captivated, it exhibits by

a certain sign of passion and of demonstration,

as < 'iay express himself, for it points to it,

and directing its roots towards it, it does, as it

. with eagerness embrace it. Relief is th-

fore administered to the affectionate female plant,

by the cultivator's frequently touching the inal

and by applying his hands to the impassioned

female; most effectually, if he takes the flower

•om1 the bearing branch of the male, and places

on the top of the female; for thus he mitigates

passion, and the tree, thus invigorated, will

for the future produce very good fruit.

.—CONCERNING THE METHOD BY WHICH TJ

FHUIT OF THE PALM-TREES FLOURISHES.

THEIR, fruit indeed thrives, when the empti

which some call integuments, are takei

when in tlo ad dried, and are hung on

stems, as the wild figs are on fig-trees.

VI—CONCERNING PALU-SHOOTS, AND Till

OF THE:

PALM-'I flourish and grow high, when th<

lees of old wine are percolated and pour

1 Asro rr,t
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the roots; and salt thrown on diem itf useful

But that the shoots may be white and fit for the

making9 of baskets and panniers, let us gather

them green from the branches; and let us lay

them during four days under cover; and let us

afterwards suffer them to be exposed to the dew,

and to be dried in the sun until they become

white.

VII.—CONCERNING THE SEASON FOR PLANTING

THE CITRON, AND THE CARE OF IT; AND HOW

CITRONS ARE TO BECOME RED.

You are to plant the citron from autumn to

the vernal equinox: and it likes plenty of mois-

ture; and this above all trees is aided by a

southern aspect, and it is hurt by the north wind.

But when the crop of fruit is heavy, it is proper

to gather a great part of it, and to leave few, for

thus they are better nourished. But it is neces-

sary to plant these against walls, that they may be

defended from the north: and they are covered

'during the winter with mats, and very commonly

with the haulm of gourds, for it has a certain

natural resisting power to keep them unhurt in

the cold. Having moreover burnt the more sub-

stantial and the thick shoots of the gourds, it is

proper

• Wea\ing, in the original..
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proper to scatter the ashes over the roots of the

citron. But if the fruit of the citron is set in an

earthen or in a glass vessel, before it is grown to

perfection, it will in growing be formed accord-

ing to the vessel, and it will grow in proportion

to the size of the vessel; for the fruit seems to

have a tendency to this; but it is necessary to

afford the vessel vent-holes. It is also proper to

know, that the citron, when inoculated, is steril;

it is therefore proper to graft it in the wood in

the same manner as you graft vines. But? 5if you

wish to make citrons black, graft a branch of an

apple-tree with the citron, and vicetfersd; and

.the apple may become so, the citron-tree.having

been thus grafted, and vice versd. If you
!also cover the fruit with well-wr6ught gypsum,

you will preserve it unhurt all the year. ,, This

plant, if it is touched by the frost, being toatu-

rally tender, when" frost-bitten perishes. Some

of the rich and luxurious indeed plant their

citrons against the wall in houses0 facing the syn,

and they give them plenty of water: and, io^ the

summer they leave the houses uncovered, afford-

ing the plants the benefit of the sun: and when

the winter approaches, they cover the plants. Hut

if you wish to make citrons red,-graft them on the

mulberry,
n Ketufxtw, literally, burnt.

• TOT root;, under porticos.
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mulberry, and r id the citrons become

Ted; and the tree will produce either of the kinds

of fruit. The ritron is also grafted on the pome-

granate.

VIII.—ANOTHER CONCERNING THE PLAXTIN'G

OF THE CITRON.

BUT some plant citrons not only from trun-

cheons, but from layers also; a branch having

been bent, two parts towards the extremity are

ted in a trench are covered with earth;

and they throw out a shoot, as one may say, from

the incurvated branch. Some likewise plant the

short truncheons-of citron plants, that cannot be

bent, inverted with the thick end upward, and

fixing the small end in the ground; and they throw

in the ashes of the refuse of cucumbers

with them.

-TO MAKE THE CITRON' BEAU THE •RE-

SENTATION OF ANY BIRD, OR TO IMITATE

THE FACE OF A MAN, OR OF SOUIE OTh

will make the fruit already mentioned

represent the form of the face of a man, or of

some



96tne other animal, in this manner: having

covered Hp with gypsum or with clay, and havii

left it to be dried; and having made it into two

parts, the one anterior, the other posterior, so that

they may fit when they are dried; burn them as

you do earthen ware. When the fruit conies to

half its growth, set on the moulds, and secure

them by carefully tying them, that they may not

be parted by the growth of the fruit, whether it

is a pear, or an apple, or a pomegranate, or

citron, and it will receive the form; and in short,

fruit assumes the resemblance of animals, if a

person lays it in carved moulds, and suffers it

to grow.

X.—CONCERNING PRESERVING AND LAVING UP

CITRONS.

IF you carefully cover the fruit with well-

wrought gypsum, you will keep it unhurt and

untainted all the year; and you must know tb<

citrons, when covered with barley, do not putrify,

XI.

The face.

In the Greek it runs thn Wherefore let a. person,

laying it in carved moulds, suffer it to grow."



X—C< i THE PLANTING OF PISTACLA-

Tlt£ES.

1AKE the seed without shelling it, that is,

laving all the parts whole, and plant it inr the

isual way. Didymus says in his Georgics, that

ie pistacia is grafted on the almond-tree.

JI .-rANOTHER CONCERN THE PLANTING

OF P1STACJA-TREES.

PISTACIA-TREES arc sown about the calends

of April; the male and female having been natu-

rally wedded, the male having his back to the

western breeze, for thus they will produce per-

fect fru They arc also grafted in, the same

season on their own kind, or on the terebinthus,

and I believe on almond-trees. Paxamus says

that you are to make trenches in pi well ex-

posed to the sun, well wrong] he

ct and young, and

to hern together; and to set them in the

trench the second day of the moon's age; and to

confine

r " In a way already mentioned," eck. The pas-

ipposcd to h h:id b>

scribed in surae part ivs of Diophai



confine them from the ground to the bran

and to manure the trench ; and to lay on earth,

and to dig around them; and to take care that

they are watered at the expiration of eight days,

and that they arc tied i on those da\

when the trees' are three years old, you are to

dig the trench well near the roots, and to manure

it, and to make the stem lie lower; and to lay

on mould, that when the tree becomes large, and

the wind blows powerfully, it may not fall.

t

i

XIII. -CON i \ G THE PLANTING OF THE

DUKACINA1, AND THE CA! THE.V

duracina like wet situations, or such

are continually watered, for thus the fruit gn>

larger. Some indeed gather many of the peaches,

and they leave but few on the tree; t< y will

thus be larger, the nouT nt b< onveyed

to these few. The plants al*o im Q im-

mediately set the stone after i

lome part of the fruit on the stone

LOW that the duracinum soon

it to graft it on the dai

bit;

m the Greek.

AuptMw.. Grt.H' .ys that these petu *>

called from Dora, an island in I 'mia.
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bitter almond, or on thê  barbilus. The tree w

gj-Qws from, the stooe of the peach is indeed, by

way of eminence, called the barbilus.

XIV.—TO MAKE PEACHES GROW WITH MARKS

ONT THEM.

WE shall make a peach have inscribed marks

in this manner: when you have eaten the fruit

of the duracinum, macerate the stone during two

or threedays, and open it gently; and taking the

kernel, that is found in the stone, inscribe on the

skin of it with a brazen stylus what you please,

not deep; then wrapping it in papyrus, plant it;

for whatever you have inscribed on the kernel

you will find in the fruit. Some indeed do this

on the almond.

XV.—TO MAKE THE DURACTVA RED.

You will make the duracina red by setting

loses under the plants. You will also make the

fftfftred another way; for if having covered the

stofte of the peach you take it up and open it,

after seven days (for it opens spontaneously in

that1 time), and you pour cinnabar" into it, and

set

• Dioacortdes says that the cinnabar of the Greeks uas

bi ought from Africa ; Mfttth. v.«6<).
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set it, and take care of it, you will have the fruit

red. It is equally practicable if you pour in any

other colour, and you will make the fruit assume

that colour.

X V I . — T O EAISE PEACHfcS WITHOUT STONES.

HAVING perforated the stem in the middle,

and having penetrated the pith, fix in a piece of

willow, or of the cherry-tree.

X V I I . — CONCERNING THE GRAFTING OF

PEACHES.

THE duracinum is grafted on the almond, the

damson, and on the plane-tree, from which cir-

cumstance the fruit becomes red.

XVIII.—CONCERNING THE SEASON FOR PLANT-

ING APPLE-TREES, AND THE CARE OF THEM.

You are to plant apple-trees at two seasons of

the year, in the spring and in the autumn; but ft

is better to plant in the autumn in dry situations

after the first showers. Apple-trees indeed like

cool and moist situations, and a bl&ck soil: and

they will not be hurt by worms whenthesqmH is

planted
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planted about them. You will also cure a ti

fcsted by worms, by pouring hogs dung, moi

with urine, around the ro for the apple-tree

very'partial to urine, and you ought assiduously

to apply it. But so, its dung to the

urine, and they pour es of old wine on the

roots, thus rendering the fruit

e cure an apple-tree with

lublc with ;, it durii

til it

But if you wish it to bear much fruit, and not to

•d it. cut ofV of a 1 . and

or fix it around I tern 8

ground; and when the fruit I

ction, remove tl= t tin , be

that tne fruit may not ro the ;

the caterpillar may not touch it, smear 1 m

und with tl It is also

,jle-trees that are rooted, and in

\tremity only behii ove

and you
it, before setting it, with bull

i hurt bv the worms. It is alst

r to .', onus that are i.

with a bj ana to u
VOL. I I ,



noxious animal i* found; and you

the wounded pi;- ith cow-dung.

X I X . — T O MAKE APPLES RED-

i the tree be watered with urine, and the

lit gro •!. Some indeed make the fruit of

apple-trees red iu this manner: having fixed

s in the ground, and bending the brand

having fruit on them, they tie them regularly t<

the stakes; and they fill trenches or vessels ne*

thi ontri\ iat the rays of the

sun falling on the water at noon, and raising a

warm vapour, and falling on the fruit by reflec-

ts, may make it of a good colour and ruddi

• also set roses under the plants, to make I

fruit red.

X X . — CONCl IFTIKG APPLE-TREES.

T H E apple-tree is grafted on every kind of wild

id on the quin and the most beautiful

•\ the quince-trees, called by tht

At -apple Apples are also

plane-tree, on which the fruit

ipd Didymus say.s in his Georgia

that
v Ilimey-upples, in the Giwk.
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that apples are properly grafted on

and that an apple grafted on I iron bes

almost all the year.

CONCERNING THE KEEPING OF APPLES.

A P P i lien gathered in a state of perfe

keep daring a to] a e ; but ii

bef them carefu ind, that they m

lot be brui:- and it is proper to wrap th

in sea weed, that is, in sea mass, so that they

jy be thoroughly covered, and to lay th-

fresh* pots, and to 1 ed between i

ap> not touch i other, then to

pots. It is also prop i ia

• per r> and o» coul, iV

smoke, and from all u tnelL

there is no sea weed,- you are to lay every

api itself in small pots, that have not been

burnt, and you are to lay them up when you

d them. Some indeed, having covered

. dry it, and lay it

up. d, ha.
when V

tribute muc

of their colour, and to

c 2
v Eartlu-n pots,



cir iavour. But you will do bettei

having wrapped each apple in walnut leave;

it up. You may keep apples, if you

in pots that are internally covered "witj

>pping them with care. Apples also laid

in bitrley keep sound. You will also keep applet

thus : take an earthen vessel, that is not pitched,

(h a hole in the bottom of it; fill it with wh<

some apples, that ha hand-gathered, not

,j old ; and having well covered the-

rock araguSj or with something else,

and let it remain during all

/. and iut will as it ivy

in: ; I have learned this from < ience.

Appl< io thus preserved: wrap each

r fig er them with wl:

and lay them up when dried ii

IUIL and the apples will remain as they were put

thrown into u will keep,

and '.ill pi

wine and make it have a sweeter flavour, to

xy bo stonishment. incr also laid in a

I the pot being put into

ti t may svi IK\ the cask being stoi

the I be quite fresh, and the wine well-fla-

Ejya -o laid in ets withek

lo<

c. 113.



locks of wool, and are preserve Liidthi

apples are best kept in see'd*, m which.

G already taken notice,

Smear the extremities of the apples with the

juice of green satyrion*, and they do hbt y.

XXIL—CONCERNING THE PL

AND THE CAKE OF THEM.

HAVING first eat 1 up all th

the trenches, set the plant; and ing covered i

with sifted mould, water i t : but it'

been previously planted, uncoverit to i he bottom

of the roots, pick up all ti I having

sifted the mould that was dug up, throw it in

with manure ; and having laid it on, it.

The pear indeed likes cool and w

and it is propagated not only fr< i

from suckers also that are taken up. l)ut if you

are going to set quicksets, let them be irs,

by no ii than t

om the most eligih

stem, and plant them ; and some taking the most

thrivi

y Pliny sup tliev

Ultima, iii. 25.

Two species •

near Verona, [t



iriving branches, that is, the most generous,

m the upper part of the trees, plant them,

ai: iiccccd.

XIII.—ANOTHER CONCERNING THE PLANTING

OF PEAKS.

TH ar likes cool, and wet, and fertile

untries: but it consists of many species ; am

it therefore require* toiis modes o1 'ting;

'or it inly proper to plant the la

t are long and round,which ripen their fruit on

the tree, earlier ; but you arc to begin to plant

the other kinds from the middle of the winter till

-ring. They are also planted

in situations that have good air, and inclined

o 1 ; and they are propa-

at> t onh Ut from quicksets1;

ant' quicksets ! «t less than tv,

old rth mixed with

dung. Some indeed, ; more judgment,

lier than plant t)

ih ith roots, or some other plants of

situation jet them in

already m t; then, when the

plants

heir own roots, and not taken from a tree

en-.



plants have taken root, the ft what ki

pears they please on \

render the fruit sweet, and the 11

abundantly; having perforated the stein to the

ound, drive in apiece < L or of beach.* You

II cure it if unhealthy, when it blossoms, by

jouring the lees of old wine on the -roots, and

watering it during fifteen the

roots, if it is not unhealthy, you will rend

the fruit of a sweeter flavour Jjy pouring the lees

of wine on the root ad the fruit will not be

mrt by worms, if the roots, when they arc

ire smeared with bull's gall.

IV.—CONCERNING THE GRAFTING OF PEA fi8.

THE pear is grafted on the pomegrs , and

quince, ana on the almond, and on the

A on the mulberr

fled on the mulberry, it produces red fruit.

KXV.—< OF

HAVING covered the pedicles of the pi

•U Lui '

arsiritoj rthen Landpoursapa

or



t

wine on them, so that the vessel may be-

nd they lay it by. Others have preserved

•ars by laying them in saw-dust,

lay them in dry walnut leaves. Others,

g poured i and wine, and mtii

into a new eartb sael having a little salt, put

in ; 1 kivi I the vessel th

i inc the

of sweet win< from each other.

XXVI. CON< 3 THE PLAVTIJVG

Q ilanted in the

cd for cherries.

W1L TO AIAKK TU£ Q\ t A.s

[•:s assume th< ance of animal

in moulds.

XXVIII. CO TIJE KKEPING OF

QUINCES.

QuiKCi t in must keep, being preserve<

by the It md they will preserve the wine, and

they
6 In the kernels, in the Greek. * c. 5.



I
they will make it better flavoured/ to the attm

tion of every one : and being laid in w

earthen pot, and the pot being laid in awine-casi

so that it may swim, the cask b reel, tl

quince;-* will befreshj and the wine well-flavoured;

ihey are laid in b;> with* clean i

Qi are 1? ^ong time, i

covered with saw-dust; for, being dried by the

saw-dust, the improved. They are also \u 11

>t when laid in straw. But yoi to

Keep these in the house where other kinds of

fruit are laid; for lying near them, they hurt

them by their acidity and smell, and especially

the grapes. Some indeed, having w d the

quinces in leaves, cover them round with white

clay can fully mixed with hair, or with poth

ty; and having then dried them in the sun,

they lay them up; and when use requires it,

laving removed the clay, they find

they were set in. It is also \n do tho

same with regard to a}1 nxa also

kept in barley^ ell as in

XXIX.

tn locks of



XXIX.—CONCERNING THE PLANTING OF POME

GUANATEfe !) Til OV THEM,

EVEBY Dl RE OF THEM.

THE pomegranate love> urt&air, and it is

planted in dry situations : and it ry,

when you plant them/ to set the squill along

with them. They will also remain green on the

tree till the spring, if you twist their stalks, that

is, turn them id once or twice, when they

are come to maturity, and lay dry gourds and

aips round each of them, that they may not

be wetted, and that they may not be eaten by

the birds. o cure such as arc un-

healthy, by covering the trunk near the roots

with -weeds thrown up by the sea, and by assidu-

ly watering them, Diophut ays in his

orgies, that pomegranates grow red, if the

re the trees are watered with a lixivi

u tin hs. Democritus al that

the pomegranate and myrtle bei in affection

for each other, and thai, vwit:u planted m ten

other, they will ii'u 11 v, and that t.h

us become mutually implicated8, although they

V not be very ne;
XX

f The i, as in die Greek.

« ;'. e. entangled.



XXX.—THAT POMEGRANATES MAY NOT CRACK.

you plant them, first throw flints into

the trench; but if they be already pi

some squills near them; for these, from contra-

riety of affection, prevent them from cracking.

If they are likewise set inverted, the fruit does

not crack.

XXL—TO MAKE THE POMEGRANATE GROW

WITHOi S.

IF you take out a good part of the pith, ash

relation to the [ . and cover the divided

od with mould, and after some time cut off

the upper part i \ plant, which lias shot, it

will bear fruit without kerni

X X X I I . — A BRANCH OF THE PO

KEEPS OFI - EMOUS > S.

'HEY say that a branch of the pi ranate

nirul tls, and I

proper on thii omit to lay it in si of

straw for security.

XXXIII.

h Lib. iv. 7.



XXIIL THAT POMEGRA - MAY GROW

RED.

you wish to make the fruit of the pomegra-

late red, irrigate the plant with water, having

mixed with it some lixivium out of the bath.

XXXIV. HOW TO MAKE A POMEGRANATE

T IS SOUR, SWEET.

IJAVIXG dug around the roots of the tree,

cov era with hogs faeces; and having laid on

the mould, ii a with urine. But you

will find something more finished in relation to

this in1 my third book of Georgics, in the twenty-

iventh chapter.

L X X V . THAT THE POMEGRANATlXl'KEfc; il

PRODI IUCB FBU1T.

jpu

[A VINO well pounded some purslane and

smear the stem of the tree.

XXXVI. — HAVING (

NATE FROM TH] MERATIV

:ERNELS.

HAVJ I a p rahat<

kernels; and as man ou find in one, so

many
1 In the third book of the Georgics of Paxamuis.



many may each of the others contain ; but to

judge that a pomegranate is small or large, one

cannot from the great or small number of the ker-

nels, but from the greater or less size of them.

X X X V I I . CONCERNING THE GRAFTING OF

THE POMEGRANATE.

T H E pomegranate is inoculated in a different

way from other trees. Having chosen a flexible

stem that may be bent down to the ground, they

inoculate it as they do other trees, and they like-

wise secure it with'bandages; they then bend it

down to the ground, not touching the inocuhu

part, but that which is underneath; they be-

sprinkle it with amurca, they cover it with earth,

rendering it very secure, that it may not recoil,

until the shootk comes out. It is indeed proper

to know tliat we take shoots from other t ne-

fore they sprout; but with regard to th.

granate, even after it has sprouted: and as it

ha before mentioned1, the pomegra

Section for the myrtle, as Didy-

mus informs us in his Georgics; where he

if the pomegranate is grafted on the myrtle, or

1 Chhao. x
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the myrtle on the pomegranate, it will prod*

friti nore fruit. Wherefore the pomegranate

is judiciously grafted on the myrtle, and on dte

willow, and the citron is grafted on the pomeg

nate, as Didymus says in his Georgics.

XXXVIil .—co AND LA1

D PRES i;ilV 1N G PO M EG IIANA'I

IT is proper to gather the pomegranates which

you are to keep during the winter, with caution,

that you may not bruise them, for this afford

beginning to putrefaction. Having then gathered

them without the least injury, and having dip;

the pedicles in boiled pitch, hang them uj

Others dip the pomegranates, and h aft

wards cooled them, hang them up. Wine

also j. lates, and it is the

m o s t f [fi l l I>< <

secured each pomegranate in its shoot, an ing

tied them strings, and ! tlfy

>n3 th;

fruit may not burst, permit them to remai

the tree. This may be also done with regaird

apph Others indeed lay

previ< pouring \ it.

Lvin" heated s

br tip the pom in this; and havi

afterwai
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afterwards dried them iii the sun, so hang them

up; and when they are going to use them, they

macerate them in water two,days before. Others

likewise suffer the pomegranates to remain for

some time on the tree, and they confine each in

a new earthen pot; and having stopped and

secured them, so that they may not beat against

arid be hurt by the stems, nor one by anothfer,

they will have them fresh all the year. Pome-

granates will keep during a long time, being

dipped in clean hot water, and immediately taken

out. You are also ft) lay pomegranates in dry

sand, or in a quantity of wheat in the shade, until

they become wrinkled.

XXXIX.——CONCERNING THE PLANTING OF

DAMSONS.

THE damson also loves a dry soil and a warm

air; and it is planted in the same manner as the

barbilus; and it is grafted in the same season

and on the same days as the barbilus, but on

trees of the same kind, and on the apple.

—CONCERNING THE KFK?ING OF DAMSONS.

SOME indeed, putting them in vessels, pour new

wine on them, and some pour on must; and

having



having filled and stopped the vessels, they le>

them.

XLI. -CONCEK THE PLANTING OF

CHERRY-TREES are planted and grafted in the

same manner a.i apples and pears; but this plant

loves cool and wet situations; it is also pan

to grafting; and th rry-tree will not produce

good and sweet fruit, unless it is cd. If |

black grape is like- grafted on the cherr

it will-bear grapes in the spring.

XLII. CONCERNING THE KEEPING OF

CHERRIES.

RRIES being gathered from the tree befoi

g of the sun, and being thrown into

v some thyinbram having been \. usb

laid at the bottom, then some chei id thei

thymbra, and some sweet oxymel b<

poured on th ire kept: and the

pt on the li

XI

Culler! ii!>.
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XLIII.—CONCERNING THE PLANTING OF THE

JUJUBE-TREK.

T H E jujube-tree is planted from shoots taken

from the middle of the tree, as Didymus says in

his Georgics.

XLIV.—CONCERNING KEEPING THE FRUIT OF

THE JUJUBE.

THE fruit of the jujube is kept, being thrown

into oenome], the leaves of calamus being laid

under and over it.

X L V . CONCERNING THE SEASON OF PLANTING

FIGS, AND THE CARE OF THEM.

FIGS are planted at two seasons of the year,

in the spring and in the autumn: but it is better

to plant the fig in the spring above all plants, for

the plant being more delicate is very soon hurt

by the frost and by the wind; you must therefore

set it after the frosts in the spring. I indeed have

planted fig-trees throughout the month of July,

and have met with great success; and having

transplanted and watered them, I had large trees

VOL. II . r> that



that bore fruit from them; and from constant

experience I have persevered to plant, not only

in the spring, but in the month of July likewise.

It is indeed necessary to plant figs in warm situa-

tions and in rich earth, but not watered, for much

water destroys natural goodness of - ^s,

and it makes them easily rot. It is also plante

in another way; for if any one, having macerated

th'e figs, lays them in a rope, and having plant<

waters them, many plants will grow, which it is

proper to transplant. But if any one sets the

rooted plants of the fig-tree, it Is proper to plant

them with the squill. Some, having besprinkled

the plant with brine, set it; but it us bettor, if

any one is î oing to plant cuttings, to smear them

with cow-dung. Others throw in some quick-

lime after the plant, and this is attended with

1 >ut it is proper to know that the

tree, when grown old, i >re fruitful. Some

throw in ashes, and some throw sino] u the

roots: but if you wish the fig-tree not to run too

h, plant the cutting inverted0. The fig is also

successfully raised from seed.

XLVI.

By the Romans called ruhriea; Matth, v. 71 .

° Pliny makes the sairu vation, lib. xvri. J4>.



CLVI. — THAT TJG-TREES THAT ARE PLANTIO

MAY BE FREE FROM WORMS.

T H E fig-trees will not produce worms, if, wl

,'ou arc going to plant, you fix the shoot in a

nil; and you will destroy those that are in

!, if you sprinkle lime over the roots, and

into the hollow parts of the trunk.

LVIL TO MAKE FIGS HAVE CHARACTERS.

INSCRIBE what you please on the eye of the

fig-tree which you are going to inoculate, and

will produce characters.

L,—THAT THE FIG-TREE MAY NOT CAST

ITS FUUIT-

T H E fig-tree does not cast its fruit, if you take

iie mulben aid rub the trunk of it with

t h e m . I t HlM><ii ;t. <*iL>t i t s I r i i i t , i l y o u J i p p l y

salt or sea weeds to the roots of it, or rub the

trunk with rubrica, when the moon is at the foil,

or suspend sourpfigs on it: wherefore some insert

a shoot on each tree, that they may not be obliged

: I £ tO

' The fruit of the wild fig-tree, probably.



tlo this every year. The fig-free ret

fruit, if you dig trenches around it about the

Pleiades', and having mixed an equal q:\

of amurca and water you pour it on the trus

XLIX.—TO RECLAIM THE WILD FIG.

You will reclaim the wild fig, if, having cut

the branches, you irrigate it with wine and oil,

and well besprinkle it during seven days.

-CONCERNING AN IMPETrGEVOUS FIG-' EE.

You will cure the impetigenous fig-tree by

planting the squill near its roots, or by dissolving

sinople in water, and smearing the stem all

around.

TO MAKE THl? TIC* HAVE A CATIIAR

QUALITY, AND THE TREE TO PROJDUt

FRUIT.

WHEN you^olant the fig-tree, throw o

lots some black hellebore pounded with spu]

md you will have figs of a cathartic quality

ic figs also ripen before the usual season, ii

liav;

It is possible the author means the rising of the Pleiades

with the Sun in the spring, which was about the 22d of April.
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haviug mixed pigeons dung, and pepper, and oil,

yoji lay then* on. Florsntinus says in his Geor-

ges , that the fig jripps early and heals the bite

of venemous animate, when the fruit is smeared

with the antidote theriaca. But if you wish to

eat figs before the usual season, having' mixed

pigeons dung and pepper with oil, rub the im-

mature figs with them.

LII. CONCLUJMJNG GRAFTING THE FIG-TREE.

THE fig-tree is grafted on the mulberry and on

the plane-tree; and it is grafted, not only in the

ipring, as other trees are, but in the summer

*to the winter solstice, as Florentinus says.

LIII.—THAT THE FRUIT OF THE FIG-TREE MAY

BE WHITE OK ONE SIDE, AND BLACK OR RED

ON THE OTHER

HAVING taken different shoots, and having

fir3t tied those that are of the same age, set them

1 trench, and m mure and water them; and

when they shoot, tie both the eyes together again,

that they ipay grow in one htem; and after two

years transplant them, if you will, and you will

D 3 ha\c
r S e e P * l U < b u s , i>. 10



have figs of two colours. Some also do this wore

infallibly this way: having tied the seeds of J

ferent figs together in a cloth, they set them,

vl they afterwards transplant them.

L1V. — THAT THE DRY FRUIT OF FIG-TREES

WHICH ARE CAIXED ISCHADES, MAY KEEP

WITHOUT PUTilll-YING.

'HE figs called Ischades* will keep sound, if you

throw three of them into tar, and lay one at the

bottom of the jar, and lay on dry figs, till it is half

filled ; then put in one of the figs that have been

•covered with tar, and again a layer of

intil the jar is filled, and above all the third fig

lipped in tar. They will also keep good a very

long time, if they are suspended in a basket in

the i, after the bread is taken ou* i laid

in a jar, that has not been pitched. But it

is proper to gather the figs with the pedicles on

which they hung, and to throw brine boiled with

on them in the sun, and to lay them in

id to stop it With clay, and1 to let tn<

be
Dr tn figs.

Ti

mis; it wiHiJd.8eenr.l0

s place, l i t ! '-•nee be thus arranged, the
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be* exposed to the dew one night, and to lay

th&m in the vessel.

LV.—CONCERNING SQUR Oil IMMATURE FIGS.

T H E immature" figs do not fall, if you throw

a chcenix of salt on the root of the tree, and cover

it with mould.

L V I . HOWO\TE MAY KEEP GREEfcl FIGS FRESH

AS ON THE TREES.

IGS do not remain on the trees after they are

come to maturity, as other fruit, but they fall

spontaneously, although nobody gathers them :

but it is possible to keep them fresh, as if on the

;es, in this manner. When you are going to

i the wine-casks, take a new pot, or some

oti ssel, that is not round, but, if you can,

one that has a square bottom; then gather the

tigs that are rather uftripe, with their pedicles, or

vtstalks, that is, with the part on i they

on the tree, lay them gently in the not, at

nne distance from each other, and having care-

fully stopped it, set it in the cask so that it may

then cover the cask; and these will !.

laid them in, unless the wine tuns

D 4
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will also keep figs fresh this way: you must

take from the sides of fresh gourds, certain ppr-

tions like patches*, and excavate them; tjien lay

one in each hole, and stop it with the patches

that were taken off̂  and lay them in a shady place,

kept at some distance from fire and smoke. But

it is necessary to gather them, a^ it has been

already observed,, with their pedicles; -for Svhen

whole they keep during a very long time. Some

laying the figs, in honey so as not to touch one

another, nor the vessel, and having stopped them,

let them remain. Others lay a glass carefully,

orsomething else that is transparent, with its mouth

downward, over the figs, securing them with

wax, leaving no vent-hole, and they keep with-

out Withering.

L V I I . CONCERNING THE SEASON FOR PLANT-

INTO ALMONDS, AJfD THE CARfc'AND GRAFT-

ING OF THEM.

IT is better to plant almonds* in the autumn to

the winter solstice; for it is not so pracficable to

plant these in the spring, because this plant shoots

very
y £flrfeifiQi{ coiicora* Zirfyna were small pieces of cloth, on

which chirurgeons used to spiead their plaisters.

* The Greeks sometimes gave the almond the epithet Sew*,

from the island of Thasos. It was sometimes called by th«

Romans nux Gr*ca»
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very early. This plant loves warm situation

a«ri it therefore seems more adapted to inlands.

1% is likewise proper to graft the almond in the

autumn ; then it commonly appears in the spriii

and you ought to take die shoot of the almond

that is to be inserted, not from the summit, but

from the middle of the tree. Almonds are also

raised from seed, and from quicksets, and from

offsets or suckers. But some take a cutting from

the highest part of the tree, and plant it, and they

have met with great success. W! e indeed

se the almond from seed, we ought to take

fresh seeds, and previously to macerate them in

manure made soluble with Mater. Some also ma-

cerate the seeds in hydromel for a night The

seed to be planted ought to be set straight, with

its pointed end downward, and that which is ob-

e and not* slender, upward. Some also say that

the plant grows move propitiously, when some

fennel giant is previously thrown into the trench.

LVTII . WHES YOU OUGHT

ALMONDS,

TO GATHER THE

W their hull is going to break, gathei

the and having stripped the hull, wash them

The la^t word ought to be
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in brine, for'thisf mates ftttn White and whote-
some; and having dried them, lay them in t̂he

sun. But if you 4ay them in straw, they are

easily stripped of the hull.

L I X . — TO MAKE BITTER ALMONDS SWEET.

You will make the bitter fruit sweet, if you

perforate the stem df the tree a palm high in its

four sides, that it may take off the sap every year

until it becomes sweet. But some, acting more

judiciously, dig round the tree, and throw in hogs

faeces, pouring in urine also: having then laid on

the mould, they water it regularly, until its sap

becomes sweet But the* stem of the itlmona-tree,

when wounded, casts its fruit. You will also

make the fruit tender and sweet, whic

before hard and bitter, if you open the

around the roots, And constantly water them with

warm water, before the tree blossoms.

L X . — T O MAKE ALMONDS GROW WITH CHA-

RACTERS OX THEM.

. skilfully cracked the a'kntaick," and

having kept the kernel whole, and haying ô effl&d

it, inscribe what you please in the inside; and

tying
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tying it again in papyrus, plant it; covering it with

clay/and hogs , lay on the mould,

L X I . —TO MAKE THE STERIL ALMOND-TREE

PRODUCE FRUIT.

BUT you will make the steril almond-tree pro-

duce fruit by exposing its roots in the winter:

and if it indeed persists ^produce leaves, but

no fruit, having perforated the part* of the stem

near the ground, drive a piece of the resinous pine

into the hole, pour on some urine, and then lay

drt the mould.

L X I L CONCERNING GRAFTING THE ALSIOND-

TllEE.

THE almond-tree is grafted, not on the ex-

'treme branches on the trunk, but on those

branches that run up in the mid die, at the end of

autumn.

I-XIII.—CONCERNING THE SEASON FOR PLANT-

ING CHESNUTS.

Til snut, which some call the glanditt

Jupiter, delights in sandy land in

cool
* ThoGreek* use to c i part.



cool situations; and it is. raised from quicksets

and from seed, but the surer method is from

plants, for they will produce fruit f̂ter \j%o

years. But it is planted from the equinoAf not

only from truncheons and from layers, but also

from suckers and quicksets, as the olive. But

chesnuts are sown, not in the same way as the

almond and nuts', but having the pointed part

upward.

LXIV.—CONCERNING THE SEASON FOR PLANT-

ING NUTS, AND THE CARE OF THEM.

WALNUTS are planted in the same season as

the almond, and they are raised from seed, and

from offsets, and from suckers; and they love

dry and cool situations, rather than such as ar£

warm: but if you are going to rai e the nut

from seed, you will act more judiciously, if you

macerate the seed in a vessel containing mine/

during five days, and then plant it, and the kernel

and the shell of the nut will be tender: and you

will make the almond the same by continuallv

throwing ashes on the trunk and roots of the tree.

The nut-tree will also grow more propitiousty

when
* Walnuts.
J The original is more expressive, in rdation to the, quality

o€ the urine.



en often transplanted, and especially if one

os a copper nail, or a piece of stick, ii

e tree/ till it reaches the pith: attd if a person

crates the pith With an auger, and

a I of el thesize of the hole, and &

t in, having thoroughly perforated the tree, he

vill make the nuts, that are IK, ftd coaiv

r. tree also does not ea>

fruit, if you tie the rool nullem and acrii

on rag from the duniihill round the tree.

-XV.—CONCERNING GRAFTING THE NUT-TREE.

SOME of the writers on agriculture say iha

nut-tree has not been used to he graft*

ior other trees that have a resinous .sap; and

lat they neither recch- er plant ri<

•y be in* on other trees: "but this i

true, as experience has often stood

I- have frequently d inc

rees on the I ithus, ch the

country call terebinthus, lich h

flow of resin, and I had li

L mori

i dy inoculated ;

, and I ith much
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But if it doefr not coalesce with facility,

must not therefore desist on account of the''first

failure. Some indeed graft the nut-tree ttfcc:

after they have sown it, and it is come to some

growth* and of the age of two or three years,

they take up a plant, they graft the root in the

usual manner internally, and they then plant it

again. Others also, having selected a shoot from

the nntrtree, from which they mean to graft, the

year before, turn and twist it; for the shoot being

thus treated will have a fuller pith, and it will be

more easily trimmed, and when it is - grafted it

grows strong.

LXVL-—THAT NUTS WITHOUT SHELLS BECOME

PRODUCTIVE.

You will make nuts have tender shells, if

having cracked the nutshell5, and having kept the

kernel unhuit, you wrap it in wool, or cover it

with fresh leaves of the vine, or of the plane-

tree, that the seed being naked may not be eaten

by ants, and you will thus plant it. Florentine

savs that it is the same with regard to the almond

and

h lo crgaxor. The Greeks applied this word to express the

covering of the seeds of plants as well as of testaceous ani-

mals, in the same way as the English apply the word
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and other fruits, that have a hard integument,

when they are planted in this manner. They

iduourly throw fishes over the stem and roots

of tlie tree.

LXVIL—THAT THE NUT OR ANY OTHER TREJ

MAY BE DRIED UP.

Wi :< chew a fresh lentil, that is, the

seeds; and after you have chewed them, while you

have them in your mouth, when the nut-tree is in

blossom, luy hold of any one of the branches

with your teeth, and it will be dried up. Or fix

a red-hot spike in the root of any tree; or per-

forate it with an aug( d set in a piece of the

tamarisk; or, having dug round it, lay dictamnusc

or beans, or a polluted"1 rag, on the roots of it.

LXVIII. CONCERT? I SO THE PON TIC NVT,

CALLED THE SMALL NL'T.

T H E Pontic nut is also-set at the same tii

>ith the almond and the walnut 1 it love-

white clay and watery situation There is als<

one sort that is round, and one that is oblong;

ii!ul

c Now sometimes called fraxinella. •
4 This is more accurately expressed in the Greek.
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and the round one, when set in the same season

with that which is oblong, shoots speedily.

LXIX.—CONCERNING MULBERRIES, AND HOW

THEY BECOME WHITE.

THE white poplar, being grafted or inoculated

from the mulberry-tree, produces white mulber-

ries. - Mulberries keep a very long time in a

glass vessel6. They are also planted at two sea-

sons, in the autumn and in the spring, and prin-

cipally from shoots, as fig-trees: and they grow

propitiously, when the earth lying around them

is constantly stirred, not deep, but to the roots

near the surface. Mulberry-trees may be also

raised from seed, if one first macerates the muF-

berry, and picks put the seeds, and sows and

waters them; but it is better raised from a cut-

ting and a truncheon. It is aloo grafted on the

chesnut and on the beech.

LAX.—CONCERNING KEEPING AND LAYING UP

MULBERRIES.

MULBERRIES, carefully laid in a glass vessel,

keep during a very long time, when covered with

their own liquor, and stopped.
LXXL

was a small jar.
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LXXI.—CONCERNING THE PLANTING OF THE

MEDLAR.

THE medlar is planted in the same way as the

quince, from the ninth' of the calends of April.

LXXII.—CONCERNING THE PLANTING OF THE

CAROB-TKEE.

THE carob-trees are planted in the same man-

ner nearly as the olive-trees, but in moist.situa-

tions, from the ninth8 of the calends of January

to the fourth11 of the calends of February.

LXXIII.—CONCERNING THE EXPLANATION OF

THE NAMES OP ESCULENT FRUIT AND NUTS.

As the writers on agriculture, men *of consum-

mate experience, do not explain.the names of

fruit to us in common terms; but sometimes in-

deed make mention of a royal nut* and sometimes

of a pontic nut, and sometimes of the glandi-

ferous tree of Jupiter: I deem it necessary to

VOL. II. E explain,

f The 24th'of March.

* The 24th of December.

* The 29th of.January.
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explain, which is the royal, and which the pontic

nut, and the names of fruit mentioned by them.

The royal nut then is that which is caUed by. us

the nut1; and the pontic, that is the small nut;

the glandiferous tree of Jupiter is the chesnut;

the coccumelon is what we call the damson; the

armeniaca is the apricot; the terminthusk is what

we call the terebinthus.

LXXIV.—CONCERNING THE DIFFERENCE BE-

TWEEN FRUIT AND NUTS.

THAT is called fruit1 which is of a green colour,

as the duracina, apples, pears, damsons, and such

as have no hard covering externally; but those

are called akrodruam
y which have a shell exter-

nally, as the pomegranate, the pistacia, the ches?

nut, and such as have fruit with a hard covering

on the outside11

LXXV.
1 The walnut.

* It is called by this name by Theophrastus, Dioscorides,

Galen, and by most of the ancient authors.

1 Oowga is what the Romans called pomum, that is, esculent

fruit without a hard rind, as the outgô t/a had.
m Ax{ô t/oy was fruit, the covering of which was a shell.

* To distinguish thorn from the olive and other fruit, th?
a I

seed of which has a hard covering within the pulp or fruit.
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LXXV.—CONCERNING THE TIME AND MANNER

OF GRAFTING TREES.

THERE are three modes of grafting, and one of

them is indeed properly called grafting; and the

second is grafting0 in the rind; and the third is

inoculation. It is indeed proper to graftp the

trees that have a thick barft, and that abound in

sap, the bark of which draws much moisture out

of the ground; as the fig and the cherry tree, and

the olive plant. But it is necessary, before the

grafting in the rind, to prepare a small stick from

some firm wood, to let it down a little way

between the bark and the wood, that the bark

may remain unbroken; for it is 'necessary to

observe this, then to remove the stick with cau-

tion, and immediately to set in the graft; and

this mode is called grafting in the rind: but in

trees that have a thin bark and are dry, and

which have their moisture, not in the bark, but

in the pith, such as the citron and the vine, and

others of this kind, they divide the wood in the

middle, and set in the shoots; and this mode is

E 2 called

J in the Greek,

P The Greek expression here is, " to «raft in tfye bark.
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called grafting1. It is necessary in both the

fore-mentioned modes to perform the operation

succinctly, that neither the shoot that is applied,

nor the tree that receives it, may become dry

when the application is made. It is also proper

to take off the shoots from generous, and full-

grown, and fruitful trees, with sharp pruning-

knives, from the nortji side, tender and smooth,

with many eyes, having two or three points, but

one at the bottom; let them be of the thickness

of one's little finger; and let them be two years

old, for those that are one year old are indeed

apt to run up, but they are steril. It is proper

to trim the shoots with a sharp knife on otie side

at the bottom, as you do a writing pen, observing

that there may be no diminution of the pith. It

is also proper to form the shoot so that the woody

part may be adapted' to the wood, and the bark

to the bark. Let the shoot be also trimmed of

a proper size-for the fissure, and for the placer

that is prepared; in which it is to be set. Let it

then be trimmed to the distance of two inches,

and let the plant that receives it be slit two inches

deep :

* Now called cleft-grafting.

r
 K«ITW xoifcyusTiy lt and for the hollow place." It means

the place which was prepared to receive the shoot.



deep: and after it is set in, no part of the shoot

to be taken off, but it is to be lei;

it b* necessary to cover the place with white cl

that does not ellpw clay is unfit

for this, for it scorches the stems. The mode of

grafting is also so far useful that, if a pcrsov.

iants on their own I they thrive and i.

wove. But it is net

when the moon is in dec D days or

more before the gi •{, and to 1 tern in a

vessel carefully covered, t! let

for the shoots indeed selected must

)e kept close, but the tree i I must

ily to bud; it is therefore nec< to

ilect ti jots ten da\ ire, or mon ow

know tilt un why it is not proper immediately

to take the shoots and to graft them; fur it* a

shoot is immediately set on th<

it in full vigour and swoln, there is an urgent*

necessity, before an union !ace, that the

oots should wither a little; and thai thence

ari n opening bet

on, and t' K>d that n it; and the air

moreover entering into the vacant place, does not

zr a coalition to take plai lint if tl ots

first laid ii i dun mie il

E 3 they

• Every necessity, in tb« Grc
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they remain there to go through what they were

to go through after grafting; and when they are

applied there is no laxity of the bandages, * nor

does the air get in, but they soon coalesce. But

it is necessary to fix the shoots, not when the

north but when the south wind blows. This is

also evident, that showers are propitious to cleft-

grafting, but unpropitious to shoulder-grafting.

It is likewise proper to know that grafting is

practised after the autumnal equinox to the

winter solstice, and after the blowing of-Favo-

nius, that is, ftom thej seventh of the month of

February to the vernal'equinox. But some say

that the best season for grafting is immediately

after the rising of the Dog-star, and again in the

summer after the burning heat of the Dog-star.

If the shoots are conveyed from a distance, let

them be brought fixed in clay, and let the vessel

be carefully stopped, that there may be no vent

L X X V I . CONCERNING GRAFTING IN THE

RIND, CLEFT-GRAFTING; AND WHAT SORTS OF

TREES ARE CAPABLE OF GRAFTING IN THE

IJINTD, AND OF CLEFT-GRAFTING.

THE fig is inserted on the mulberry and on the

plane tree. The mulberry is inserted on the

chesnut,
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chesnut, and on the beech, and on the apple-tree,

and on the terminthus, and oil,the wild pear,

and on the elm, and on the white poplar, from

which white mulberries are produced. But the

pear is inserted on the pomegranate, and on the

quince, and on the mulberry, and on the almond,

and on the terminthus: and if a person inserts

the pear on the mulberry, he will have the fruit

of a red colour. Apples are grafted on every

kind of wild pear, and on the quince, and they

become the best sorts, which are called the sweet

apples at Athens; and on the damson also, and

vice versd, and on the plane-tree, from which the

apples grow red. The walnut is grafted on the

arbutus only. Pomegranates are inserted on the

willow. The bay is grafted on the ash*. The

duracinum is inserted on the damson and on the

almond. The damson is grafted pn all sorts of

wild pears, and on the quince, and an the apple-

tree. The chesnut is grafted on the nut-tree,

and pn the oak, and on the beech. The cherry

is grafted on the terminthus, and on the peach,

rtnd in reversed order. The quince is grafted on

the oxyacanthus. The myrtle is inserted on the

willow. The apricot is inserted on the damson

E 4 and

t Some think this ought to be

i. c. on the apple.



lie almond. T h e citron having so thin a

rind, hardly receives a graft: but it is »' >m

its own kind, and from the apple , which I have

iy done, and ii shot, il with*

I think, if it takes, it will p roduce the citrons

called the apple-c i t rons; and if any | i ts

the citr< mulberry, it will produce red

citron Th and the uild tig all

kinds; therefore or insert what you please

these. Ti a the

po in his*Geo3

But 1 ttinufl in li \f that the

iroperly ', and that

it pi in the spi

on Ui< i it called

live gi 11 .ire

proper I;

LXXVII . ( SEASON AND

M OCVLA'l

easonahly practised 1

I have indeed inoculated

about the vernal equinox in fine weather, wl

the

• See book iv c, 5.



were beginning to shoot, and I sue-

eded very well. But you are a? the

tree tha loeulated from its super I!

that is, from suckers ai

iri(

to be budil*

old, from ; that 11,

are ft from it with the

ness i it is j

i the ' td to 1 <jd

Iwhole and UDfo lately Dl

It is also prop.

fCB nir

set on it, it totally coal< Bu in-

ud without au eye, on another part

I th

that i

thickness: and when an union tal

mediately cut oft' win: Kit
bment m t, but

which is co

produce thre
I indeed ha

by itsuli having lei'i

erm, and hi i oil' th< the

part bellind \\i< . and having

portion
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portion of the wood, as we do in making a pen ,

and having thus grafted with the remaining part

of the wood, I have raised generous trees frpm

this mode of insertion. The choicest parts of the

branches being inoculate^, will produce double

the fruit.

LXXVIII.—WHEN IT IS NECESSARY TO DRESS

THE TREES.

AFTER gathering the fruit you are immediately

to dress the great and small trees, such as pro-

duce esculentw fruit, and such as produce nuts,

taking off every thing that is faulty and super-

fluous, with very sharp knives; and you are to

leave but one shoot on young plants; and you are

to take off the suckers from the stem, that the

plant may be smooth and straight, having three

or four young shoots at the top, spreading from

each other; and thus the plant is formed, while

it is tender.

LXXIX.
v ft; im ypt<pM8 xaXafAU. This was made of a reed in ear-

lier ages, and it was afterwards made of a quill; and in re-

ference to this, it is in modern languages called, from the La-

tin, a pen, penna, une plume, pluma, &c. The writing reed

of the Greeks was called



LXXIX.—FOR SIDERATED TREES.

Si DERATED trees being irrigated with unguent*

will revive.

LXXX.—-THAT WINGED CREATURES MAY NOT

FALL UPON TREES.

RUB the knife with which you prune, with gar-

lic, or hang some garlic on the tree.

LXXXI.—CONCERNING THE CARE OF PLANTS.

You are to leave the plants which are set in

the autumn, till the spring, without disturbing

them; but when the spring comes, it is proper

to dig them four7 times: and it is necessary to

dig those that are set in the spring, when they

seem to have taken root, and to do the same thing

with regard to those that are transplanted. It

is also proper to water the plants during the sum-

mer the first year; and you are to remove super-

fluous shoots, not with a knife, but with your

hands, if they are tender, and easily give way;

but

* Book v. c. 36.

r See Theophrastus, c. P. 3, 14.
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but if not̂  it is better to leave them, than to

apply the knife while the. plants are yet young;

for they become sturfted by the touch of the knife.

It is also necessary to fix poles for the support of

the plants. It is moreover proper to manure the

fruit-bearing trees in the month of January, not

immediately on tfre roots, for it heats them im-

moderately.

LXXXIL—THAT ALL TREES MAY BEAR MORE

FRUIT.

HAVING well pounded and mixed purslane and

spurge, smear the stems: and all trees will pro-

duce more fruit, if you apply pigeons dung to

th6 roots of them.

L X X X I I L TO MAKE A BARREN TREE BEAR

FUUIT.

HAVING* girt and tucked up your clothes,

and having taken an axe or a hatchet, approach

the
z This opinion relating to the fructification of trees is of

remote antiquity, which came from the east, and to which

the parable of the fig-tree seems to bear some analogy—»Lit£e,

xiii. 6. There is a passage in an Arabic writer, which, shews

that it was not unknown in the east. It relates to the fructi-

fication of the palm-tree, and runs thus:" The master, armed
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the tree with resentment, wishing to cut it down:

but when any body comes to you, and deprecates

the cutting of it, as if responsible for a future

crop, seem to be persuaded, and to spare the

tree, and it will bear fruit well in future. Bean

haulm also, applied to the stem, makes a tree

bear fruit.

LXXXIV.—CURE FOR TREES, HEALING EVERY

BLEMISH.

SOME peculiar remedy is indeed exclusively

suitable to every tree. Now I will not omit a

cure, that is applicable to all trees in general,

but will make it public. If you then wish all your

trees to remain healthy and to thrive, having dug

round them, irrigate their roots and stems with the

stale urine of man or beast; and if showers fail,

water them. Amurca, mixed with an equal quan-

tity of water and poured over every tree, has the

same1 effect Some, when they plant trees, rub
their

" ,vith an axe, approaching the tree with an attendant, says,

" I will cut down this tree, because it bears no fruit. Ab-

" stain, I pray, says the other; it will produce fruit this

" year. The master indeed without delay strikes it, but with

" the axe inverted: but the other preventing him, says,

" Spare it, I pray; l a m responsible for it. Then the tree

" becomes fruitful,"—Ibn Alvard.



their root3 with bull's gall, and such as are thus

planted remain unhurt. But some, rubbing the

steins of the plants with the juice of* the herb

calledpolyprtmnof, have kept them unhurt, and

have received much fruit. But in general, bean

haulm, or the haulm of pulse, or wheat straw, ap-

plied to trees, will be of service to them, as Di-

dymus says in his Georgics.

L X X X V . HOW ONE MAY TRANSPLANT LARGE

AND FRUITFUL TREES.

HAVING made the trenches very deep, and ha-

ving stripped the I having kept the

thicker branches unhurt, and the roots whole,

they set the et aight, with a great quantity

of their own soil, and with manure, observing

that they may remain in their primary aspect:

and they set two perforated vessels at the sides,

that they may constantly water the roots by

means of the vessels; and they set on their c

without stopping the holes. They are also v<

sonably transplanted before the setting11 of the

Pleiades. But it is necessary, in the planti.

the
1 Sometimes called Lartuca againa) Tabernocmont, i.

and 19.
b About the beginning of N
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the tree, to observe the original aspect to the

east and west

L X X X V I . — HOW ONE MAY RAISE PLANTS

FROM SEEDS BROUGHT FROM A DISTANCE.

SINCE plants brought from ji distance often

wither, it is necessary thus to remove those from

seeds. When thec fruit has ripened on the stem,

they take and besprinkle it with dust; they then

dry it in the shade, and they afterwards make a

trench and set the fruit, and they water it daily,

until it shoots; and when it is two or three years

old, they transplant it with its roots, and they

set it, leaving the tops of .the plants only above

the soil. The planting of seeds indeed seems to

some to be frivolous. But it is proper to know,

that every seed produces its own kind, excepting

the seed of the olive; for it produces the cotinus,

that is, the wild, and not the true olive.

L X X X V I I . — THAT TREES MAY NOT CAST

THEIR FRUIT.

WHAT is called darnel, found among wheat,

being taken up in abundant quantity with its

roots

seems here to signify the seed and the fruit.
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roots from the ground, when it begins to flourish,

and being formed in the shape of a chaplet, if it

is thrown round the stem of the tree, brings its

fruit to perfection, and it does got cast it. The

herb also called mullein, bound round the nut-

tree, will not suffer it to cast its fruit; and it

does not cast its fruit, if a crab is tied round it.

If you likewise bind the stem with lead as with a

chaplet, it does not cast its fruit, but it will

bring it to perfection. Plants do not cast their

fruit, if having dug round the roots, and having

perforated them, you set in a piece of the cherry-

tree! and lay on the mould. But some, having

laid the roots bare, dividing the strongest and

largest of them in the middle, set in a hard

flint, and then tying them, they again cover

them with earth; and Didymus says in his Geor-

gics that this verse of Homer contributes to this:

Hed thirteen months in hard confinement lay.

A stone also, with a hole in it, being found and

set on a branch of the tree, likewise retains the

fruit, if you inscribe these words on it, and tie it

in a proper manner to the tree: " And it shall be

like a tree planted by running water, which will

produce its fruit in season, and its leaf will not

fall
d Ilias, liv. v. v. 387.



full. e herb polhwf being hung on tlie tree,

keeps on the fruit.

XXXVIII.—co
TREES THAT OB

THE LEAVES OF WHICH FA U

•

W H A T trees soevevr shed their leav<

R eir bios . are thus cured- li ug

round die roots, lay on

congii of bean haulm mixed with water to a large

tree, and 1. nail o

for thus such ELS are unh will b

id the others will remain fin ;ase.

L X X X I X . — T H A T PLANTS A JS -S MAY

C/ PTLE OR OTil Lit BI

Tuitow' rii not less than ten,

ad let them r<

iid

voi_. ii. p o u r

% This prescript! 'allatliiw, lib, f.
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pour the water on such as you may \tfish not to

be hurt for eight days, and you will wonder at its

efficacy. Canine fasces, mixed with very stale

urine and applied11, have the same effect.

X C — THAT NEITHEIi TBfcES NOR VINES MA'

BE HURT BY WORMS, NOR BY ANY OTHE1

ANIMAL.

HAVING pounded Lemnian sinople and ori-

gnninn with water, apply it to the roots, and plant

squills round them: and if you fix perches of

the pine1 round the trees, the worms will be

iroyed, If hogs faeces, diluted with the stale

of an ass, are applied, this keeps 11 e unhurt

from worms, as Didyinus says in his Georgics:

id he says that if you apply bulls gall to the

neither soon nor will it

orms. TV ill n< worm-eaten,

having laid the roots bare, you apply pi

around.

prinkled, in the Greek.

• 'y, the resinous pine from which tar v.

BOO]



B O O K XT.

HYPOTHESIS,

These things are contained in look, being indeed (he

Elcventli concern: riculture; and

chaplets, and th-

and the planting of roses and lilies and violets, and of

other sweet-scented flou\

I .—WHAT TREES AKE EN D DO NOT

SHED THEIR LEAVES IN WUSTTJ

-I HE that do not shed tin

LQ the winter are fourteen ; the palm, tl

strobiius, the bay, the olive, th

.rob, the pine, the ilex, 11 the

myrtle, the cedar, the willow1, and the junipi

F 2 II

* S the Greek writers say these w< .;, myrtl

bays.

1 I; i glit to tie a

s?.«7n, th



II.—CONCERNING THe BAY-TRi

Di a most I liter cf the

riv Ion"1; and Apollo being smitten with her,

ied her as his beloved object When she was

tended by the god, they say that

plicated her mother Earth, and that she

by her; and when the Earth pro-

r lit'. olio v truck with

and lied i

Fter the name of the virgin : and

prig of it, he crowned himself with it;

ne the plant became a symbol

They I the el Sophro-

sune, and this is not improper, for divination

>rc stity, and the ancients conse-

is to Apol lo , because tb

\ polio is fit tme

d by nd

where there is a bj e demo.

5 to 1 i ^ e y also v urn this

of d; find the

aid

A river of < of w; \phtho-.

; Daph i

l)ius de prapar. E
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aid of prediction. They also say this with re-

gard to the bay, that it contrttnr Lth;

whence its leaves and I figs .were given to

the magi first0 i

tbr nth of Januar Neither

lepsy, nor a demon. • plac< the

>ay-trc nor does h the

where it stands. A e has also be< I

Daphne, derived from the name of the bay-tree* at

Rome; for they say is, the in-

deed of Tclegonus, and the son of and

the father-in-law of ^hscas, when building the ci-

tadel before the arriv jund aba

the) The an< Lied the of

kings, citadels1, i or the sake of

curity built in the n tted parts of citu

I I I . — ( O N C ! : U \ I \ UAFTJNG Of TilJ

QUINTILI trees i on

\\ other, and on i

DUE

Macrobius says, that the old bays were chan

if MarcTi, in the i

Thb seems to

done before January aud F , were added to

lemlar.

9 See ^En



But Diophanes says that the seed of the bay-1

is gathered about the calends of December, anff

it is sown after the ides of March ; and the plant

is removed and transplanted in October.' The

Romans also call this the plant of good genius,

and it is \vellr adapted for hedges of vineyards.

IV. CONCERN'JXG THE CYPRESS.

T H E cypresses have two names, and they arc

indeed called ch< unt of their delec-

table quality, and cypresses, on account of their

tring and producing branches and seed in such

regular order. They were the daughters1 of

Eteocle.s ; and when dancing in imitation of tin

goddesses, they fell into a well ; and the Earth,

commiserating their misfortune, produced floi

risking plants like the damsels, forming them foi

the delight of men, and for perpetuating their1

inory.

V.

Some of the ancient writers ha\ is to

the vine. ThcO] JO. Pliny,

* Ther Mil accounts of ]their origin. O\ Id. ,

. 1. 10. v. io(5. Pliny, xyi. 33, &c.

1 The word refer* to the dai



V.—CONCERNING THE PLANTING OF T:

CYPRESS.

Tin; seed of the JCSS is indeed gathered

after the calends of September, and it" is sown

in beds from the ninth of the calends of No-

vember throughout the winter: and after the

sowing of the cypresse \ some barley thin

(and the cypresses frequently grow to a con-

siderable height the same year, for they grow as

much as the barley); and \. iant them. The

shoots also grov (>usly, which arise

from the cypres • transplanted in the

manner. Hut Democril it the ess

ought to be plan vithin a hedge, that it may

grou both for pleasure and as ce. It lo\

wet and shell The male* riypn

ril.

VI.—CONCERNING THE MYRTI

M! an Attic maid, sur| gindc

all the dan | all the young men

in strength; and [>tablo to &e gad-

Mincrvaja nd she exerted herself in the
4 palaestra,

Cm-. sown in i

c. \Iviii. l.

See Pliny, xvii. 10.



palaestra, and in tne race; ana sne crown

warriors and conquerors : but some of those-i

were overcome, being enraged at the maid, nmr-

ced her fronrenvy: they did not indeed extin-

Minerva's affection for her, but the myrtle

as grateful to the goddess as well as the

olive, although*, having changed its mode of life,

it hears myrtle-berries instead of olives.

I.—Cl 'LASTING OF THE

MYRTI.,

IT is proper to plant the myrtle in all the mo

elc ; parts of the country, for it produ-

il in the plac Some indeed

>ri te it from - hat

ha erous

shoot from the top of the and set it straight,

with manure on it; and

aid up to the shoots that

e arisen from it. Some li ot truncheons

of a ex. ruble

• aud they cover them
with

s to be myrtle

less of 0 ,M in i.' ait



earth, when laid in an obliquer position, in

same manner as the olive. Some also having

rubbed a rope, made of butomus1, with the seed

f̂resh-gathered, set it in a trench. But some

think that they bear better if they are planted in

an inverted position. It also loves to be assi-

duously pruned; and it thus runs up straight

and high, and it grows fit for basket work and

for darts: but you are to v I with urine, and

pecially with sheep stale, for it loves this im-

moderately. It also produces good* fruit when

irrigated with warm wattfr. It is grafted on i

own kind, on the white and the black sort, an

vice versd; and on the wild pear, and on the

apple-tree, and on the medlar, and on the pome-

granate : and if roses are planted near it, both

will flourish, and theyb will produce very generous

ed.

id

V I I I . — -CONCERN IN a THE KEEPING OF THE

MYRTLE-BEftfilES.

11 > laid the berries in vessels that are

not pitched, and having stopped them, you will

keej>
s >k v. c. 9-

ik ii. c. o.

a " Fvuit without I -,*' in the Greek.
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IX.—COXCEl: THE BOX-TREE.

keep them green during a long time: but

lay them up with their branches.

tin nd frt ps, set in the nursery after the

ides* of November; but being an evergreen, it

likes i nations.

X . — CONCEIVING THE PINE.R^HE pine, being at first a maiden, was cho

..n a double a (lection. For Pan' indeed lovi

the dam- d Boreas also loved her; and each

of them urging his suit, the girl's affection \\

fixed on Pan; and Boreas became jealous on this

account, and ha\ driven the damsel on rocks",

tsignctl her to destruction : but the Earth, pi:

fortune, produced a plant of the same

name as the damsel; and she having i

her e3 tier ai at first;

and

c Tbe 13th of November.

d si >.-—Pro]

e Thib seems to allude to fthipwfeck.



she indeed crowns Pan with her brandies,

but the tree laments when Boreas blows onr it.

XI.—COXCE: G OF TJ1E

PINE8.

THE cones are planted in the same mannei

almonds, in the month of October till Jariu,

but they arc gathered in June before the eU

begin to blow, and the grains to fall,, when the

integument bursts.

XII.—C C THE LENT ISC.

THE lentisc indeed likes wet situ; nd

it is planted from the ccrlends oi .January: but

they say that it produces seeds three1 times; and

if the first seed is good, it indicates that the first

sowing will succeed well; and it is the same with

regard to the others.

HI.

Towards it, in the (.

* IX is that of pine which

h ' ' y the V

them this apt

periods i (..

1 See Cicero dc Arati



XIIL—CONCERNING THE WILLOW.

T H E willow likes a miry and watery soil, and

moist and cool air; and it is planted in the

month of February from truncheons and cuttings.

But Democritus says how the seed of the willow,

when ground and mixed with the provender of

cattle, makes them fat; and when drunk after it

has been pounded, it makes the human race

steril; from which circumstance Homerk says.

" Of ihe abortive kind have been these tiir

The alder, poplar1, and the willow-tree.'*

X I V . — C O N l iNG THE ILEX.

IT is m to plant the ilcxm before the

calends of March. They also say that the i

if it produces much fruit, portends plen;

XV.

k Plii; called ^3-ixagffos by Homer, be-

it sheds i. early nea to maturi

lik to the at inion,

thiu

1 1

° fl cios, ! s and :

produced -tl

. Thi
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XV.—CONCERNING THE DENDROL1BANUS.

Lm,\ Syrian name, when applied to

mountain and to the plant": for there was a

youth who ! the gods; wi ked

men, moved by jealousy, put him to death: but

Earth, honouring the gods, produced a plant

of the same naru <uth who fell; and
althou i his n

• of affec lie gods; w! per-

son proves more acceptable to them by offering

frankincen !.

I- CONCERN OF THE

j

TIII-.Y say that the den MIS is p!

t sue i the ground and

anted

ap-

Taeitu*

OUJ)

o i

leai
 j

 •



transplanted. It has a sweetp and a strong smell,

as Democritus says; and it »f service to per-

sons who labour under a depression of spirits;

and it is planted in the month of March.

II. CO ROSE-

LET him that admires the beauty of the

reflect on the wound of \ , they say; for the

lis, and Mars on i

tier hand loved her: but Mars in a fit of ji

lousy kilted'1 Adonis, think lat the death of

Adoni ild put an end to her affection for

him ; but the godi >od what

had been done, hastened to be re d; and

throw] jelf in a hurry on the rose, when

without her s 1 by the

is of t de of; nd

from the I of

> the co i) which n

now i and it I id swi

•ut oth 5tini

I iliat h* a boar; !

. p. U Wfch.
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id led the dance, and with his wing struck'

the bottom of the bowl and overturned it, and

that the nectar poured on the ground made the

rose of a red colour.

AVIIL CONCERNING BOSKS; AN'D HOW O \ E

MAY MAKE THEM MO UK S\V I-'.l.T-sC FNTKl),

>\V ONE MAT Al;,

IF you plant garlic among ro be

more I if you wish to have a

constant supply of i plant them monthly,

and dung th< >u will lr

year. But roses arc planted vari< ^; for

some transplant such as have taken perfect root;

and some take them up with tlieir roots, and cut

them to the length of a palm, tl >f four'

rs breadth, th( s and whal

them, and they plant all the cutti di-

of a cubit from each other, uin"

hint t

But it is proper to kn : in

dry situations, as well as lilit iore

11. Hi

une

If
1 S



If you thost a I

planted oduc

J he* tii . a u d

.

fount me*, Uercd clean with &

tber, ; jiplied v\

ophthahA'. 1 and

ha. flic i and put it in

not pitcl tnd laying on th«

green barley on tl

on it. Democritus says, that tbi

in t!

produces flowers in the month of Jtauar io-

the r< :ay h<

in the bark of ti am

grow in the apple season. Zoroi tys, that

a person will have no complaint hi his eyes

t

on

ipale-

on of the me: vest ifr-
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expand; and rubbing his eyes with three o n,

leaves the roses on the plant. Some also keep

roses fresh by slitting a green reed that is planted,

and setting in the buds, and tying them carefully

with papyrus, so that they may have no vent.

Suffumigate roses with sulphur when they begin

to open, and you will instantly make them white.

If you wish from a few plants to make more,

ke and divide the shoots, and make them of

the length of four lingers breadth, or a little les

and set them; and when they are a year old

transplant them, a foot distant from each other;

and-so cultivate them, digging them carefully,

and removing all the useless wood. I am really

persuaded that the rose partakes of something

more than what is human, for it makes an un-

guent of no inferior kind; and it is no indifferent

remedy for complaints of the eyes.

XIX.—CONCERNING THE LILY.

x Jupiter had Hercules by Alcmena, who*

was1 mortal, he wished to make him partaker of

immortality; and he laid him to Juno's breast,

when she \ leep, while he was in the state of

infancy; and the infant being satisfied with Q

OU IX. G turned

v Refer* ig H*TCL ;



turned away from the breast, but the milk still

flowed copiously when the infant was vemovt

I in. the sky made wfa

callc•! the mil ,md what flowed on the

prod the lily,

which is like milk in respect of colour.

XX.—CONCEIVING LILIES.

IF you to make lilies of a purp ton

e the stem y blow, tie ten or twelve

emd hang them in the smoke,

for they produce small roots like bulbs from the

ns. When the time of phinting comr

rat€ the - in lees of-old wine, until they .

tr of a purple colour and well tinged to you,

when you i ; then plant them, pouring

utficient quantity of the lees on each of them,

and thus the flowers produced from them will be

of a purple colour. Lilies will also k

during all the year this way: they gather tli

with their pedicles, not yet opened, but wh

hey are d< and they lay them in new earthen

ire not pitched; they

vessel

Other writers mention this ; Eratosthenes, cap. vlt. Ma-

^ p. 14tf; fiuseb. Via

>. 55, £



' they wij L it"

persons wish in th' fcg take them for

use, they set ih E they may he

open hen i

blow, at did*

bulbs, set some twelve, some eight, and some

'four finger I you will It ing

a long tini. with regi

Florentii

r between the co;

of the bulbs, observing that he may not bru!

u: and ii >n nib* them wit)

tolour, to i be may be parUal3 be may rtu

lilies of any hue.

XXL 1115.

A s i and very small portion of the 111

,et from fresh plants in January to the

month of ApriH

XXlT. -cc V1O.

from her from whom it h

ne. For Jupiter indeed loved Io, and in

JH 'III1! li'UIli



aiitaf love Joy with her, and he endeavoured to

conceal' the crime from Juno, and h$ changed

her natures far F̂upitei* being caught,* and wish-

ing to keep what was done secret, changed the

woman into a cow. But the Earth, honouring

her who was beloved by Jupiter, produced a

flower for the use of the cowj and being raised

on her account, it is named from her; anc( it

exhibits the fortune of the damsel̂ by its. colours:

for it indeed blushes7 like tie-virgin, and it red-

dens like the cow; an&it grcm of a white polour,

indicating the translation of the damsel ,ftbdtlu

skyz; and what colour soever it exhibits, the

woman has been of the.same.

XXIII.—CONCERNING TJIK PLANTING or

VIOLETS.

PURPLE violets, and all the others, the yellow,

and those of a russet colour, are planted after

the idss of March, and after the calends of Way.

But the leaf of the violet is refreshing,* audit re-

lieves in cases of inflammation ;^tettd-the oil* of

violets,

y That species of the violet called pansy, is here supposed

to exhibit the different colours.

7 To the stars, in the original.



applied* in fevers, abates them. The wl

is also h in the stmi<

add planted in January to the seventh

he ides of 1 .try.

X X I V . — C O N C E K N i N U & ARC 1 SS

T H E cause of an uncommon misfortune has

ire uncommon; for Narcissus was

.1 with himself, and on this account he

He ind< K celled in comeliness of

arose ction and desire;

a fountain to drink, and

aiaining an attentive observer of his own figni

he became the lover, and the object of his love;

bo ted vi itli bin -lied.

v-onims tneretui tountain, ne icii m love

with his shadow, as if beloved; but being over-

g ut himself, he plunged into

.ti; an

ion, he v .f his

gainer by this fatal end, that ed

meinorable flower of the same name.

I XXV.

1 Rubbed in, ig to the Creel



CXV. CON* THE NAR-

CISSI

TUT: narcissus is raised from roots; it begins

to shoot in the month of May, and it \?

planted. Itsb ilower is very cold.

XVI. CONXEItNIKG THE PLANTING OF THE

OCUS-

T H E crocus is raised from roots when it hi

id itself Qf its blossom. It produces its er

:: and the tit. iered when

it is of a good colour, the a] u

from the middle of the flow pd dried during

three or four days; then the extremity of

.lined, and the white is taken off; and it is

laid in earthen vess s close as may be. But

DiopI; gays that it is proper to dry the crocus

te,

XXVI

who did not look up to a proper object tor his affection.

c They called anther,



XXVII. COXCEltN

A A I.SAM.

T H E sampsuchuin* I from seed, and it

transplanted in April and May: very

vcet smell, ami it id very hot. Qostuse li!

wise, and balsamum' are raised from roots, in tl*

month of November: they both have a swe

smell.

XXVIII. C0NCEUN1 DOULOS OR I

B A S I L , I j, what is ra;

good for no u- now ; for it mala

them that eat it were is

th nd In tl it is a sign of

in its all lat

it only abstains from basil This, when masti-

G 4 cated

iometimes called amaracusi Matth. iii. 40.
c The Arabiun cost us lias a root like that of gin ;;<•;•; Mut-

thiolus, i. 15. •

datlhiolu*, i. 18.

The hatt nts, Some have itti the pit

this appelladon, in mind of

th« alionsof thoir angry

maUditi rubris wend it m p /, lib. .six.
h The ancients I i mfined the term

laboured under an i



cated and laid in the sun, produces scorpions1

"hit it msummatcly inimical to woim

.ural antipathy to them; so tlwii 1

le'rson lays basil with the whole of its roots undei
•

dish of meatkj a woman being not acquaiu

darts not ti it before the basil

is removed.

XXIX.—i

anaik

dancer; and dancing before the god1, he fell down

to the earth : and the Earth, honouring Bac.<

pn plant of the same name, pres<

some traits of the youth; for when it comes out

of otind, it fries the vine, anil it ii

braced in the same manner asra when the youth

danced.

XXX.—CONCERNING THE PI STG OF

IVY loves water; and it is planted before the

ends of November, and from the calends of

Mi

Diosccritles and Pliny make ft ati

O^b. ['he term signifies ewry thing eaten with biv

as.

IMS to FVmuYs
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and the ivy will produce

corymbi", if a person burns three sl'u aid

hounds and <\r ) over it. he h

I he coryriibi with alum water. It uIso gn

. when white earth i united

1 potii i the roots of the ivy during ei

days. Damogeron also says, if a person puts

three coryinbi of black ivy in clean linen, and

having tied, binds them on one who has the

splcnitis0, during three days, it will relieve the

it thus bound from his disease.

p The berries, when formed into round bunche;- imt

of the spleen, which last word is by Hippocrates

1&J the left liver.

BOOK



B O O K XII

HYPOTHESIS. 9

These things are in this Book, being indeed the Twelfth L

Secerning the selc ^iculture, and comprising

the sowing of di culent plants, andjsucb

be planted ami sown in every month} and an admirable

method of laying out a garden, and the useful efface

esculent plants.

.—INSTRUCTION RELATING TO WHAT IS SO

AND PLANTED EVEHY MONTH, ACCOI

TO THE CLIMATE OF CONSTANTINOPLE.

N" the month of January is sown the seap cab-

bage, with orachq, and fenugreek.

In the month of February is sown Macedonian

bley, with leeks and onions, the beet, the

rrot, the large-rooted beet3 liiyn the dif-

ferent kinds of lettuces; that is, the dicardiuni,

that

P See Mat th iolus , I. ii. c. I J j .

MattliioL I. ii . c. 11 'J.



that called phrygiaticum, and the rhigitanum,

and the white cabbage, and the crambasparagus,

and coriander, and anetln; 1 rue. The

lettuce is also d, the picris*, the thii-

dax*, the phrygiaticum, the polyclouum*, and the

comodianum.

In the month of March are* sown the beet,

the cnthadiuin", and orach, and the dicardium,

and tb< jlantuu. The letttro

planted, the picris, the phrygiaticuin, and the

pi mm.

In the month of April, towards the end of it,

are sown, seutl<nnolochumr, and orach, and the

dicardium, with the rhigitanum. In the months

.larch and April also are transplan thq

whi Uhâ < s and

the sea cal ad the lettuce, with the rhi-

gitanum.

In the month of May arc sown scmiomolochum

and orach, and mint is also | ; and the

n.

r This has b«m supposed to be a species ofsuccoi

T aon Greek name forn lettut

So call obably, from its numerous shoots,

* Some have supposed this to be endh

* Supposed b;.

Dndonaeus, p.



uno. scutlomolori

In the month of June seutlomolochum is

i .

i\\\ of J u

and tlv.
trimsplantcfi into a m<

place ; and fo< irid mallows, and the letttu

In the month <>»' July lire sot£n nd

seutlbmbloc'hum; and the lock ft

ground, but it is necessary immediately to

it (that ti. ot iiia\ not unc hi

wise it will wifin irv to trans-
J

and succory, and seutlonn

lochuni; and the beet, and mallows, are &

planted.

In the month of Aagusf succory Is sown,

seutlomolochum; and the round-headed ai

early turnip, and the turnip that is used for as-

md the white cahbi êk

is trauspl&n Succorv, seutlomolochum and

ra »WTJ thin; and the rocket, and

ctiamon*, are sown.
i mtji of September

t for

I'* I . Ml



and the winter succory, and the seutloxnolo-

chum at the same time, and coriander, and the

radish.

In the month of October arc sown for the

tuce, the picridium, the coi

diaiu sn, the polyclonuin, the thridakin. 1

turnip is also transplanted, the beet, and s

y, and cardamon, and rocket, and the white

In the month of November fenugreek is sown,

i the wild turnip : transplanted, and the 1

ry, and beet separately, and mallows st

rately. Coriander is also sown.

In the month of December are sown the letfn

the picridium, the polyclonum, the thridakin, the
cbmodianum.

IL—CONCERNING MAKING A GAttDl

; T H E use oi making a gard ryner-

sary convenience in life; you are therefore

prepare a garden for the sake of health, and for

recovery froth illness, not far from your >

but near it, that it may both afford u onri

ud consummate pleasure from

mce of it, not lying in the w

threshing floors, that the plants mav de-



strayed by the eh a ft*. It is also necessary that a

person who prides himself on raising esculent

plants, should previously see the seeds are good,

the/ground suitable, and that there is water and

manure; fi <ts\vili produce sue

be similtr I .id a suitable and prod

soil will | wlmt is listed to it, and

ke the plants grow by cl ing

them, and manure make ound of a more

me How" quali il m,.y receive the wal

kiridly* and that it may impart it to the ro-

pr<

[.—CONC. G L;\ \DA PTED TO

LENT PLANTS.

THE best land for gardening is that which ia

neithi. clay, nor i, nor

brt ^(inii ior; for

the white clay, which is indeed frozen in t

win ' dry in the summer, d enr

thi 1 in ii

I of no Bbe; and the white cl.

mixed with it : but thi

is altogether useless; and that which is



can neither cherish the pi r-

;uiation to the r: but there arc mgh

(1 sandy situations well adapted to esculents,

such as have plenty of nutritive mould, by which

the roots are nourish* You may the th

ease fix on a"soil calculated for esculent plants;

for 1 laving reduced it to a state of solution and

trashed it, if indeed you find it posses lenty

of nutritiver earth, you I idge that it is pr<

ductive and good for esculent plants; but if it

cs a more watery

for esculent plants: that mould which you

find soft as wax in the hand, and very glu-

tinous, you may judge to be improper for

esculents.

[V. WHAT iM iS FIT FOR ESCVLEX't

T H E best manure of all for esculent plants, is

>r being very small and by natu rm,

they kill the fly2 and w< and animals of this

ad. 'I ad manure is that of pigeons, and

loxiou

little !, it will pi

tJ
•



as a great quantity of otli

tg; Some indeed prefer' a&es* dung to that

if pigeons, us rendefi] t plants more

Goats dung is also very good, ha-

ving the power of affording the same efficacy

as those already prescribed. But for want oi

these, you are to use other manure, yet n

fresh, for it produces noxious animals ; but let

be a year old, having frequently turned

j>ver with the spade.

V.—HOW ONE MAY HA1 RY

KIND 1 TIONS THAT HAVE NO WAT

w hat measure of ground

and having dug it, to the depth of a 1

or of a cubit, aod having removed the moult

that is dug, take some tiles aini lay them in the

place that is dug; lay on the mould clean ai

drifted, with very dry manure, and then >

)w the esculents. But some, instead of tiles,

s ing dug the place, lay it

si of mortar, as they do when they fix

and they then >n the Id and t

nurc,

* See Colutr.t/tiii



or by Hi'

y by no means i

and having done this, they cultiv;:

: rain

water, and waterngitin su.

no need of much water, when the wet of all \

winter is preserved in the •

in

tb } not u sufficiency of v

plied

in a shady situation, and lying to the north.

1.—TII A I . T I I •

pound

the



the beds; or if you deposit the in

the middle of the garden.

VII. TIJ

BY THE FLY, NOR HURT

MALS OR BIRDS.

8 are not eaten b ou

sow them; and this is purtieulr

a i lal manner, sow or plant ro<

tth them, and especially with c

these are hurt by the fly. If you also »

t by ;

i n t h e ]tii< ! I I | H T .

an nd you will keep all gard

agricultural seeds safe from every noxiou ai,

crate them in the juice of the pounded

root of the wild cucumber, before you sow i

and esculents will keep unhurt, if you sow them

in the hide of the tortoise8.
VJ

F

d S us, i. 35.

This plant was by the Romans caUcd i

MattU.

• I !

ies of

Gtse, which is c
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.—THAT CAT^RPILIAKS MAY NOT IN

HERBS OR THE!

THBOW some ashes of the vine into water

three days, and besprinkle the hci suffu-

migate the trees or herbs with a or with

sulphur*1 vivum. There will be no caterpillars

likewise,: if you macerate the seed in a lixivium

oi of the fig-tree, and then sow it. You

will also destroy the existing cater pill, if you

mix urir 1 amurca in equal quantities, and

boil them « lire, and then let them cool,

and so irrigate the her I If you also take ca-

rpillars from another garden, and boil them in

td let them cool, and be-
m will destroy the

tterpillars. But some, when there are many

i, introduce a female at cen pe-

e garden, without her sho ilh

a 2 dishevelled

. ing the seeds in the hide of tlus auimul, and of sq\i

ihem, is related by Palladius, 1. i. c. 3 J .

: cs oi uvmistut iu now litivti th i s n i t n i c .

The ril is hero more expressive than U.oug]

s«m to li .pied \

Col. in hart. v. 357.
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iislievelled hair, dressed in one garment only,

and having no1 other, nor her giv ny

thing else; for she g< ee times round

ie garden in this figure, and coming out tJ

the middle, will immediately make the cater*

pillars vanish. When you also fumigate fung<

productions under walnut-trees, you will kill

them: or if you make a sufFumigatiou wil

fteces of bats, and with the haulm of garlic,

without the heads, so that the vapour may

round all the gardens, caterpillars1 v. >e de-

iyed.

IX.—- HOW THE FRASOKOl 5' MAY BE

STROYED.

COVER a fre eep's belly, containing the

faeces, and unwashed, with mould, not to any

depth, but on the surf; you will find it

full of these v 1 if you do this a second

time, you may bring them all togethc,

•iy take and destroy them; for the axtiiml

k This member of the sentence is hi i»i tn

' Hesychius says the Prasokotiris wa

which lent pi gardens. It had its name

from the leek, which in < ! ityxwn, Thcophnistus

mentions it, H. P. 1.
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tHy in it,

..—\\ .

N'T PLA

.

HE GA

HAVING reduced the faeces oi ito solu-

tion in brine, water the esculent plants.

II.—CO?v LLLOWS, AND ITS EFFI-

ig boiled and eaten by itself,

1 eaten l til and iish-

, efficacy of Itsle

cs of tlic \vill( iset'ul

tliey remove \\\

hey stop hemorrhages; and they

; and they will cure luxati*

They will also cm of

H 3 phula

ily m a d e of tl.



>halangiam and of reptiles, if having well-pounded

onions and leeks you will mix them with the

le: the mallows, and lay them 'o If a

person is also rubbed with the juice of mallows

with oil, lie will not be stung by id the

juice cures one who has been already stung: and

the leaves of mallows, being pounded and laid *

;ure the person who has b Mall

likewise being applied" eui

lichen9; it stops h

di- of women, The juie

poured in, removes the eai I when it

iih honey, ilr cure larnmatii

liver; and it caust the

lepsv to recov The iuk res

diseases of the kidneys, and thi

decoction of it being taken, cures tin

and it is useful to women in labour.

XIII.

• See Mattliioius, h c. 42.

• Rubbed in.

* An asperity of the skin, which itches and produces mat-

ter. Aviconi and thut the dry ODP

P Difficolty of voiding urine.



I T T t

JT CilK

T H E lettiic a moist and i ulcnt,

for \x\

mat

on Jt is

is also an it that q

thirst, and it is good for sleep, and prod of
mi hen boiled, it becomes more nutri-

real i

the ]

n call it loose-bane*. Bi

you wish I lettuces of good appearam

the upper par days

be! iire to be removed, for thus they will

and I Sand also, s< ed

ovt n, whitens them. ie wild lettuce pra-

lotes appctiv rfs phlegm, restrai

wii wine or vinegar, it is good for

ibile; with h\ md vinegar, it becomes a

good stomachi boiled in ro

ministered, it cures the di called cJi ad

H 4 the

The Greek word is too accurately expressive, for

it Co

r A Yomitii ; of bilious and acrid matter. Hip-

pocrates di uioi&t and dry.



it cures tlv 11 ins of the viscera;

and i mixed with the milk of a

uded

and drunk, cua of the scorpion'; and

it is of service in complaints of die thorax. A

as arc ill, when it 1 under them, unknown

I HI; particularly if a person takes th

%viti hand oi the ground, before i

dent. And thejm<

to th>

If you also rah to make Ict-

tu: read and produ: .ot

run inio stalk, but to b

r them; and

m, dig round tli

the

vn, di

ith a very sharp knife, and set in a

• T j by tLe Rom;

nrt: fes.

I tliore arr riu\ animal,

' 1. T; all it aiaa-an.



till

Ihe 1 also,

>atienl

m i

ally i

L( ufnlly

i in less q'

lit: they a cold.

ts the let

w;i <;t him uh ;or

wil >xica! ioasly

ea« ragrant wh

I of tl: ced, and ti

so^ Tl exhibited )[JS

tlu :nalwefRi refore administered to

ubject to it tg sic The

len r tliree, or 01.

will rnak on t; n pri-

. icly laid under the bed, i taken

fn; towards nd those

.lost toward i head of the

pa i

s moan ,m-
n o s s o' • h old people are ni

^P md
Actu

w In Greek i y&»^ (a. XI

pi-actice of pb;.



XIV. THAT THE

KOCi \SIL, A

«SUCH PLANTS, FROM ITS ROOT.

TAKE a t. p's clung, and h

perforated a :anlity of it, clear the pi

forated part, and* set Is of the al-

read; lioned, or otki d, in it, and set it

not le^s than two pain

soi mure before; th some

fiu »ild, and water it gently; and when i

seed shoots, mtly

iue dung; and when it has grown in t;

bestow more attention on ii, and tiie lettuce M ill

grow with the iat are set in it. But

work* two or t or sheeps tred' which
1 called spurathoi7, and mixing i ith

them, put them in a cloth, and tyin

i in; and having bestowed the attention that

nc ry, they produce a lettuce of v

* Pound, in the Greek.

' Mure ficquently applied I cces of the goi



XV.—com D

p.

IF you wi your

.our, co1 sh

ts you d

Ih id set

Beets VM purgative q

bowels, and garum, and

little nitre, immediately after they are boiK

Tl. tin

in th( cl the jt I with

wax and mel? m a doi

lated tumours;

impetij " l l l C

.VI.—co

AXD Tl- MEDH L POWEL

As I am now interpreting the diction and

poetical composition in the horticuln

of the most experienced Nestor, I have coll

it

ri)^, a sort of scurf on tbo head like bran, whence

it was called by the Romans furfures and ftnjurat io.

In Greek called aAawixw, because the fox is subject to ft

that
:



into ii niO: 3 I have

Lde in* I hit

it j r m

XVIL
L PO\

i

IT is indeed nc< , to knb

to sow c in ;L brack! I; it i

of use, * produced thn

r pom nitre, or brackish mi

been sifted, over it, that it may ap

ovcred with hoar-fro.

iled. Some also, i u^e i

and for the sake of

ind*

i

hartic *j

boiled, it her.

of the medicinal qualities of tfo bage. The

cabbage trdsb the crisis o.

piaint, and especially if a d<

T\iiii sweet wine: and

been boiled, it cures pht. It

ad poun

ter in which it lias b

* 1



it is cool applies it to fresii to invet

and tumours, they are softened. A {bin

Ltion of it; when boiled and mixed with barley-

meal, and'coriai d rue, and* a little salt,

and applied, cures the goutc in the feet and in the

joints : and its juice, mixed with Attic honey, is of

eyes, being6 applied to the corner*

of them. It is also very nutritious, so that chil-

dren that eat cabbage grow very fast: and if

person eat poisonous1 mushroons, and drink

the juice of this, he will be saved. Its juice

drunk with white wine during forty da

cures person- the jaundice, and paiu

: when drunk with black wine, it is

! n coughs. Its leaves being pounded,

remove lied lichen; and w

im; they t the bites of vene-

IOUS reptiles. Cabbage, when mixed with the

tih , and macerated in vinegar,

cures

Called 7r»}*yga : the other was deno;

mends the juice of it^with the c

ii. 4-6.

iiroon was culled QtiKaK. M is %\

larch, I, i. c. 7-

h. v. 8



cures die itchh and the leprosy; and ashes, from

its roots ai service in bin; its juice taken

with oil, and kept in a considerable time, re

uIteration in the mouth and in the tonsils'1, and

i.ivula. The juice with

t i'oiiK rv ice to the ears en

pound 1 applied, it will very muck relieve

.-i in inflamnmlioi ton boiled,1 and

re\ taten, it will relieve die voice and

its organs1, for wm'ch reason sii isters

have been in tl it Its seed

its leaves, when pounded, if applied

silphiuin* and mixed with vinegar, cure the

bites of the mits araneus\ and of a mat nd

ofadog tl. nd. A drink of the li

gathered and dried, and then boil-

given the patients. Whan pounded an t on,

• bly lessens the pain of the splee.

and \- en raw, it < i does

h Jn Greek 4"^*' Modern physicians make t\.

the dis^usi.'.

h Glands s tlic isilnnyoi.

'i mouti lie gullet.

•

k ( iiium of the J

1 The Ital ; and the Germans spitz

It is co



I l l

no' to be incommoded by

dn Hut Nestor says i hort

atise, that th* emblem of the

-f Ly< iie, Bacchus being

aid of hi i, and Lycurgus

.id willi tin1 vino, shed a

says thai ti the tear sprung the cal nd

tlui the < IG and the vine

ha\ lipatl; i other. For instance, if

the s approach the vine, it

withers, or the shoot of the vine i

/a : aj >unt of the antij

betwt i a cold in die

head, that the HVUIJ &, the

•e, applied'to the head, dn:

U[) to the roof of the mouth : and if it

ha and the i are planted

near each other, the shoot of the vine, as it

rowtfa, when it is going to approach

e cabbage, does not grow up straight, but it

draws back, mindful of the mutual anti-

pathy. If a person likewise pours the least qua

.e on >age

ceases to boil, and its colour will be changed *

o, who wish to drink much wine a

intoxicated, previously eat J



bage. But it is proper to know that old cabba«

seed will produce the rujj

XVIII. CONCERN INfr ASPARAGUS.

ASPARAGUS likes level ground, and i

the spring ; therefore make trenches three inches

deep, and set two or three grains of seed in ea

• ce. Let the trenchc inches distant

from each i that are

sown IK urbed during the first year, exc<

in we< Ii" you indeed wish to produce a

good crop of asparagus, poundp the horns of

id rama small, and throw them on th ad

tter them. Som< fce what i I more pa-

radoxical, that if th 19 horns, being whole,

bored and laid down, th< ll produce a-

It to have

take the seed, immediately w<_

rot

ltural writers were of opinion that

l of the hanged its quality by ag-

i. 40. Th<

° This measure was called by the Greeks <nevr

f Pliny n
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roots on the surface \ for the plant

being thus dressed will again produce aspa:

This esculent docs not love irrigation, but dry-

ness rather : but if a person water the plants

before the autumn, he will make them more ten-

•: and more flourishing.

C I X . — C O N C E R M X G GOURDS AND CUCUMBi

AND THEIR MEDICINAL Q U A L I T I E S ; AND

HOW < iKE EACH OFTI1KM HA

NO SEED IN'I ILLY', AND RAISE THEM

V IU.Y.

THEY will have no seed internally thus,—]

into iind the first shoot or Blip of the

5purd or cucumber* as soon as it is of a pn

size, as you do the shoots of the vine, so that the

;trt \r only be bent; and when

uld on it again in the same

manner, and a third time, and cutting the hv.

nit . bove <*TOI: nd

lea an the I1 u will

.lout You

will al-o r .\d gourds oui

i before you

three ds You
VOl.M, l



raise early cucumb

uer: lav some sifted mould mixed with dung,

having properly moistened it, in

in useless earthen pots, and anticipating

usual season, for race, in the be

the spring, plant the se< the

shines, and it is warm weather, and when it

rather showery, set the baskets in the open air,

and toward the setting of the sun take them in

under cover; and do this constantly, wai

it; and when t!

will perfect!; -e, take the ts or

pots into a well-wrought spot, and dig the

i the soil, i i

ion that is nee .id it* yon ta

•y of the shoots, rill h-

i ot

thus : if, pour

other v< you set it within fi \ Li

them,

but if the

\xv the cucumbers will grow cr<

v will 1»< il : t.lm

• i t 'J !

will he also transformed intoan\

'ii make eartln

iii when small, and ti' n, fny th<

figures and in



cd lengthways, and

and set in cumber, and tie it

excavate

in it, or if

you put in "a gourd while it is small, it will iill

trie reed, growing along the whole extent of it.

GourdsT art grateful to the vi Th

will cure pains in the rar, their juic

poured Into it. Tl. :d of the cucumber rno-

rienifcs heat of urine, and ii •iiuret'" 1 he

will not be burl, by y, if you fix slips of ori-

uum near them while they are ey

d e v'C.

If cucumbers of proportionable

«eking child, when IK ish

iep, he will be soon i , for all t

hea by the cucumber. The root

th< cucumber also being dried and pounded,

and < • wine, ifch hydromel,

is of wonderful efficacy for vomiting. If you

ii to have cucumbers less watery, when

ench in which you are going to

them, fill it half full with straw', or wi

uml lay on mould, and em

without ing them. Some indeed make them

riic quality thus : having pounded

i 2 the

p.re eaten in 1 n countries, from June to



the roots of the wild cucuml nacerate

them in river water during two or thr<

and they water them during five da

liquor, and they do this five lime 3. out the

become of a more cathartic quality, if* aft*

base shot, you dig round the r and pour

portion of hellebore over then 1 laid

on mould, let them remain. Lay i abers in

sweet and not in sour lees' of white wine> and I

having filled the vessel stop it. and «ill k<

quite fn and when lai

keep. You will preserve cucumbers in on,

if you suspend them in a vessel h a lh

vinegar, not touching the vii

that there maybe no vent; and you will

them fresh during the? winter. . Hut you i

preserve gourds thus: gather

and cut them, then boil some it

on them, and having cooled them a 11 night in the

open air, lay them in strong" 1

will keep a long tin Yon will also -

gourds of a cathartic quality, if you n tte ihc

a night ami a dfe; will

raise ciicumbt d gourd

in an inverted position.

1 Turned, in the C

• Sharp, in the origins



X,—CONCERNING 'ilEI.OPEPOSES1'.

indeed codjirtg, find they arc

inmate use to who* wishes

vomit occa neals, remove

phlegm, brifigUig ^sidt Table quantity,

head. You will make inelo-

the scent of roses, it" you la r Ur

%k& ry roses, and set them togc

ve also the power of quenching ' thirst in

a fever. Y o u will likewise make all ti lit of

cucumber plantations sweet, if you macerate

in milk and honey. when dried sow

it. I f you e the u-

cumber plantations in the ju ice of the semper-

vou will preserve them unhurt. Let no

female at certain periods enter the cucum!

plantations unfavourable to the fruit,

and it will grow bitter.

X X I . — COXCERNIXG THE TUBS IP AND ITS

SEEJ

THE turnip is not adapted to cure the diseases

of the human specie*; but power of

l 3 cur

* Melons, Matth. ii. l?8.

» This is mentioaed by other writers. Diosc. ii. i(?4-

Pliny, xx. 2.

Some other writers mention this. Elhuzea, lib. i.
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curing the contusions of animals, being a\

under the hoof, and tied. But t

turnip after three years produces cai

re versa.

XXIL—CONC£EN ING RADISH E

RADISHES will be sweet, the seed of \vhi<

been macerated in ccnomel, or in tl

the dried grape. They are useful in \ tc

1 nephritic* cases, < ally if a pi .Us

down the outside of them with

fasting early in the morning; and wli \%\\

honey, they cure coughs; and their t en

1, and taken wiih honey, 1 >es

coughs and difficulty of breathing. L

to women in child-bed, they product

milk. They provoke to love: ilicy ;[

to tlio voice. If a person takes them fastii>

will be secure from the effect of poison ieir

juice, when taken in water, is an antido;

poisonous mushrooms, and other poisons. If

person also carefully smears aiv hjinds

with the juice of the radish, h

noxious

z It must have been necessary to

icure (his

* Diseases of the kidney.

ir



ip&iles

:d on scorpions, tl. umeri;

When taKen out of

dropsy and in the spleen. Their ji ml;

dth sweet win . es

theja u honey,

and i tlien

oiuith

in the the their food

;ue, if d p

aiul throws ti. Iftthe \ be

unwholesome ii. it ben

ulosoine if it is-be

ijurious to the teeth. When 1

seful food to | >oil

If a person previously cats radishe:

a: scorpion, lie not only will not die, but i.

A\ become convalescent. The radish I

'Jed an-. d to wounds re

litaryc weapon soon cure di- It

i 4 i

•' v T*i» atu jttt&HCY, The I!pp.or

Hippocrat- lus brcust anil

(lie lower boll}'. The exprcssioti IUT^ uscJ evidewly IL

the h .

c-ofsi in Greek, called to :ru

machines for discharging stones smd mis.

Belt. Gall, iv, 25.



I il t< iair in'

aloptu I v, i
vice to the breath.

.itself, it

XXIIL COXCEItNING TAUSJLEY.

V vill grew ich

•ur tin hold, and tic it in ;m (

ringbome mannr it, you u

immcdiut . ]' will i

ry large, if, having dug round its roots, you

throw s< haff over them, and iva

Ta II also bi led, if its seed is gently

pn ., before it k planted. Parsky,

lined to lov

iiiL is not pro i permit w<

:ck f parsley, I is v io

r milk. But it contributes to ma I

the bn having

breath, if

smell: t and they say that

that their breath may he Pars]

to a cataplasm with bread, cures the ery-

siy and a decoction of ii

'he term 1
c Pressed in a raortar, in the origij,
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settled, is goodf for the stone; and it cures the

dyauria8, and disorders of the kidneys,

XXIV,—CONCERNING MINT.

MINT is deemed to be of no use ; for if it is

applied to any wound, it is not easily healed;

and if it is put in milk, and the renneth is after-

wards put in, the milk will not coagulate1. It is

also ill calculated to raise the tender passions.

X!XV.—COyCKRNlNG GARDEN AND WILD RUE.

b not partial to manure, but it likes warip

and isunny situations; it is moreover proper to

SQfttter some ashes over it in the winter, for, on

account of the natural warmth of these, it resists

th# cold. But you ought to plant rue in earthen

vessels: and it is proper to take care that a

polluted female may not approach or touch it,

for this is pernicious to it. If a person stops his

ears with the tender pith of rue, he will cure the

f Causes stones to discharge, in the Greek.

• Difficulty of voiding urine.

* H vwa. It is probable tUU was made from some specie?

of pine.

1 Dio&corides mentions thi^iii. 41. So does Pliny, xx. u.



head-ache. The jn: o of rue, mixed with

the milk of a female and applied*, is good1 for

die eyes; and two parts of Attic honey, . ae

art of the juice of rue, being mixed and applic <

*iiuinessm of sight and catar men

and animals; and the wild rue, bê  nd

ad icrcd in a draught, has the same effect

The seed also of the wild rue, when taken in a

potion for fifteen days, destroys a foretus0, for i J

by nature inimical to women with ind

when taken with wine, it removes the pains and

injuries of venemous beasts. When it is

in a potion, it is likewise serviceable in epilepsies,

and it removes pains in the thorax; and with wine

or oil of roses, it purges'1 the ears.

XXVI,

k Rubbed in.

1 Bestows clearnMS of sight, is the Creek expression.

In Greek called «#*?, sight diminished or al

from a dark barrier between the object an rcrinu.

TKoxvnu;, which Celsus calls sufuswites. '

• -cataract is a dry ness or concretion of the crystalline humour.

Embryo, according to tlie Greek. Hinpoi 1̂!» a

child, in its third stage in the womb,

i. t. clears from impurities.



lie,

ite of the mils aram i brings down the round'

worms; it extenuates the pairi of the spleen : when

ixed with ox-gall and vinegar, it removes black

SB it cures warts; and rocket mixed with

honey removes spots in the face: when drunk

with wine, it ons that are flogged feel

less pain. Three leaves ot* rocket also, taken in

ft hand. tundice. The rocket also,

being rrvice to ail esculent

pi;- -e cures fetid smells of

the Arm-pits!

XXVII.—CONCERNING CARDAMONr.

THE seed of cresses mixed with bean-flour, a

due.portion of lixivu; ping been poured into

the king's evil* and carbuncles*; but you

ar e icnmki: use id of

ien": and when taken in a poti 'li mint and

wine.
By the Romans called iamlrici.

Latin, nasi i. Crc

• In Latin, struma, a to.

J rom ra;iu; crusty i;K

burn.

• For spreading the



5 tue rourni an tape \vctrau

when boiied with milk, it cures pains in th

thorax: and win

itkeeps oft\serpeni Tlieysay that , us who

eat cresses are quick of apprehension. They

. ourable to the tender passions. Taken with

honey, they cure coughs : they are alsp applied to

deep sinuous ulcers. The juice of them also

prevents the falling of the hair. Applied with

goose-grease, they cure small ulc id scales iq

the hea. With leaven, they fifing boil na-

lrity. They al >y that the juice of them,

soured into the ears, cures the tooth-acjie.

XXVIIL—CONCERNING SERIS, OR THOXI

SKRIS", that LS, troxinHi", being dipi ^r

I eatc >d for. the s

of'

k every oti

laid under the left breast, it cures i

Succory.
w The Greeks gave it this epithet from its edible qualir

This disorder \s often mi'i

upposed to be \vhat is now I

, it has its name from

keart.



m : and the juice of it, when it has be

little dried in the sun, and then pound-

to persons having dis< of the liver: and if a

m beholds it afterT the ri of the moon,

ivill swear By it, that he will not eat scr,

i-flesK during thirty days, he will not

tooth-ach.

X X I X . —C ONCER XI N G II E K

)TION recommends, after the lee I. vn.

itely to tread the bed and not to watei

ut to let it ', luring tl.

water it the fou! r thus tl ill he

•iful. The leek will i>e vcr

you mix saml with the mould in planting it. The

will be likewise large, if, when

lay a shell or a. flat stone under4

and do not water i They \\}\

large, if, when you transplant th ick

in the middle, n>
1 or a reed, and'lay m

; for the seed falling in h i

i

arius saysj llift fir-

ley played on the strings of im

iJJS,



m
the leek swell. But some lay in, not i

own but turnip seet- I it is united, and

becomes the cause of augmentation.1 But the

leeks will be much larger, if you take some seed

with your three fingers, and tie it in an old linen

cloth, and then scatter some manure on it, and

immediately water it; for all the seeds being

united produce one large leek. The case is the

same in respect of parsley. If a person also eat

cumin before leeks, he will \v >ly.

If you also apply pounded leeks to the- of

venemous reptiles and of phalangia1, you will

more speedily cure them than with any other me-

dicine. Boiled leeks also, adminis

usually cures all affections of the arteries; and

its seed, drunk with sv, in<?, cures the ia;

but when it is constantly eaten, it hurts the sight,

and it becomes injurious to ih<

juice of tbembitlyo being dtunfcwith melioration*

contributes to cure persons bit by ven

beasts; and they themselvt Applied

cataplasm are useful. It being poured in with

vinegar and olibanum, or ui: [If, or with oil

of

• Th<

c . ••

k As in the Greek,

• Mb



the head. It ul:

proper to -use leei I to a state

solution, for they arc not It aritio

pplicable to pains in t

side.

X X X . — CONCERNING GARLIC.

GAULIC grows very good in a lig1 ourcd

.t brii id

and ii ater;

plied in a

» to pc bit by a viper, or b\

roasted6 and wi ,ith hoiv

and apj they cu hotf

the a They also stop ttie tooth-aelie, being'

id in the mouth; and with oil and salt tl

pimples2. They also remove wai id the

larJic, when boiled,
rate coughs; and ii

pr<
• * A !<? wliich rffes m the night; Cleistis sa

kind, of a white or livid colour, with a violent inflam-

lation.
c Bi reck. Transition as in the originr
f In Greek CHIICI! w v n « ,

* Ef«>0i;uftT«; sucb • .re the



previously eats garlic, he will be unhurt by s

pents and other poisons; and when pounded and

laid on, it cures persons who have been stung by

serpents. When taken in a potion with wine, it

h of consummate use. It is also of great service

to persons who cannot digest their food. It

diuretic; it cures diseases of the kidneys, and it

keeps off injury from unwholesome wati r. But if

you wish your plants to be of a better flavour, set

them when pressed. One sort of the garlic

mild, and raised in the garden J the other is uil<

which they call the serpent-garlich; and the wil<

sort is more adapted to the cures that have beel

mentioned, than the mild one. You will bring

your garlic to a grateful smell by throwing in

some refuse1 of your olives when you plant them:

and they will be free from offensive smell, if th

are planted and taken up when the moon

under the horizon. Some also say that they are

less offensive, if a person chews a raw bean im-

mediately after eating them.

XXX

So called, b' <\ persons stung by sr

* Kei ii t he or ig ina l .

k I v i i ^ T « i ; this word is luted for p lan t ing as well as sow-

ing £>•



XXXI. CONCERNING OX IONS

triinsnlant.

lo\ will

mt

and lot it he dry

ire; then plant th

nn': ieh larger, If you also tri

th' • and set them, they will be the

[id when planted in ared-< il, the

•'soil, j .ons

• l m l , [ n i :

hot touc]

I
tli- ithhonej

health. ^niml nil co ! ;hut

ii rfpplfo

it will I -in in

in Uii i, cure t border calN

ph d, M hen pounded, they speedily cure the
fhaX

VOL. n. suppurate;

• A sort of white U-prosy, called by the Romans
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suppurate; and when rubbed in, it is of use in

the quinsey: and the onion is also of utility to

dimness" of sight; Q.M! when roasted and adminis-

tered, it cures a cough.

XXXII.—COXCERNIXG CAUCALIS.

CAUCALIS0, being eaten, cures nephritic com-

plaints by its diuretic power; and the water of it,

drunk with sweet wine an hour befo into

the hi ares | ing the jaundice, by

svn .; and being i oxymei id

thrown up, it clears I b; and ii i

the atrabilis9, and loss of appetite, and the quar-

tan fever.

XXX1IL—CONCERNING PU1EGIL

P iromo

n dry, and taken after eating: and bcin^ i,

tic;.

which has been already cxnlai

° The Italians call this caucatide, ami pctn hath

e, wild parsley. •

P Galen has left apresc^.iion for making oxymei, lib. iv."

^ Black bile, or melancholy. Dr. Culku describes it, 1029.

f Pennyroyal-*
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ticated and applied to the eye-lids, it cures the

opthalmia' in the height of the disease; &o that

person that has tried it, would use this for the

eyes in preference to the most approved collyria*.

XXXIV.—CONCERN ING AN ETIIU M.

Ax ETIIUM0 being eaten,, hurts the sight.

X X X V . CONCERNING SISYMBRIUM.

T H E skimbron, which some call si$ymbriumr
t

promotes appetite, and it is diuretic 1 it likes

a temperate and dry air, and a situation well laid

to the sun, by no means incumbered with trees;

and it is raised in mould, and it grows. It is

sown and planted ; but when sown indeed, it will

produce seed the third year; but if a person will

plant it from the top of the root, from which h<

has the shoot, which sonic call the eye, it will

produce seed* the first year.

K 2 XXXVI.

Book ii. c. 18.

1 Medicines for the eyes.

Dill.

» Matthiolus enumerates fcix species of this plant; lib. ii. I
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X X X V I . CONCERNING BULBS.

BULB.?* will be large, if, as with regard to leeks,

shells are set under the roots of them when they

are planted. The bulbs are indeed planted from

the calends of November to the calends of Fo

bruary.

XXXVII. CONCERNING SQUILL.

T H E flower of the squill7 growing like a rod,

and not speedily withering, portends a fruitful

season.

XXXVIII.—CONCERNING LAPATHUM.

THE seed of the wild lapathum", taken with

wine, cures the cardiac passion and the dysen-

tery;

* The Greeks had two plants, which were denominated
£o*€o£ tiuitfjioq and &*£of iprraof. The first AS mentioned by

Galen, who points out many of its properties; lib. vi. The

second is sometimes called muscari* The epithet bulbous was

mobt probably borrowed hom these plants; Matth. ii. 105,

166\

y Sea-onion.

* Rumcx y Matth. lib. ii. 108«



tery; and, being tied round the left arm, it cures'

sterility in women. The root of the wild lapa-

thum also'cures the jaundice and the dropsy:

and, being boiled with vinegar and1 applied, they

say it cures the leprosy, and the lichen, and the

vitiligo.

XXXIX CONCERNING AttTI CHOKES.

PLANT artichokes* in the month of November,

for, being then planted, they will comeb to |>

tion in the spring: but when planted in the

spi will hardly come to perfection the

same year, and they will be weak, and i

edible" part small. But take the plants of the

artichokes wliich grow on th< ^c stems, cut-

ting them with a sharp knife, having first dug the

circumjacent soil, and take some part of the root

K 3 along

1 Theophrastus says that the species here mentioned, x w ^ f

i the Sicilian WKKTO;, artichoke, and lie says it did nut grow

in Gr< ;«L'k artichoke was called 9xotyu>;.

k M Will produce fruit," is the Greek cxpn which,

ad to which Athens and Rome ui-

rency, I did not think my sell" justified to iiic,

not seem to I ily adapted to the peculiar taste of

English tongu

The fruit, in the Greet.



them; and set the plants in well-

, scattering some old compost

them, and water them regularly in the sum-

mer; for thtio you will have the edible par

tender, and of a better size. You will also make

your artichokes well flavoured, if you macerate

their seed in the juice of roses, or of lilies, or of

the bay, or of any other . savoury plant, dui\

three days, and so set it. You will also 1

artichokes grow witfiout ou rub the

points of the seeds against a si Some indee

affirm, that, at what time soever artichokes are

planted, they will come to ihe same

tii. ud that on this principle you may have

all the y< a will artichokes'

the bay, if you take the s<

of the bay, and, bavin forated it, set the seed

Wrtichoke in and so plant tto

T! i'hout if, having de-

corticated the root of a lettuce, and having cut

it into small pieces, a seed is set in each of the

pieces, and so planted.- Mice are very apt to

eat the roots of artichokeSj and they resort to

them from a co- lance; but we shall

them off by wrapping the roots in wool, -

laying hogs dung, or . on

the

Called 1



the roots, either from a natural antipathy, or from

an aversion to the 11. You will al

artichokes of a sweet flavour, by macera he

;d in milk and honey, and sov. :vy.

XL.—CONCERNING PUB E.

Pt j applied as a cataplasm, stops t

erisipelas: and a leaf of it kid under the tongue,

makes' persons less thirsty.

XLI.—THE RAISING OF MUSHROOM

CUT down a black poplar; and, having reduced

some leaven into a state of solution with water,

pour it on the part of the stem that is cut, as it

Ires on the ground, and mushroomsf will be soon

raised. But if you wish to r Mushrooms from

the soil, choose a mountainous situation, a rare-

fied soil, that has been used to produce mush-

K 4 rooms;

liny says tL e same thing, xx. 20.

The poplar mushrooms, in the original. Dioscoritles

prescribes, a method of mi sing miii.Ii rooms iVom the white and

black poplar; lib. i. c. 10J). Pliny b

thoughts on this subject; xxii. 23. >rg(<

is said to h. en the preference to ran

fig-trees; At



rooms; and heap up dead shoots, and all things

of a combustible nature; and when you see the

air clouded, ?« iiower is impending, set fire

to them; for' mushroons will be sponta-

neously pro-ducea But if a shower is not coming

forward when you begin to make your pile, be~

sprinkle the places where the fire is made, with

consecrated and clean water, in imitation of a

showt id mushrooms will be raised, although

of inferior kind; for those are better that

cherished by shpwei

BOOK
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BOOK XIIL

HYPOTHESIS.

These things are in this Book, being indeed the Thirteenth of

the Select Precepts of Agriculture, and comprising the

order of locusts, and of the bruchus* and of scorpions,

and of serpents, and of such venemous animals ; and a

cure also for the fly, and for Lugs, and for small flies, and

for other noxious animals of the kind.

I.—CONCERNING LOCUSTS.

J \ J I A N Y things have indeed been mentioned by

the ancients to drive away locusts, but I select and

prescribe such things as are more readily done. If

a cloud of locusts is coming forward, let all persons

remain quiet within doors, and they will pass over

the place: but if they suddenly arrive before they

are observed, they will hurt nothing, if you boil

bitter lupines, or wild cucumbers, in brine, and

sprinkle it, for they will immediately die. They

will likewise pass over the subjacent spot, if you

catch some bats, and tie them on the high trees

of the place: and if you take and burn some of

the
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the locusts, they are rendered torpid from the

smell, and some indeed die, and some drooping

their wings, await their pursuers, and they are

destroyed by the sun. This is a natural cause;

for if you take a scorpion and burn it, you will

also take the rest, or you will chase them to flight:

and it is the same in respect of ants, as expe-

rience has taught us; and the same thing happens

also with regard to other animals of this kind.

You will drive away locusts, if you prepare some

liquor from them, and dig trenches, and be-

sprinkle them" with the liquor; for if you come

there afterwards, you will, find them oppressed

with sleep; but how you are to destroy them is

to be your concern. A locust will touch nothing,

if you pound absinthium, or a leek, or centaury

with water, and sprinkle it.

II.—CONCERNS G TllJi* D

SET three . grains of mustard around the stem

of the vine at the root; for these being thus set

have the power of destroying the liruchus.

III.

* A species of locust. It is mentioned in Leviticus, xi. 22.



III.—CO

and scatter these in

quently resort; . ill

either die, orth oy will b

flight. They also say, if a person catches one

them, and cuts off its tail, or the I it

escape alive, they will not in fill ; in

that pla<

IV.—I STIC Mil

MICE an> killed with hellebo I in barley

meal; or with the sei Id cuctin with

black hellebore,and codocyirfhis*, and b meal.

Suftumigation of calacantlius1 and origanum, and

of parsley-seed an A ;<nUhium\ will drive tin

away: and if you lay some oak-dust at the hole,

they become scabby and die, when covered with

the dust. If you mix the filings of iron with leaven,

I lay it where they abound, they perish win

they have eaten it. If you also wish to make m;

lose

<l by the Spaniards and Italians cologuintida.

fftfc. iv. 171.

1 to be I hich grows in

Sy: are IJI liorneU poppy. Di<..

iii. c. 100.
k By the Romans called nigeSa and gtth. fi T8.
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lose their sight, pound some tithymallus1, and mix

it with burley-meal and oenomel, and lay it for

them ; for, when they eat it, they hecome blind.

Anatolius and Tarentinus, in their treatise on t

granary, have prescribed the same medicamen

for the destruction of domestic mice. If you

also catch one, and excoriate its head, and let it

go, the others will betake then* i to flight:

1 when they eat the root of bramble with

Butter and bread and cheese mixed, they die.

But some pound and sift white hellebore an

k of the cynocrambe*1, and make them into a

mass, and set it in the hole Mice will be

driven away by a suftumigation of the haematites*

and the green myrtle. Anatolius says, if you

put some amurca in a brazen dish and set it in

the middle of the house in the ni you will

bring all the mice together. In oth« pects,

his sentiments are the same as those of Didymus

—CONCERNING FIELD MICE.

APULEIUS recommends to smear seeds with ox

!, and the mice will not touch them; but it is

better
1 Spurge. In Spanish 'rrzw/i. MaUh.jv.139.
m Sometimes called ca eanina, wild Mercury.

latth. iv. 184.



better to pound in the dog-days, the seed of

emlock with hellebore, and to mix it with barli

meal; or seed of the wild cucumber, or of the

hyoscyamus," or of bitter almonds with black

hellebore, and to mix it with an equal quantity

of barley-rnoal, and to mix it up with oil, and to

lay ar the holes of the field-mice; for when

they eat it, they die. But persons m Bithynia,

who have tried the experiment, stop the holes

with rhododaphne,p so that they, endeavouring to

out, gnaw it, and th isb Take some

paper and wri <e words on it: " I* adjure the

" mice taken in this place, that you do me no

" injury yourselves, nor suffer ano it;
; for I give you this gr u mention

" which); but if I again take you on this sj»oi, 1

" take the mother of the (i.»<U I I will
divide you into Q parts.'* Havii ritten

ese words, fasten the paper in the pin* ere

the mice are, before the rising of the sun, to a stone

f spon us production, and let the letters be

rned i lally. 1

I 1

° Henbane. Matlh. iv. G*.

is called rhododendrum ami ncrium. Galen

DtB its poisonous quality, <Lp. VJ

The form of this i oiiis to ha of oriental cxtrac-

lion.



I may not seem to omit anything; but I do net

re- Jill these things, far be it from me, and

I advise all to do the same, so as not to have

jurse to any ridiculous things of this kind.

VI.'—CONCERNING THE CAT.

CAT1 does not touch a fowl, if some wild rue

tied under its wing.

VIT, CONCERNING M0L1

IF you wish to destroy moles, pound and sift

some white hellebore and the bark of the cyno-

crambe, and macerate them with barley-meal

and eggs in wine and milk, and you arc to make

them into pellets1, and you are to set them in

r their holes. Or put sonic ch nd a suffici

quantity oJ uin1 of cedar and brimstone in a

tlnut-shell, or in some small vessel; and in the.

ce which the mole inhabits, be sure to stop

all

T The juice of rue is recommended for this purpose by

corides, lib. iii. 52.

• Maw, in the original.

1 The sup of the cecL; deemed to be of singular

efficacy ID pr< i bodies among the Greeks, for

vthxt\\ reason it is called b^ Dioscorides «*§«*.f<*j.



the small holes, that the smoke

way through ilium, but through

irough which there k icy of i t in t:

bottom of the nut; and havin ed
it to the hole, blow in the smoh all the

smell of the gum of cedar, and of the brimstone,

maybe driven in and suffocate the mole; and so

go round tl ur of each mole ; and having

done this, you will destroy them all.

VIIL—CO G SERPENTS.

'HERE will be no serpents in c place, if you

plant absinthium, • r abrotonmn,

round the villa : and you will drive away those

tha >u make a sufFumigation with

\e root of the lily, or with hartshorn, or with

the hoofs of go You'will also drive av>

;very reptile, if you pound and mix the juice of

albanum, a

horn, and h\ id sulphur, and p1

rum*, and its oat, and then make

them quite fin1, aiul pour some vinegar on them,

and
* M u g w o r i M a i t l i . i i i . 1 1 1 .
v Goat* hair \v;. : mended. Archigencs apud

\iumt I. i.

PellitoryoJ acquired its original name from

heat of its root. 71,
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and make them into small pellets, and make a

suffumigation of them: and each of them, when

fumigated, drives away reptiles. Some also say

that a branch of the pomegranate keeps off

venemous animals, . and for this reason they

think proper to fix it on common co veil ids for

the sake of security. Serpents also will not

infest a pigeon-house, if you write Adam* on the

four corners; and on the windows, if there are

any. But Democritus says that a serpent does

not stir, when a feather of the ibisr is thrown at

it, and that it dies when leaves of the oak

are thrown upon it, and when a person fasting

spits* into its mouth. Apuleius also says tliat

a serpent

* The Sybilline Oracle said, that God formed this word, and

that it referred to the four quarters of the world, each letter

alluding to one of them. Atacr«A«, Awn;, AgxToc, MttrrjfJo^tt.

X^K in * Adam, or the first

of the human nice ; and he is said to have acquired this ai

pellation from the colour of the earth, of which God fon

him. Many of the fanciful vagaries of the Greeks tlnivt: their

origin from the east; and although, the Sybilline Oracle so ex-

pediently perverted the ^leaning of this word, it must be

evident that he was indebted to that country for the groiinc

work oj igeuious conjecture.

y This is mentioned on another authority. Day

ttOHtipath. rubric. B. G. T. iv. p. 33?.

• F .e same tiling, xxviii. 1.
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a serpent being onc6 struck with a feed, becomes

torpid; but many times, that'it acquires strength;

If a person lays hold of the tail of a serpent

.:oing into its hole \* ith the 16ft &and, he v ill

easily draw it out, but with his right hand he has

not that power; for when drawn back it does not

comply, but it either makes Its escape, or it will

be cut off. Tarentinus likewise says, that a

serpent does not approach a person who id

smeared with the juice of the plant dracontia*,

nor such persons as are rubbed with the juice

or the seed of the radish ; and, if they only carry

them, that they are not injured; and that the

root of the rose-tree saves persons bit by serpents.

Florentinus says that a serpent does not approach

a place where there is the fat of a stag, or the

root of centaury, or gagatesb, or the herb dio-

tamnusc, or the faeces of an eagle, or of a kite;

and being mixed with styraxd, and a suffumigation

being made, they drive away serpents. Gitfe

persons bit by serpents the juice of the leaves 6f

VOL. II. L the

Called diacunculus and serpentana. Matth. n. 160 and

b Matthiolus says that it burned with facility, and that it

had the smell of bitumen ; 1. •. c. 103.

c Now called fraxineUa; Matth. iii. 31, &c.

« Called storax; Matthiol. 1. i. c. 68.
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the ash to drink, those that have no fever indcec

with wine, ami such as have a fever wkh wr.

tempered wine, and having pounded the leaves,

apply them to the wound. Apply the root of

the alicacabusc to an asp, and it will make it

sleepy. Pound tributes' with water, aud set the

tribulus in the hole, aud you will drive away t

serpents. It' that! -1 ted tilings in them,

buried in the groun nit the villa, every

reptile will get into them; but having carefully

covered them, you arc to burn them on the outside

of the boundaries.

IX,—-COJJCEK CORP IONS5.

IF you take a scorpion and burn it, the oth

will betake themselves to 1 light: and if a person

carefully rubs his hands with the juice of radish,

he may without fear and ke hold of

scorpions, and of other n and radishes

laid on scorpions, instantly destroy them. Y<

will also cure the bite of a scorpion, by apply;

a silver ring to the place. A sutfumigation of

sandarach

e Pliny mi 31.
f Caltrops, Diosc. attribiiu * me same power to it, W. 15.

t l a llhoOius ad% Scril). Largum, ] G ' l , made

many obacrvations on these animals.
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sandarachh with galbanum, or goats fat, will

drive away scorpions and every reptile. If a

person will also boil a scorpion in oil, and will

rub the place bit by a scorpion, he will stop the

pain. But Apuleius says, that a person bit by

a scorpion sits on an ass, turned towards its

tail, and that the ass suffers the pain, and that

it is destroyed. Democritus says, that a person

bit by a scorpion, who iijstantly says to his ass,

" A scorpion has bit me," will suffer no pain, but

it passes to the ass. The newt has an antipathy to

the scorpion: if a person therefore melts a newt

in oil, and applies the oil to the person that

is bitten, he frees him from pain. The same

author also says, that the root of a rose-tree

being applied, cures persons bit by scorpions.

Plutarch recommends to fasten small nuts to the

feet of the bed, that scorpions may not approach

it. Zoroastres says that lettuce-seed being

drunk with wine cures persons bit by scorpions.

Florentinus says, if one applies the juice of the

fig to the wound of a person just bitten, that the

poison will pi oceed no farther; or if the person

bit eat squill,, he will not be hurt, but he will say

that the squill is pleasant to his palate. Taren-

L £ tinus
4

h The red arsenic of the Greek was called by this name,

Matth. v. 81.
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tinus also says that a person holding the herb

sideritis1 may take hold of scorpions, and not

be hurt by them.

X. CONCERNING ANTS.

IF you take some ants and burn them, you

Mill drive away the others, as experience has

taught us. If you pour the gum of cedar over

their haunts, ants will not come to your thresh-

ing-floor ; ants M ill not touch a heap of corn,

if you will scatter some chalky mould around

the heap, or lay some wild origanum around it.

You will also drive ants out of their haunts, if

you burn'the external coverings, that is, the shells

of fish, with styrax, and having pounded them

scatter them on their haunts. You will likewise

drive away ants by pounding origanum and

sulphur, and by scattering it round their haunts.

Ants will be sure to perish, if you dissolve

Cyrenaic laserpitium in oil, and pour it on their

haunts. Ants will not touch plants, if you smear

their stems with bitter lupines pounded with

amurca, or with asphaltos pounded or boiled

with oil. Ants wil not touch a vessel with hone)',

although the vessel im r̂ happen to be without

\tz cover, if you wrap it in white wool, or if you

scatter
1 See Matthiol. 1. iv. c. 29, 30,31.



scatter white earth or ruddle round it. Some

nix the juice of laser pi timn with vinegai

linear the stums, and they pour it into their holes.

Lf we bind the stems of the vii»c* with plenty

of ivy, not only the ants but the canthari* will be

found, after a short time, under the shade of the

ivy, so that they may be easily taken. Ants also

ar< • to perish, a smoke being made of the

root of the wild cucumber, or a ; m being

de of the siiurus1, especially pf Alexandria, 01

gentle fire; and when one ant is removed, the

others will quit the place of abode, lf a person

takea a grain of win -cried by an ant with the

thumb of his left hand, an,dlays it in in of

Phoenician dye, and ties it round the head of his

wife, it will prove to be the cause of abortion in a

state of gestation. When ants are also burnt, th(

others will fly from the smell. I have heard how

one ant carries one that is dead on its shoulders,

ill keep off ants by mixin is gall and

pil and ring the yt< f a

>lunt. Red earth ami pitch, mixed and rubbed

on has the same efficacy. Some hang the fish

L 3 called

insects of the beetle kind, commonly called Spanish

. The best arc now ! t to England from Italy.

See Matth. ii.2t>\



called coracincusm from a tree, and destroy the

ants.

XI.—CONCERNING GNATS.

HORSE-HAIR stretched through the door, and

through the middle of the house, destroys gnats:

and a sufmmigation of calacanthaft and nigella

wiH not permit them to enter, and it will drive

them out of the house. If you also soak a

Bptinge in sharp vinegar, and apply it to your

ad, and lay it under your leer, gnats will not

touch you. You will likewise drive away gnats,

by soaking rue, sprinkling the house, and

by boiling conyza, and house with

the decoction ; or by making a lm on of

lhanum, or of sulphur, or of cumin. If you

o lay a sprig of green hemp in bl< i near

m, wb leep, gnats will not

md they will not approach you, if

you rub yourself with i ., and vinegar and

oil. They will HI 's to

(tight when a smoke is I from the sediment

of vinegar and origanum. A suffumigation of

•w-dui

•ned h^ M a r t i n i , 1 , x i i i .

AT.'-

th is l l uo
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cow-dung, and the .application of it under the

walls, will drive away the gnats : and if the upper

garments be fumigated with one ounce of eli-

cainpane, two ounces of ammoniac, two ounces

of styrax, two drams of burnt shells0, they will

betake themselves to flight If a.spunge soaked

in vinegar.be hung from the ceiling, it will bring

thither all the gnats. Gnats will not torment a

person in bed, when there is hemp laid under

him. Soak rue in water, or boil conyza and

sprinkle the house, and this will drive away

the gnats. A fumigation of bdellium1* also drives

them away.

XII.—CONCERNING FLIES.

BAY pounded with black hellebore, and with

.milk, or with sweet wine, or macerated in hy-

dromel, or in water, and sprinkled, kills flies:

} and if you pound cassia with oil, and rub your-

self with it, they do not approach9 you. But if

you wish to drive them away, make a sufFumiga-

L 4 tion

° The original specifies the shells ofmurices.

p A gummy resinous juice of an eastern tree is in mo-

dern times brought into Europe from Arabia, and from the

Indies, under thi* narie. See Matthiol. 1.1. v. (><).

Come upon
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tion of calacantha. A decoction likewise of the

leaves of elder being sprinkled, drives them away.

But Anatoli us says, if you wish to make them

assemble in one place, make a trench, and pound

rhododaphne, and pour it in, and you will bring

them thither all together. Flies also will not infest

cattle, if you boil the seed of bay with oil, and

rub them with it: and flies never rest on dumb

animals, if they are rubbed with the fat of a

lion. Hellebore also, with arsenic9, macerated

in milk, or in sapa, and besprinkled, kills flies:

and if you pound and rub on alum and origanum,

they \iill not settle where this is done.

XIII.—CONCERNING,BATS.

SUSPEND leaves of the plaife-tree in their way,

and they will not make their approach. A fumi-

gation of ivy destroys bats.

XIV.—CONCERNING, BUGS.

TAR and the juice of the wild cucumber applied

to the bed, destroy* l>u<v*; and so does squill,

when

4 £w agonic. TJIC arsenic <rf the Greeks, was what the

Romans called aunpigmentunr, whence its modi in name of

vpititent seems to be derived. Watth. v. 80.



when cut in pieces and pounded with vinegar,

when the bed is rubbed with it. Eoil likewise

the leaves of citrons with oil, and rub the joints

of the beds with them ; and mix*bulls or goats

gall with sharp vinegar, and apply it to the bed

and to the walls: and this answers the end, if

you pound stale oil and sulphur vivum, and rub

the bed with them : and there will be no bugs, if

.you rub the bods with boiled glue; of fish. You

will also destroy your bugs, if, i toiled

amurca with bullocks gall, you mix it with oil,

and sprinkle it over them: or you will rub the

beds with leaves of the ivy, or of I aris1,

pounded with oil, and th lied, i ys

bugs on walls. An el; fedicament is

also thus prepared: an acotahuluuV - iphis-

agriau
7 and an equal quantity of ut in

thin i icces, and a spoonful oi

pounded together, they are then ad so

the place is s id you will one part

»f the gum of -;weet

wine,

r PRny mentions this glue, y,s\\. 7- -oi-ides,

1. iii. c. 102. Mattbiol it, hi. 3b.

r busii 001

1 A little mo:

1 Called luris. Matth. iv. JJ( ) .



wine, and apply The gall of a goot or of a

calf, it ml an equal quantity of white wine with

vii . will ha- same efficacy. Florendmu

s, that a suffumigation of bug >ys

leeches, and that leeches destroy bugs, when i

coverlid is laid on so that the unsavoury fumiga-

tion i! ot find its way through i t : . and a scolo-

>endrav b< id a ting

made with it, has the same pi nd so ha

poui But Demo< that the leet of

or of round the feet of i

at the bottom of couch,

gs to breed: out in travellii you f:'l «t

{ with cold wnier, and

they will not touch

the pouring down of hot r, which

ideed thoroughly ore

you meet with them ; bu no preventive to a

ly re] of tlicin.

XV.—AGAINST Vl

MAKE: a trench, and , I rhododaphne, and

it in, and they will all resort thei'1: and

absinthium.

There i nd and a sea animal of this denomination.



absinthium, or the root of the wild cucumber,

soaked in sea-ws a red on, destco

f Melanthiuui, also soaked in w I poui\

totally destroys them ; or a decoction ot the root

of conyza sprinkled over them. Ti i of

mustard and rfcododaphae beiugboth

-rinklcd over the house, likewise destroy* tfo

" Having sifted quicklime. ber it over the place,

after you have swept it. Us them; and

so does am urea, when constantly poured u\i •

paved floor: and by pounding and mixing with

water some wild cumin, and putting in wat

drains of the of the wild pound)

and sprinkling it over the hoi: roy

the tleas. Or the root of absinthium and of the

wild cucumber macerated in r, or the root

of chamnelaea*, and the leaves of the blaejt poplar

pounded and macerated in water, or tribulus

boiled in water, will do it. ••!** brine and sea-

water being sprinklet'. >i- If a

perso tsh in the middle of the hou

and drii line « Lit ^ ro,

and it will b' if i' done ution,

and it' ] pt-

pluce ciieum-cribed, with un i
of

Sometimes- .nLuiin. Mattb.iv. \66, 107.

Siuirp brinCj u



wine, and apply it. The gall of a goat or of a

cal+i and an equal quantity of white wine with

vii will haw the same efficacy. Fiorentim

lys, that a sutFumigation of bugs oys

leeches, and that leeches destroy -., when the

coverlid is laid on so that the unsavoury fumiga-

tion may not find its way through it \ond a scolo-

>end; and a suf;' id on bein

made with it, has the sam<

en they are

Bui 1)< ; the feet of

or ol round the feet of

bed, at the bottom of the couch, docs notsuflfe.

>ugs to breed : but in travelling, ii 1 a

i cekl water, i if under the

they will not touch you, when yo j>: or

the pouring down of hot all pel

you meet v. is no preventive to a

Lily n urtion of tlicia.

XV.—AC\r

a trcncli, ;n,tl ; i rhododap] .})d

throw it in, and they will all resort I ; and

absinthium,

1 and a sea animal of this denomination.



absinthium, or the root of the wild cucumber,

soaked in sea-water, and poured on, destro i n.

Melanthium, also soaked in water and poun

totally destroys them j ooctii) iot

of conyza .sprinkled ov< m, Tl

mustard and riiododaplmc being both ad

rinklcd over the house, li estro m.

Having sifted quicklime, scatter it over the place,

after you have swept it, and it kills them; and

so does amurca, when constantly poured on tl

paved floor: and by pounding and mixing with

water some wild cumin, and putting in water ten

drams of tii< d of the wild cucumber pounded,

and sprinkling it over the h< oy

the tleas. Or the root of absinthium and of the

wild cucumber macerated in water, or the root

of chaniaelteaw, and the 1< of the black poplar

pounded and macerated in wu: tribulus

boiled in water, will do it. Strong1 brine and sea-

water being sprink! Iso d» J. If a

erson also sets a dish in the middle of the house,

and dra n iroi; rd,

ant' it will etter if it has done execution,

if he spri tit-

5 the place (iircutn

of

>orae in Latin. Matth.h 167.

Sharp brine, in the Gr«
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of staphisagria, or of pounded leaves of the bay-

tree^ they having been boiled in brine or in

sea-water, he will bring all the fleas together into

the dishy. A jar also being dug in with its edge

evenj with the pavement, and smeared /with bulls

fat, will attract all the fleas, even those that are

in th$ wardrobe*. If you enter a place where

there are fleas, express the usual exclamation of

distress, and they will not touch you. Make a

small trench under a bed, and pour goats blood

into it, and it will bring all th^ fleas together,

and it will allure those from your habiliments.

Fleas may be removed from the most villous and

from the thickest pieces of tapestry, whither they

betake themselves when full, if this\is se^in a

vessel or in a cask.

XVI.—CONCERNING CANTHABIPES.

CANTHARIDES will not hurt the vines, if you

macerate some in oil, and apply it to the whet-<

stone on which you are going to set your pru-

ning-knives: and if you burn galbanum with

stale cow-dung, you will drive them away: and

if

/ '[here is m this place a mutilated part of a sentence in

the Greek.
z In the clothe**, in the Giu*k,

* Goats blou<l.
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if you make a fumigation of the IUOIS of the

wild cucumber, you will force them away. Atis*

totle also says, that the smell5 of roses kills can-'

thari, and that the smell* of perfume destroys

vultures; for they say, that sweet stiffen*ih dis-

agreeable to them. But many encompass the

stems of vines, towards the ground, with a'chaplet

of ivy, and they find them under the shade of

the ivy, and they destroy them.

XVII. FOR LEECHES.

IF an ox, or other quadruped, swallows a leech

in drinking; having pounded some bugs, let the1

animal smell them, and he immediately throws up

the leech.

XVIII.—CONCERNING FROGS.

FROGS will demist from croaking, if having

lighted a candle you set it on the bank.

b This is mentioped by Clemens Alexandrinus, Paedagog.

lib. ii.

c See Pliny, lib. xi. 53. JElianus Hist. Animal, lib. iii. 7.

Aristotle, vol. X, p. 1166, of the Du Val edition.

BOOK
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BOOK XIV.

HYPOTHESIS.

These things are contained in this Book, being indeed the

Fourteenth of the Select Precepts on Agriculture; and

comprising an arrangement in relation to the breeding and

care of pigeons and of birds, of the1 aerial and terrestrial

tribe, according to the information given in the subsequent

chaptcrb.

I.—CONCERNING PIGEONS,

X HE raising of pigeons is of consummate utility

to persons engaged in agriculture, chiefly on ac-

count of the advantage of their dung, and on

account of young pigeons being necessary to the

recovery of persons from illness: and the raising

of them is attended with no small profit; for

they are fed during two of the winter mortths

only, and the rest of the year the bird gets its

own sustenance out of doors in the fields. The

bird is also naturally prolific; for every forty

days it sits and hatches, and cherishes and brings

up
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up its young; and it does this nearly all the year:

and it only ceases from the winter solstice to the

vernal equinox; but the rest of the year it breeds,

and you will sec pigeons, whose young are not

perfectly brought up, laying and sitting: and their

young, when come to perfect growth, begin to lay

with those that bred them. The bird indeed loves

for its food the chichelingd vetch, the orobus,

fenugreek, peas, lentils, wheat, and darnel0, which

has affinity to it. But you are to hinder them

from going abroad, lest they breed in another

place, and lest they be allured by thus getting

out; but let them be employed in raising their

young, without suffering from hunger. If they at

any time want food, you are only to let out those

that have young ones; for they, when satisfied,

soon return, bringing sustenance to their young.

II.—THAT PIGEONS MAY NOT BETAKE THEM-

SELVES TO FLIGHT, BUT THAT THEY MAY BE

PROMPTED TO BREED.

SMEAR the dbors and the windows, and the

corners of the pigeon-house, with oil of opobal-

samum,

d By the Greeks called toBvp*
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samumf, and the pigeons will settle: and pigeons

will not fly away, if you macerate cumin and

lentils in melicraton*, and throw them to thfcm:

and if you give them melicraton to drink, or if

you boil lentils by themselves in sweet wine, arid

permit them to eat them, you will prompt them

to I >reed. This potionh is also prepared, that

pigeons may not fly away: shells pounded and

sifted, and costus, and old well-flavoured wine,

mixed together, are brought to them, before they

are going out to feed: and some having well-

wrought barley-meal boiled with dried figs, and

having added a due proportion of honey, set it

before them; others carry them cumin before

they go out to feed. Pigeons will settle, if you

fix the head of a bat on the tower; or if you

deposit branches of the wild1 vine with theif blos-

soms in the pigeon-house, in the season, when

they blow.

III.

f Matth. i. 18.

* A kind of mead, whether boilci or n

h Lo^e-potion, in the Greek,
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III.—THAT PIGEONS MAY SETTLE, AND THAT

THEY MAY ALLURE OTHER STRANGE PIGEONS

TO THEM.

you rub pigeons with muronk, they will

allure others in the neighbourhood: and if you

throw cumin before them, when they are going

out to feed, you will also make many others come

with them, being induced by the smell of- the

cumin: and if you take the seed of the vitex1,

and macerate it in old wine, during three days;

and then take vetches01, and macerate them in the

wine, and throw them*to £e pigeons, and imme-

diately let them fly; the neighbouring pigeons,

from the fragrant smell, will all come into the

dove-cote. You will also make the pigeons enter

with facility, if you make a fumigation in the

pigeon-house with sage11 and rosemary.

* By the Romans called unguentum; Matth. P. 41. This

practice is noticed by many writers; Basil, M. Epist. clxxv.

p. 957, Paris; Selden de Jur% Nat. et Gent. Hebr. 4, 5,

6, 9. He says that persons who practised this art among

the Jews were not ljss infamous than thieves and gamblers.
1 Avyof, or agnus castu*% Matth. i. 116.
m Of the sort called or obits; in Latin ervum, i. e. the bitter

vetch.

n The Greek points out the Jarger kind.

VOL. I I . H



I V . — T H A T A CAT MAY NOT WORRY PIC EC

LAY and hans ofsprigs ot rue m the windows

and in the door-way of the pigcon-housc, and in

other places in it, for rue lias a certain antipathy

to noxious animals.

V. THAT A SERPENT MAY NOT GET INTO THE

PI< /USE.

SERPENTS will not infest a pigeon-house, if

you inscribe the word Adam on the four conn

of it, and, if it has a window, on that also. You

will also keep off serpents, if you make a fumi-

gation of peucedanvim0.

VI.—CONCERNING Tl 1GEON-UOUSE.

IT is pVoper to build the house in fine weather,

and to secure it against the ingress of noxious

animals, and to plaster it with care: and ii

proper to make many holes in the walls, from the

pavement to the top, which some call pigeon-

holes,

° Hog's fennel. The Greeks gave it the name of xtwjfofts,

because its leaves resemble tnc leaves of il>e pine; Mai

in. 77.
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holesp, but we give them the name of roundish

cells, 'in which the pigeons in pairs are to settle

and to breed; and you are to set before each hole

a tablet, that they may get in by .gjeans uf it:

and you are to make them a good place for wash-

ing in the house, that they may drink and clean

themselves; and that the man, under the pretence

of giving them water, may not perpetually disturb

the pigeons, which is consummately hurtful. But

you are not totally to exclude a man from getting

in, for it is necessary now and then to sweep the

house, and to take away the dung; and if any

thing is amiss within, to sA it right, that neither

serpents nor otjier reptiles may prove injurious to

the pigeons. I indeed, wishing to preclude the

access of reptiles, made choice of a proper situa-

tion, having no buildings near, but standing at a

distance; and I carried columns in proportion to

the size of the work that was going to be raised;

and I set these, not in a straight line, but circu-

larly: I then set capitals* on the«columns, and

afterwards stone columns on the capitals; but

M 2 for

«*&(»*« ofo^ofMr. Xnxoj means

sometimes a place where an animal settles: and it is used to

signify a stable and an ox-stal^ Ki/fy** seems to allude to a

roundish fornVof the hole, which might have some resemblance

to a caldron, which in Greek is called xv^ey.
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for want of stone columns I have set strong

wooden pillars, and I built on columns a

ii pic of« mnd, el en

cu: And i indeed made a window in all

• light, and window from

and I fixed in what is called i

ticeq, whence tlie ] I:

side I door, for tl

ivenience of the on who had the care of

the birds: and I thus kept the unhurt,

»• caam up, 1 is being

red and made so sinoi

ible forfta cat, iy oti

to use its craft, tit- ing no buii

a which they may ! le to

designs in execution. But it is proper that a

L*son w on-hoi ild

bey;in to bin but troin

such as have already bred. If there are ten pairs

for a stock, they are soon multiplied.

V1L

LIU

not

VZTYO and CuHinuIla say ilu; hou

tice or reticulated window, The Greek term properly cx-

no move than a let out >n5.

The situation of I wards I

to call foi



VII. CONCERNING DOMESTIC l-'OWIS

W to breed don fowls in warm am

Il-covered hoi 10 which smo!

and v tiakc nest-hole.; in tin

them to lay, havi ifiiv bo (aid wit! «d,

supplied with straw, that the e ire

laid may not full on a hard bottom and be

and it is net 6 fix perches in i.

walls on which the fowls may settle. You are

also to give them for food boiled ptisanc, or

or darnel, which

called ai h are very <*ood

and the green i< of cytisus', for the ke

th' prolific: and when they lay, it is

pr rly to e that they ma

X grape-stones', for these render them lass pro-

Hf You are also to break hens of the practk

ig tin in this manner : you art to

take out t!

tr on the yolk, that mrt of the

egg, gypsurn in a liquid state, that it may becon

hard* for thev pcut \

M practn

Columclla, lib. viii. \} \,

Patludius bbsorve :

. i. 27*



practice, and find nothing else, they will soon

abstain from destroyir

also particularly well

their eggs. • They are

ted, md they become

d warm house,

and their1 pinions being plucked, and barleyJ

meal made up with v being brought them to

feed on. Others also use barley-meal and the

meal of darnel, or barley, and the seed of flax

th omelyhi.V. Some indeed likewise mix meal

of parched barley, and some also pour wine on

it. Some, soaking wheat-bread in ^ood wine, give

but most persons fecxi them with millet,

person who wishes to raise fowls must

liens that are the most proliii

learns this from i; , and fi

some other indications: as, for nerai instance,

those that are of a yellowish hue, and with ex-

' cl&WBj having lar^ igh

ith black wings, and those of

ze, and those that will with facility

receive the embraces of love; and they are better

for

more circumscribed th

the more will the power of nutrition be promo red, in the same

on.

not bern \

than



large eggs, from

which proceeds a generous offspring. But you

are not to feed more than forty hens in the b<

house, for they do not thrive when .too much con-

fined ; and sixth part of the fowls be cocks:

and you immediately to take the eggs that

are laid, and to put them in vest- th bran.

When we also wish fowls to lay, we are to set

clean straw und< in, and to lay an ironw nail

in it, for this i to he of serv _>ainst every

evil More than twenty-three* eggs indeed are

nut laid under a good hen, and fewer under one

that i a good one, ace • natural

power of each bird : but the number must always

be uneven; and you must set them tinder the

hen when the moon is increasing, that is, after

the new moon to thfi iburi sy of its age:

those indeed that arc set before the new moon,

become abortive. It o necessary to set the

y that were laid from the I (lowing of

Favonius to the autumnal equinox, that is, fr.

the seventh of February to the twenty-second of

September; wherefore you are to set them apart

M 4 in

n Coiumella mentions the same thing, lib. viii. 5, i

* Cohi ^commends 2t eggs, this mill ; Varro

Ip far aa to luvm. which might not seem so ex-

traordinary in a warm climate.
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in the breeding-season, that a young brood mai

be raised, liut you are not to set the eggs laid

before this season or afterwards; and all theiirst-

laid eggs are not to be set, for they are steril and

imperfect. The bust season indeed to set j

eggs is from the vernal equinox, that is, froi

twenty-fourth of the month vlarch; and it is

necessary to set them under hens that are ad-

vanced in age, not under tl arc in full

our and able to lay: for they are in the most

perio our for laying when a year and two*

JTS old, but su.ch as are more advanced th

this are less adapted for lav ing. You must in-

(1 preclude those liens that have spurs as (

cor , for they destroy1 their i

After setting the eggs you are to put in the hens,

that they may cherish the eggs during all the day

; but you in

the monii ng, a are to set

before them their usual food; and then you i

shut them in; and you are to com

such as do not get up spontaneously, to get in:

and let the keeper turn th< every day, t!iat

they may be .lly cherished on every

^ Orppk c^ they a

. when

* Perforate, literally.



iut the eggs are distinguished, whether they are

prolific, if, . ave b I upon four rlat;

they be examined against th( of the sun;

Iced any thing ftp]

inside, and of a bl< g will ro-

1ml if it llucidj it is to

is unprolific, and you are to set others

le eggs thai proved. But there is no

r that the egg9 may be addled, if they

be often geiitly turned, for nothing then hurts

them. It is. also proper not to set one hen only

the same day, but three or four; and you are

immediately to take the chid t are hutcln

from every and to set them under on«

has but few : and you are to divii s that

are not hatched, h< n the till

cherished by them they may

come to life; but you are not to set under a hen

that has a small brood more ti irty chicke

very inimir race of tow

will thus prove if eggs are good: put thei

ing

t which i perfect will sink

oper to slial

iuT them, that the vital principle in tli

m; ->ct

heterogeneous ev Kjer domestic fowls, you

I
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to know that a hen hatches the eggs of a phea-

sant, in the same manner as iteown, in twenty-one

days; but the eggs of a pea-fowl*, a; a goose,

in twenty-nine d Calculate then, and set

these according to those already mentioned, that

they may be hatched seven or eight days aft-

wards. But there are in Alexandria, belonging
*

to Egypt, hens called iwnosyri, from which game-

cocks may I, which bit on two or three

setsoi successively, so th- iat

are hatched are taken away and bred apart, arid

th< t .sits forty-twob or sixty-three days.

. HOW IT IS POSSIBLE TO PRODU'

CHICKENS WITHOUT A 111

ill have a number of chickens without

On in this mann Win

uni ling, I .mie day t;

dung of fowls, pound it small, an< it,

d put it in pots', and lay heivs feathers

o\

says, in twenty-seven days. Pliny says, from the

the thirtieth d

The pots were such as were '^y the Romans called cxtcur
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over the dung, and on these set the eggs perpen-

dicularly, having tke sharp end uppermost; then

scatter some of the same dung over these again,

until they are totally covered, # and let them

remain two or three days, and afterwards turn

them every dpy, taking care that the eggs may

not touch eaehoth£r, that they may he equally

cherished: and after the twentieth day, when

the heo's eggs begin to hatch, you will also find

those iff ;th$ pots cracked : wherefore they also

set down the day on which the eggs have been

set, that the number of the days may not be

forgotten. On the twentieth dny then take off

the shell, and having cherished the chickens, put

them in a basket, and introduce the hen, and she

will take the management of all the chickens.

That they may also have food, take some leaven

of barley, and mb> some gurgeons with water; and

pyt, sowe $ss or horse dung in the pots, and after

thr£p,4ays worms will be produced to feed the

young t?rood.

IX.—CONFINING THE FEEDING OF CHICKENS.

THE chickens being indeed first put in a

basket, are suspended over a little smoke, but

thej take no nourishment durinu two days. Se-

cure
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cure the vessel, fronn which food i m,

witlid cow-dung. The food they first take durin;

fifteen day* is ba ueaL, macerated with cres

seed with wina and water. But the house i;

also suffumigajed with one of the tilings that

drive away reptiles. Let them be all

under cover to the fortieth da id you are

feed them m a very warm c colii

very inimicial to them. There have inde<

found certain antidotes, which preserve hei

If rue is tied under the hen's "ings, neither

cat, nor a fox, nor any other noxious animal,

will touch them; and especially if you give them

food with which the gall of a fox or i cat

las been mixed, as Democritus positively afiirn

X. TO MAKE EGGS BEAR AS HON.

POUND galls and alum with vin till they.

are of the thickii k ink, and

the what you please ; and when the writin.

dried in the sun, put the egg in sharp brine; and

Vi i

Probably with a view of preparing them for the fan

r There is a mui onc<*after thi% v*

i to restore from lJliny> 1. xxx. 15, 50.
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when it i9 dry, boil it; and when you have re-

movfed the shell, you will find the inscription.

If you also cover an egg with wax, and draw*

characters'on it, so that the shelf may appear as

if engravetf, and then pertnit it to be macerated

in vine^iir foi1 a night; the following day you

may remove the wax, and you will find the shape

of the characters become transparent by the

vinegar.

XL—THAT HENS MAY PRODUCE LARGE EGGS ;

AND CONCERNING THE KEEPING OF EGGS.

You Will 'make your hens produce lafge

if you pound the Lacedemonian* shell, and mix it

with bran, and having wrought it with wine, give

it the bens: or mix an acetabulum of the pounded

shell with two choenices of bran, and give it them

to eat. But some, wishing their hens to lay large

reduce red earth1 to a state of solution, and

mix

z ,The characters were probably drawn with the stylus.

This method seems to have had some kind of analogy to the

modern invention of engraving with aqua-fortis.

h Supposed by some to have been the shell which pio-

duced the Lacedemonian purple, which was so much valued

after the Tynan sort.

L Called
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mix it with their food. They will not become

aborii if you roast tl ite of anfegg, and

pound an equal quantity of dried gi iat

have beê n toasted, and set them before Uie hei

before their « food. Some also afford the

coops, and th ts, and the hens themselves,

lustration with sulphur, and asphaltos, and torches

of the pitchy pine. Some also lay a plate of

iron, or the heads of nails, and branches of the

bay-tree in the nests, for the e of

use': against thund. You will also keep e<

indeed in chaff in the winter; and in bran in the

summer. Others likewise wash the eggs with

water and fme salt, and cover1 them, and

keep them. Some also lay them in warm brine

three or four hours, they then take th<

and lay them in bran or in but a i

portion of tho tt are laid in bri

is wasted. You will distinguish a sound egg,

and one that is not so, by putting it in water

for that which is infperfect will swim, and tha

which is sound will sink to the bottom.

:

k Literally] alcxipharmics or amulets.

1 With water and suit, which the Greek implica, were so

mixed thut the* wa tick with tt of salt.
i J
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XII.—T^IAT A HEN MAY tfOT CATCH COLD.

HAYING macerated origanum, give the bird

the liquor to drink: or wash it with urine; or

rub itsm bill with garlic; or put this in water, and

give it the hen to drink.

XIII .—TO MAKE HENS VERTIGINOUS.

HAVING mixed laser with honey macerate

wheat, and throw it to them.

XIV.—THAT HENS MAY NOT PROVE ABORTIVE.

A HEN will not prove abortive, if you roast

the yolk df an egg, and pound an equal quantity

of dried grapes that have been toasted, and give

it the bird before her other food.

X V . -*- THAT HENS MAY JfOT BE HURT BY A

CAT.

A. CAT docs' not touch a hen, if wild rue be

suspended under its wing.

XVI.
m Its nostrils, in the Greek.



XVI,—CONCERNING COCKS-

IT is proper to choose the fiercest cocks: and

this is understood from use and e nee, and

certain other indications ; for the best cocks

ire of a compact size, and they have a crest of

crimson hue, and a short beak; and they have a

f
good" countenance, and black eyes; and they have

wattle )sy colour, and a compact" J and

they are of varied colours, and tl re

rather stout than long; and they have

stn with sharp points, and large and

Is. Let them be also fierce, and apt to

crow, and resolute in battle ; and let them not

indeed be the first to begin the contest, but let

them valiantly repel their aggressors; and I

them not fly from noxious animals, but let tl

keep them away from the You are a'

to give the cocks the seed and the moist leaves of

cytisus, having soaked them in water, for

are no less nutritious to them than the lea

that are green.

XV]

The goodness of their sight seems to have fco

cpressioa, according to the Greek.

° Well set, is the Greek epit'-et.

This epithet in Greek i
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XVTL—HTONCERXINO THE VARIOUS CURES O

1 J .

You will cure a to ye by robbing the ex-

terior part of the eye with the milk 01 de,

or with the juice of purslain, or with sal ammo-

niac, or wit! lin and honey, having pound*

an equal part of each, and having likov. icd

them. Confine the bird also in a shady plac<

You will also cure a looseness by n

handful ot* barley-mo at4 and an equal quantity of

wax, and by making them of du ,ce,

and ad mil i

or by giving the bird eoction oi

of quinces, to chink: and tJ .stec! ,.

of service. ou will also cure a hen oi

morbus pedicularis, by poundin< al quan-

tity of parched cumin and st . and by

washing the bird with i*h ii with wild

lupines boiled in water. Foul

cold; it is therefore proper t<>

You will also cure a cold by cuttii trlic into

small pieces, and throwing them into warm oil;

then cool it, by the bird's mouth : and if

VOL. I I .

* Of the kind ca l l ed
f The French call this
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the liens eat it, they will be the more speedily

cured. Staphisagna also by itself, or Aixed with

orobus, is useful: and clean squill soaked in

water, and then administered with barley-weal,

has this effect. But if hens have a more than

ordinary cold, they are lanced under the gills,

and the parts about the eyes are pressed, and the

wounds are rubbed with fine salt Some also

make a suffumigatioh of origanum, and hyssop,

and thyme, holding the bird's head over it; and

they rub the beak with garlic. Some likewise

boil garlic in human urine, and carefully rub

the beak with it, so as not to touch the eyes.

XVIII.—CONCERNING PEACOCKS.

PEACOCKS are chiefly bred urfactitious islands*:

but let the place have abundant plenty of grass,

and an orchard: and you are to separate those

of a generous breed from.those that are weak;

for those that are strong oppress those that are

feeble. The hens indeed, when they are three1

years old, breed; but they that are younger, either

do not hatch, or do not feed the young fowls.

You

s Palladius says they weret more secure from the fox in

such a situation.

t Pliny says the same thing, !• x. 59.
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You ttre also to give peacocks for food, during the

winter, leans parched on a tsoal fire, and before

their other food, six cyathi to each bird; and you

are to set clean water for them, for they will

thus be more prolific: and you are to spread hay

or straw in the house for them that lay, that

the eggs, when they drop, may not be broken;

for they drop their eggs standing, and they do

this twice in the year, but they have not more

than twelve eggs in all. But it is proper to

set th£ eggs when the moon is nine days old, nine

in the whole, five of its own, and four of the

domestic fowl: and you must take away those of

the domestic fowl on the tenth day, and set

others, that the hens eggs may be hatched on the

thirtieth day with those of the pea fowl. It is

not proper indqed to give tbe young brood, that

is hatched, food the first two days; but on the

third day we carry them barley-meal made up

with wine, and gurgeons11 dressed and boiled,

and the tenderest leaves of leeks pounded with

green cheese. But let barley be given them after

six months.

N 2 XIX.

, bran.
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XIX.—CONCERNING PHEASANTS, A N * NUMI-

DIAN FOWLS, AND PARTRIDGES, AND FRAN-

COLINOS/

You are indeed to bring up these birds also in

the same manner as we have informed you pea-

cocks are raised. Being confined, they are alsa

fatted, so that they may recewe no nourishment

the first day; but on the following day you are to

give them hydromel or wine, and barley-meal

mixed with water for food; andyoa&re to,give

it them gradually, and you are co sit a little at a

time for them: then boil ground beah§, and

ptisane, and whole millet, and linseed, and so

itaix them with barley-meal, and add some oil to

them, and make them into pellets; and carry

them this food till they are satisfied. Some in*

deed also give them fenugreek for five or six days*

being desirous to rid the birds of bile, ancf to

purge them. They are fatted in sixty* days at

the ferthest. The&e kinds of birds are also

erred

Roman and Greek name of this bird is attagcn, by

stink Opposed to be the lagopus of Pliny,WHr» tfi Oi

Thi Italians*-call U francolwo. See Edwards'*

* The manuscripts differ in respect to the number of days.

Li some the number is £, and not |.
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cured by the prescriptions already mentioned

with, respect to domestic fowls.

XX.—CONCERNING PARTRIDGES.

PARTRIDGES have by nature a very ardent

desire for copulation; whence the cock birds,

prompted by jealousy, contend with each other

for the female birds: when therefore there are

found two cocks among the hen birds, they im-

mediately engage, and the contest is no sooner

ended, before one of them, being overcome,

withdraws: then all the female birds in future

follow that which appears to be the master bird;

and this, being elated, treads the bird that is over*

come, and he will afterwards follow the victor in

the train of his female attendants.

XXL—CONCERNING THE TAKING OF PAR-

TRIDGES AND OTHER BIRDS.

You will easily take partridges, if you mace-

rate barley-meal in wine, and lay it for them.

You will also take any bird with ease, if you set

wine mixed with water in vessels for it, the

potion being strongly impregnated with wine: for

v 3 when
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when they drinks little of it, they become quite

sleepy, and do not fly from their pursuers.

XXII.—CONCERNING GEESE.

You are to choose the largest and the whitest

geese; and you are to make your goose-pen in a

grassy fend watery situation; and you are to give

them all kinds of pulse for food, except the

orobus: give them also the leaves of lettuce*; but

you are to preclude them from eating agrostis,

for it becomes the cause of indigestion. They

lay three times a year, twelve eggs, and some-

times more; and some of these you are Ha set

under hens. The goslings must remain within

the first ten days; but when it is fine weather,

let us drive them to pasture; and we are to drive

them to water when they are well fed; and we

are to see that they are not stung with nettles, or

any thorn. We are likewise to take care that

they do not swallow the hair of a kid or of a hog,

for when they swallow it they die. When the

goslings are first hatched, soak meal of parched

barley, wheat, and green cresses, and feed them.

Geese are fatted in warm pens, with two parts

of

* This is recommended by Columella, viii. 14. 2.



of barley-meal, and four of bran, mixed with

hot water, and thrown to them, to eat as much

as they wish. They eat three times a day, and

about midnight; and they dripfc plentifully.

After they are grown to a good size, cut dry figs

into small pieces, and mix them wit] nd

give it them to drink for twenty days. It is also

essary to mark the egg* li goose with

some characters, to set these undc

for this race does not cherish the eggs of oti

geese. You ought lilv to set nine ei

under a goose, or eleven, but not less ti

The bird sits y cturing vonty da

t when the cold, thirty; but dun

the <iays it > set before it bar!

Ii to make

their livei\s* I after thirty days let him cut

I
dry figs into small pieces, and let him mix them

with water, and let him administer them durin

ity days, or seventeen at Ie:i Bi

tin liver large, and tkc the goo

•ed it in this manner; having confine

•at, or barley thur

at soon fattens, and baric

N 4 m

The fatted livers of geese anil swine m;ide part of tb<

luxurv anus. See Pliny, vi«

i x. 22. 27. HOJ 8. 88. Mi

Pallacf> 0, Pliti. Ep. ii. 6.



makes the flesh white. Let the bird then eat

one of ti dy mentioned, or both, for

five-and-twenty days; then bring it seven collyria31

layj for five d aiid let the number be in-

ert to fifteen, so that all tl iy be

thi and when fifty days are expired, boil

mallows, and soak some leaven in the <

coction while it is hot, and exhibit it, and ct<

this during tys. Offer the bird also mcli-

cralon on those days, changing it thrice even

day, and not using the sa • ix follow

md admi

tlicm with ! iven already mentioned; and tl:

er sixty* days, you will have th«-

and'white, which, oumustpui

a Is warm w; which yoi

must change twice" or thrici The flesh

livers of the female birds arc thi t.

r old, but from two to four

Lrs of

XXIII

x They seem be ignify what arc called pa

troches. They were pellets made in the funn o

iiiti b i rd .

o

Twice and thrice, in I
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XXIIL—CONCERNING DUCKS*

SOME call ducks bye one appellation, some by

another. But you are to breed them within well-

raised fences, that they may not fly away. You

ar? al$Q to raise agrostis in the middle of .tjhe

placp that receives them; and you are to throw

their food into the canal, as wheat, or millet, or

barley, or refuse of grapes, mixed with them;

and sometimes locustce also, or squillce*, and other

water and river fish, similar to these, which they

have been accustomed to have. Some persons

indeed, wishing to have them more taipe, look for

their eggs about ponds, and set them under hens,

and they feed them, and they will have them

tame. An abundant quantity of food fattens

these, as it does most other birds: and if a per-

son observes the place where they drink, and

having thrown* out the water puts in black wine,

they

c They were called mxra and wro*. The fiist might

possibly be the original name; but when this race was tamed,

the female birds being so useful in incubation, gave theit

name to theif Ifind,
d Matthiolus describes these fish, lib. li. c. 10. Ihe name

is now given to the white shrimp on the coasts

Locusta is mentionedby Pennant, class v. 34.
e Turned out, in the Greek
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they drink it, and fall, and are easily taken. The

lees of wine will have the same effect.

X X I V . — CONCERNING TURTLE-DOVES, AND

QUAILS, A~<:D THRUSHES, AND OTHER SMALL

BIRDS.

TURTLE-DOVES are indeed fatted with millet

and panic, and plenty of drink; and they delight

in a place adapted to them, and in water. QuaiU

also feed on millet, wheat, darnel, and clean

water: but as quails feeding on helleboref are

pernicious to the persons that eat them, causing

convulsion6 and giddiness, you are to boil millet

along with them: andif ;a person having,eaten

them be taken ill, let him drink a decoction of

millet Myrtle berries also have the same effect;

and these are of great utility against poisonous

mushroons. Millet possesses likewise another

physical power, of use to the human race; for if

a person' previously eats bread made of millet,

he will not be hurt by poison. Thrushes are also

fed

f See Pliny, x. 23. Aristot. de Plant, i. 5. Galen dr.

Therm, i. 4, &c.

£ Aviccnna says, that the persons that eat them are in

danger of falling into convulsions and spasms
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fed in a warm building; and you are to fix

perches in the walls of the little edifice, and y.

are to set branches of the bay, or of some other

tree, in the corners: and their food, is placed on

a clean part of the pavement, that is, dry figs

macerated in vv and pressed, and mixed

with wheat or barley-meal, and myrtle berries,

(1 the fruit of the lentisc, and ivy berries, and

the of the bay, and the fruit of the olive,

and such things. But millet and panic, and very

clear water, will make them fatter\ The sm

birds are aiso fatted with millet and panic, ;i

baked spelt soaked in clean water.

XXV.—CONCERNING JACK-DAWS.

You will drive away jack-daws, if ha\i

taken one you hang it up; for the rest, seeing this,

will tly away, suspecting that there are snares in

the ground. You will also preclude jack-*!^ s,

and every other bird, from coming into your

grounds, if having macerated black hellebore

wine with barley, you throw it to them. You

I also act prudently, if, before they settle on

ir land, you k hem off* with some now

and

11 These iiay possibly bi ri<c mentioned

iii. 5.
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and the noise from the crotala/ and from thefc

bull's hide, is sufficient to frighten them»

XXVL—CONCERNING' VULTURES.

ARISTOTLE says, that vultures die from1 the

>mel! of penume, and canthari from the smell

of roses, for an unsavoury smell is salutary to

these; and that vultures do not copulate, bul

that they fly with their heads against the south

wind, and become prolific, and that they pro-

duce their ig after three years.

*
1 They were musical instruments made of two round brass

tcs, which were played on by striking the one against

the. other. Cxi. lib. Jtix.- c. 4.
k It is possible that the «i/*wa«it of the Greeks were mounted

with this skin.
1 Ste Sext. Erapir. Pyrrh. Hyp. 1. U> 55. p. l6.

BOOK
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BOOK XV.

HYPOTHESIS.

These things are in this Book, being indeed the Fifteenth of*

the Select Precepts of Agriculture, and comprising natural,

sympathy and antipathy; and concerning the care of bees,

anA the makitfg of^oney; and that a person may not be

stung by bees or wasps; and concerning the destroying of

drones.

I.—CONCERNING NATUfcAL SYMPATHY AND

ANTI^ATSftY.

JN ATURE has found many thuigb naving sym-

pathy and antipathy in respect of each other, as

Plutarch says in his second book of his Convivial

Tracts". I have therefore deemed it necessary

to arrange the most wonderful of these in this trea-

tise of mine; for I have taken pains that not only

the lovers of agriculture should collect what is

useful from my labours, but that my discourse

should be likewise adapted to the lovers of lite-

rature.

* tympos, ii. Quest vii.



rature. You must know then that an elephant"

in consummate fury becomes tame at the sight

of a ram ; and that he abhors the grunting of a

pig. A wild bull0 becomes composed mid gentle

when tied to a fig-tree. A horse? bit by a wolf

will be a good and a swift one; and sheep bit by

wolves have their flesh of a sweeter flavour, but

their wool*1 produces vermin: these things I

indeed mentioned by Plutarch. Pamphilus also

says, in his Treatise on the Philosophy of Nature,

that horses treading' in the steps of v ,ne

i that a; wolf, when he

mches a squill, becomes spasmodic, for which

Q foxes 1; tills in their holes on account

the v u A wolf, if he1 first sees a man,

renders him feeble and speechless, as Plato says

in his Treatise on Politics: but when I

st seen by the human dc-

;rt him. A lion treading on the leaves of the

m-oak becomes motionless: he also dreads a

cock and his crowing; and if he sees him, he flies

away.

* Plutarch mentions this. Symp. JiL. ii. p. 641.

See Pliny, XNiii. 7. 6-W

This is tat of by Plutarch, Prob. viii.

See Pliny, xi. 3

• Anatolius, p

• Virgil takes notice of this, Ec k



away. A hyaena, by some natural instinct, when

it trea s onttie nocturnal shade of a dog, ied

by the moon, lets itself down from a height as if

by a rope. And Nestor says in his Panacea, that

a hytena, when it sees a man1 or a dog asleep,

tys its body along the creature that is asleep;

and if it indeed finds itself of a greater size than

the creature that is sleeping, it naturally, from

ngth, renders it delirious", and it. feeds from'

its Lauds without any .reluctance; but if it per-

ceives itself to be shorter than it, it runs a

with the utmost speed* When a fa

towards you, t it come upon you from

the* right side, for become motion!

<J you will not have the power to help yours*

but when it comes upon you from the de,

ick it with confidence, for you will h to

kill it. If a person holds the tongue* of a hyama

in his hand, he will have the surest protection

againsl

This is mentioned by A bil. Auscultat. am

ilianus, iii.

This alludes to the paraphrenesis, which was a temporary

madness.

v This can only refer to the human creature.

Sec Pliny, lib. 8; and /Eli. vi. 14,

See Pliny, lib, i.
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against the attack of dogs. If the polypus' Ap-

proach a crab, it c?3ts its claws. When there is

a fumigation of ivy, bats perish. Vultures perish

from the smell of perfume. A serpent dies, when

leaves of the oak are thrown upon it. A serpent

will not stir, when a quill of the ibis is thrown at it.

A viper, being once struck with a reed, becomes

motionless; but repeatedly, it gathers strength. If

you apply a branch of the beech to a viper, it is

intimidated. If a te'studo'eats serpents, it becomes

sick: but when it eats ori-'anum.it is convalescent.

Storks lay leaves* of the plane-tree in their nests,

on the account of bats. S\valloMrs lay in parsley,

on account of beetles1*; ring-doves lay in bay;

the circic, lettuce; the harpae*, ivy: crows

lay in agnuse; the upupaef, amianthus; ravens,

vervain;

y See Pliny, lib. ix. c. 30. This in the original is very

ambiguous; Vitelli has translated it polipody, after the Latin,
z See Aristotle, H. A, ix. 6 ; MM. iii. 5 ; and vi. 10.
a Anatolius takes notice of this, p. 298.

b This animal is called blatta, in Latin and Italian; Matth.

lib. ii. 35.
c Kigxot. See .Xlianus, i. 35.
d Sco Alciat. in Emb. Altivolm milvus comitator degener

harpam.

e The vitex of the Romans can e under this name
f See Pliny, x. c. 29.
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Iaiks lay in agrostis, whence .the .adage,

perverse agrostis laid.In ttie lark's nest is

hrLIsties lay in myrtle; the partridge, the top

eeds; the ardea*, a crab: the eagle lays in

aiden-hair.

Theophrastus and Aristotle say, that animals

are not only generated one from another, but that

they are spontaneously produced, and that they

arise from putrid mould, and that some animals

and plants are changed into others : for they say

the caterpillar is changed into another

tture, culled the hut : and that

the worms from the fig-tree, are cha I into

itharides; and the hydrusb int iper, wit

01 d. It.- iiiimal>

e transformed according to the seasons; as the

awk is changed4into the upupa; and as the eri-

thacus1 and the summer pho ik are trans-

formed in the same wa] ficedula and the

melancoryphi are metamoi d; for it is the

OL. I I . o ticedula

The heron and other birds come under

nan Pennant, £la»s ii. l

this was natrix ; Matth. 1. vt. c. 5"

* It was t! : of the Romans.
k The i
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ficedula about autumn, and immediately ihi

vintage it becomes , a melancoruphos1. If sca-

ilrds are hurt in their , theydre cured \vh

origanum. A radish, when laid on a scorpion,

kills it. If a person stung by a scorpion bit in

posture on an ass, looking towards its l;

the will suffer for him, and it gives an une-

quivocal proof of it. If a person stung by a scor-

n says to thi A scorpion has stung me,"

he will suffer no pain, it being .sferrod to tlif

Ants, thi wheat accumulated by them

my not gro I the interior part i ruin.

The seeds t i sowing, touch the horn of the

are pot affected by fire ; aud these are culled

The magnet, oi

. but it is di d of this po

rubbed with garlic : it r r, if the

or

iHij at; I

things except basil. There are (•-
11; the one indeed is dense and solid, I

other rarefied and light; but that ind which

is solid, being tied to females, promotes ch(

.Mh of the foetus. Coral in a house keeps oflf

all violence and treachery; and shoots of ebony

n i t '

1 Atrkapilla of the Romans.

iee Pliny, 36, 39, This is, in English, called



have the same effect, as well as the roots of as-

palathus", and the sweet-scented anagallis0, an<

dried squill, lying in the vestibule of a hoir

fumigation of the stone called gagates*, drives

away reptiles; and this stone, when besprinkled

with cold «Liter, and brought to the fire, bui

with much splendor; as Nestor

nacaca; but when oil is poured on it, i

to burn. Amianthus is superior to the power of

fire, and it is not burnt, although it should rema

a long time in the fire. The salamander*1 likewise,

mall animal, is produced from lire, and

lives n i ad is not consumed by il

Bulls, when their nostrils are rubbed i pre-

paration of roses, become- nous. A he-

goat will an away, if you Cut hi > d.

II,—CONCERNING DLLS, AND HOW THEY

OX, WI1.

CALLED liOl'COXK.

T H E place in which the bees are t

to be turned to tl t where the

o 2 in

n Matth. 1. i. c. 19,

0 Sot- Mattinol. 1. ii. c. 174.

* MatthioL t. iv

1 Mattttiol. 1. ii. >cs an account of this animal, as

da Act a Eruditorutn, i'or it



in the winter or in the spring, that they may be

•fished in the winter, and that the vernal a

jlowing on them, mar refresh tlicMn. The

tier for the bees is that v. Uirou

tigti gravel, clear and not turbid ; for it rendi.

a I thy, and it makes good hoi

piopc and stones, and \voo<

above the water, that they may I

upon them, and drink at their ease : and -if

i i n u

, and

ii: i water. Thi e very fond of th

I they

id thyinbia, j

ul 1b

ery aj)t to j

iuboii

that i ive tlu

rds oi tlic niountain a

and of the pine lik« and bf

i he hcet t the i ih of them^be a eti

and the length two and let them bo. co-

vered on the outside with a preparation oi

and

' Press-vessel 8, in i

s Fou!



.

It is also proper to .qui

air gently blowiiij ud"

other obi tad* î jpresh the Ix

;imal cJpUgl i a solitary situation

)d it deteste the approacli oi" human c

for which reason, the bee-keeper must builn

hollow stones around them, that ti

ing into the holes, may have the power to

escape the birds that lie in wait for them, and

• de w. They are at t:: to thejn

y do not willingly come into

round-.* : for whicli r to

keep them in the plai But

a puvc ' pome other
they should be rejua

,n the ni^lit,

leu id let him take them away before day;

in e manner he will neither disturb

the abs, nor harass the bees. When they

indeed feed on spun id tas

eo oseness" therefpri ^r to

(irpate that which ar

ind to euro thorn with the rind pf the JVui;

with tin sit;

o 3 1 laving

! Skirts, in ti.

° Diunhaa, i« I ek.
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having pounded it, and sifted it through a fitte

sieve, having mixed, it with honey and with

rough wine, and having set it for them. You

will also cure tlttm of vermin, by burning branches

of the apple- and of the wild fig-tree, and by

making a suffumigation. You will likewise cui

them of dimness of sight with the smoke of the

leaves of origanum. Now, as bees produced from

an ox come to life on the one-and-twentieth day,

so are swarms produced in the same number of

days. The ki uleed are found in the i

the combs: and it is proper to 1<

in every hive, and to destroy the rest; for the

bees being divided between them, raise a sedition,

and th> >m their work. !>est indeed

of the kings are those of a yellow colour, of a

size larger than that of a be the

sec

our, of doubl. But it. i t(

remove from the place spurge, and hcllebo

and#thapsiav, and absinthium, and the wild

cut: cr, and all things that are pernicious to

or they indeed make bad honey, and

they take it from these. You will also de3troy

creatures that lie in wait for them; and they are

wasps,
T See Pliny, xiii. 2lZ j and Dinscoridcs, 1, iv, h. i\

151.



wasps, the titmouse*, the bee-e

crocodiles7, and lizards; and drive away and

troy all things that are pernicious to the bee,,

They indeed become umn o at I

approach of human creaturesj and they fall up

them, and they are more severe on such iel

id of perfume*; and they fall up

,1, especially upon such as are of an amoro

complexion. But let the hi .u:h tin;

s are, be carefully rubbed with the choic

or with the white poplar : and that they

like, their hives and remain i< n, pound

ntity i I mix

them with a quadruple proportion oi" iioi

Q rub the hives with these. L

qf i bees might l>

and Dernocrit

say that bees arc to b ed

which is much better; and

a builds

me number of cubits in bi

o 4

• reck, <*;/»3aAos; in Latin, parus; in Fi

. .

* Matth. in. JO.

VMTO, iii. 16. Gbluraella, 9-

Qiella says this ought to bo done, froi I

to the rising of I



of equal dimensions , at all sides, and let there

In- entrance, and turn windows made in it

one window in each wall : then brin^ into t

building a bullock, two yearsc and a halt old,

fleshy, very fat: set to work a number p ingj

and let them powerfully beat it, and by

tting, let them kill it with their bludgeon!?,;

ling the bones along with the flê h : but lot

in take care that they do not make the

bloody (for the bee is not produced from b;

not falling on with so much violent the
• • • •

i blow id let all the apertures be stopped-

with clean and fine cloths dipped in pitch ; as t&$

and the mouth, ami such :
nature for ri< iiu£,

1 a good quantity of thymi ig^£

laid the bullock on it, let them i

out of the house, and let thi

the

ip cm nov vent to the air,

id. The third week it is proper to opt

building

that is, iL

1

angi

. * hs, in the . This

s is mentioned by many of the ancient writers. /Elhtbus

dn animaL 1. ii. c. ult. j?^ ;o .



building on all skle3, that the light and pure uir

may be admitted, except the side where as:

wind Idows in ; for if this be the case, it is proper

windows* shut on i \e : but when

the nmi< atolnmtefl, having at-

tracted a sufficient portion of air, it is again

proper to secure the building with clay accord i

cthod : having then opened it i

h< ehth day after this period, you wilt find

it lull ofbees crowded in ch.ners on each b

and the horns, and the bones, and thi

of the bullock left. They say indeed

itthek'u produced rrom the brain, but

the other bees from the fie

,n the spinal marrow. But tli

it ftre proilt. :i the brain ujierior to

slid in
1 the first' change and t;

i living creatures, and as it w<

ce( <irth, you will thus know ; ibruh

buildin i, you will sec thin-

and white in appearance, and like one anoth<

and1 not perfect, nor yet such as may be properly

called living animals, in great iiumber about the

bullock, all indeed motionless, but gradualK

casing in size. You may then see the form of

i

d Entrance, in (lie Greek,



e wings with their divisions, and the bees

assuming their pfopra colo. i around

their king, and flying, but to a small distance,
and with tremulous wings, on account of their want

of practice, and the debility of their 'members.

They also settle on the windows with a mur-

muring noise, impelling and forcing one another,

from the desire of approaching the light. But it

I tier to open and to shut the windows ev

otli it hi ; been intimated ; for it

proper, lest they change the nature of the bees,

from longer confinement; for when the dwelling

receives no air, the bees perish as from su£

focation. Let the apiary be near the ho

and when the bees fly out, when the windo

: opened, ^ufrumigation of thyme

1 of encorun: »r by the smell you will

draw them into

the f for vvh

n of these tl will

ily bring them in; for bees like fV

a flowers, which, as they fabricate hoiv

ought to do.

III.

IDS, 1. i. c. 1 3 ; ai



III.—CONCERNING BJ

Lne most sagacious and the most

bkilful of allr animals, and it approaches man in

point ,of understanding; and its work is truly

divine, and of the greatest utility to the human

race: and the polity of this animal resemt

the institutions of communities perfectly w

managed; for they make excursions under their

commander, and by his orderB : and carrying the

most glutinous substances from flowers and Ji

trees, they cover the ground* plot and the en-

trances with these, as with unguent; and some

make honey, and others do somethii It

is li, an arily cleanlyh animal,

sett ling on nothing that has a disagreeable siw

and that is impure; nor is it given to ex.

feeding; nor does1 it approach flesh, or blood,

any thing that is fat, but such things only as hi

an cable flavour; nor does'" it injure

la I of others, but r
the

f Of all other animals, in (he Greek.

* The Greek implies that it was tcssclated.

Varro, iii. 16,

Ari lib. i. and iv. 8, ani U.

Aristotle, lib. i. & LI.



thow5 that use their efforts to destroy its own

labours; ami, conscious of its want of strength,

it makes a narrow and sinuous entrance iiftta

the i I therefore standing roui

ily destroy a number entering .to do the

;ury. Proper harmony is also grateful to

this animal; far which reason, bee-masters bri

her by means' of cymbals, or by

eir hands with just adaptation. Ti

animal alone that I of

La swarm; it then always hono

the king, and it accompanies him with ala-

ft wherever he takes his on, and it sup-

ports him when he is fatigued, and

I proti iiim wlicn he ~. But

consummately hates the slothful; and they0 the.

fore t slothful a n d Kill them. Ita

ill in. top m a
understanding, for

hexagonal cells.

IV.—IHAl

will not bptake ti

u will cover the

b. i i i . J.

*> 1

itll

the



the i\ece.sn of a heifer: and when a swarm

pitched and settled, take th'̂  king and0 cut i<

;Trinities of his wings; for while he reimn

within, the bees will not relinquish the hive.

The bees will not run away, if you pound 1

leaves of the wild and of the reclaimed i

and rub the hivesp towards the evening, or b

i hi- standings'* and the hives withme.licraUm.

[t i^ also proper to set food before the young

swarms, oenomel, in troughs' having lea nd

plenty of flowering thymb.a, that tin

he drowned. But some pounding dried g

ether, and mixing a little th; diem,

ing then? in pellets, i in

the licsl possible, when the

in the hives are hungry through

Id, or the summei it. When th ual

ing d

lures, by a fumigatiori of dry eow-dung, \

are to clean and sweep the It ibi* tl

mg

n The original is too accurately expressive of the qua

of the fasces.

,ne thing, lib. i7.

p Swarms, in the Greek.

Walls, in the Greek.

Boats, in the Greek.
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ing smell of commott dung brings on them a

listlessness, and cob-webs embarrass them. If

there are indeed many combs in the hives, it is

proper to take the worst, lest the bees become

unhealthy for want of room. It is not proper

to take more than two swarms from one hive;

for the bees will be poor and debilitated.

V.—WHEN It IS PROPER TO TAKE THE BEES.

THE best time to take the honey and the wax,

is at the rising of the Pleiades; and, according to

the Romans, about the beginning of the month

of May: the second taking is when the autumn

begins; and the third, when the Pleiades set,

about the month of October: not however on

set days, but according to the perfection of the

combs; for if it is taken before they arc wrought,

the bees take a' dislike to their habitation, and

being thirsty, they cease from working. They

also do the same, if you greedily take away all

the stock, and entirely empty the hives : for you

ought to leave the tenth part fcr them in the

spring, and in the summer; but in the winter

you ought to take a third part, and to leave

two parts; for they thus will not despond, and

they will have food. It is likewise proper to

drive



drive them out with the smoke of cow-dung, or

the wilij mallows*, which they Gall dcndroma-

iache: and the taker ought to he ru with the

juice of this, on account of ti of the

and be.mn, and the flower of the lentisc,

arc useful on this occasion.

VI.—THAT YHE HONEY-TAKER MAY NOT BE

II . poured the juice of wild mallows with

oil on the meal of parched fenu°rc< ad

,ha\ mule it of the con:'- of honey, ri

your and the naked pa ur body

strenuoush d having swallo some i

• into the hive three or four ti

having set fin omc cow-dung in a pot, 8

ht it to the entrance into the hive,

permit the smoke to break in during hall'an hour,

and take ant) hold the pot at i ;ice, that

moke may abound on the outside ; and so

take the bees. If you liket h t(j take

wasps ncstSj yourscli in tin

mi: the meal of fenugreek with Ice.

VII.

that the i/.

mul low -tr<



1L CONTl'ER\*TYG HOVEY, AXD THE MANAGE-
i'

MEXT OF IT.

THE Attic noney is the best; and of the Attic,

the Hymettian*. That also which is made h

is, is good. The ilybhean* is the best of

Sicilian- honey; and the Acraroamorian", of the

Cretan honey; and the Chutrian, of the Cyprian;

tnd the Calumnian is the best of the Coan honi

Let it also be pellucid, and of a yellowish hi

and mellow, when touched; and when drawn, let

it remain long coherent; and when taken up, k-t

it come down gradually, and ending in a very

small point; and when it is gently drawn, let it

be taken up of due consistence; and let it be o

an agreeable smell. But as all honey becomes

dry in length of time, the Attic hoi .iigs in

liquid state, and it a blu Loi

are then to boil the inferior honey, for it will

be better; but eat the best honey in its crude

; far it is not only pleasant to the p<

that

u What was made on Mount Hymettus, en the west of the

-opus.

v Hybla was a mountain n^ar Syracuse.

w Su l to be made near tlic promontory of Samonium,

on the eastern side of Crete.
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that use it, but it also makes them long-lived;

such persons therefore as are fed with honey with

bread only, live a very long time; and it pre-

serves all the senses perfect. Democritus being

indeed asked, how men might become healthy

and long-lived? said, " If they supplied the ex-

" ternal parts of the body with oil, and the internal

" parts with honey." If the honey will be genuine,

you will know by touching it; for when it is not

adulterated, you* will not soil yourself by touch-

ing it.

VIII.—THAT StfABMS OF BEES, OR FIELDS, OR

HOUSES, OR STALLS OF CATTLE, OR WORK-

SHOPS, MAY NOT BE AFFECTED BY ENCHANT-

MENT.

DIG ill the hodf of the right side of a sable

ass under the threshold of the door, and pour on

some liquid pitchy resin, (and this is produced

in Zacynthos7, out of a pond, as the asphaltus

is thrown up in Apollonia*, near Dyrrachium) and

salt, and Heracieotic* origanum, and cardamo-

VOL. ii. P mum,

* You will touch it without soil, is the Greek expression*

y Mentioned by Pliny, xxxv. 15.

* On the shore of the Adriatic.

' Hitiduinus ad Plin. xx. Iff.
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mumb, and cumin, some fioq bread, squills, a

chaplet of white or of crimson wool, the chaste*

tree, vervain, sulphur, pitchy torches; ûid lay

on some amaranthus* every month, and-lay^on

the mould; and, having scattered seeds of diffe-

rent kinds, let them remain.

I X . — T O DESTROY THE DRONES.

IF you wish to destroy the drones early in the

evening besprinkle the inside of the covers of the

hives with water; and about the break of the

day open* the hives, and you will find the drones

settled on the drops on the covers; far being

always well fed with honey, they are thirsty: and

having an insatiable thirst for water, they do not

relinquish the moisture on the covers. You might

indeed destroy them all, aifd nope of them will

escape. They are large, and they have no stings,

and they are lazy. Aristotle says, that the honey

made from the box-tree is of a disagreeable smell;

of

b Matth. lib. i. c. 5,

c Vitex or agnus,

4 The original specifics that of a reddish colour. See

Matth. lib. iv c. 52.

e tt appears from this passage, that the tops of the hives

were made to be taken off.



of which if persons that are healthy cat, ti

are disturbed in their understanding; but that

persons that are epileptic* are immediately cured

of their disease.

X.—THAT A PERSON HAY NOT BE STUNG BY

WASPS.

LET the person be rubbed with the juice of the

wild* mallow, and he will not be stung.

f Th'a is ment ioned by Ar is to t le , de Mirabii. Arnault.

I>. edit. Par.

* Ctescentius prescribes the juice of rue as a preven-

\ lib. vi.

HOOK



BOOK XVI.

c things are in this Book, being indeed the Sixteenth of

the Select Precepts concerning Agriculture; and compri

;emcnt concerning the care of i

cure and tho raising of them; and concerning asses and

Is.

I.—CONCERNING HORSES.

A HE mareg out of which we are to raise coli

must be well set, and of due proportion, and

a handsome appearance; und they must havt

large beliy, and the same proportion with regard

he flanks; and in respect of age, notyouugSft

than three, nor older than ten years. And tho

horse for admission must be large in. the cireum*

ference of his body, compact in all his parts: bat

time for c< <£ is from I rnal « ox,

, from the t\\ second of March to the

hvcnty7seccfnd of June, that the colt may be

>ed about the most temperate part of the

summer,
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summer, and when there is grass tor it: fora

mare goes with young eleven months and ten days;

but the colts that are got after the summer sol-

stice, are degenerate and useless.. You are also

to afford the horse rest from work at the time of

admission; and he must not cover joften in a day;

only twice, in the morning and in the evening:

and if the mare, being1 once covered, does noth

admit the horse* you are to bring him',toD\ier

again after ten days; and if she does not receive

him, you are to separate her as being in a state

of impregnation; and when they1 are in this state,

you are to take care that they may not be over

fatigued, and, that they may not be stationed in

cold situations; for cold is inimical to breeding-

ntoFfcs.̂  But'we shall'make the horses perform

their duty with alacrity, by bringing them near

thev mares. We may also discern whether the

future colt will be a good one, thus, from hi4

mental and bodily perfections: as indeed from

his make; when he has a small head, a black

eye; nostrils that are not collapsed; short ears;

addieatenecl'; a long mane, a little curled, fall-

on the right side of the neck; a wide breast;
p 3 good

L *, c. a second time,

* As in the Greek.



good shouldcv aight compact* belly;

small testes; a double spine i I, and if not,

one that is not gibbous; a la til, curly;

.light Iiml>3; p; Lar hauncte ell-formed

hoof, and evenly compact in all its \

frog, a solid hoof. From all these indications, it

is certain that he will be a good and an ele^

horse. From his iiientai qualities also he is th

proved: if he Is not timid nor frightened at

objects that appear as unforeseen, hut loves

be th' i among the colts; not receding.

impelling that which is before him; and in rivers

and ponds, not waiting for another to go in befoi

him, but doing this himself first #ifch intrepidity.

But you are to begin to make coll ctable after

ey are eighteen months old, putting on a halter;

and you <> hang the bridle to the manger,

that the colt, by touching, ma} me used to

and that he may not be intimidated by the noise

of the bits. You are also to break him, when he

is three years old, before he is fed with farragt

We shall also know the age1 of horses, and of all

nimafe that have solid hoofs, and gi llyof

horn.

The original implies, t hat the belly ought to be of a good

size and compact.

1 The time and age, iu tl.
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horned animals, from the shedding of their teeth:

for when indeed thirty months are past, the colt

sheds his fore teeth, which we call cutters10, the

two middle teeth below, and two above likewise;

and at the beginning of the fourth year he again

sheds two others below on each side, and as

many above; and he then seems to produce the

canine teeth. When four years are completed,

and when he enters on the fifij) year, he sheds

the other teeth, below and above, on each side;

and they which are produced are hollow; and

when he enters his sixth year, the cavities of the

first are filled; when he attains his seventh year,

he lias all his teeth complete, and they have no

hollowness at all. When (his period arrives, it

is no longer a facility to know a horse's age: but

a horse is in general free from disease, if you tie

to him the horn of a stag.

II.—MARKS OF IU11SES.

SOME indeed reckon them that have varied11

*yes among the most useful (as they b..y Buce-

phalus, the horse of Alexander of Macedon, was);

p 4 a slender

tt In Latin, incisorcs.

* In rtopect of colour.
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a, slender and a short tongue,-anclthe fece

curved, w elevated crest; a grey colour, one

that is not easily discomposed by tU&fttion; '•

straight0 neck, full and strong, that i%. not short*

necked; a belly compressed, and trussed at the

flanks; a just proportion; and* the veins of all

the body plain and full; a colour perfectly black*

But Plato approves of .white horses, so that tha

extremes in white and black are recommended:

and they also reckon the - brightp bay, the colour

of good horses. It also happens that horses* of

other colour are frequently good. This is like-

wise a sign of a good horse; when standing he ia

impatient, and beating the ground, he meditates

to exert his speed.

III.—-CONCERNING THE CURING OF DIVERS

IU8FASES.

«horse becomes poor, you are Jo set befpre

him a, double portion of parched wheat, <# *ofl

baked barley; and you are to give him drink

three

, having the back part of the neck elevated.

* Qomju£oncc. Aulus Gellius says, that this is the same

colour as the spadix, by which the Dbrians meant a branch

of the palm plucked off with its fruit, which fruit was of a

shining icd colour.
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three times a day: and if he continues-to be low

in flesh, you are to mix bran with wheat, and you

are to exercise him gently; but if he do not eat,

they pour on his food solanum* and the leaves of

poliumr, pounded and percolated in river water.

Having also macerated barley and vetches* in

water, they set it before him; or, they pound

two cyathi of melanthium1, and mix with it three

cyathi of oil, with a cotyla of Vine, and they

administer it You will also cure a nausea", by

mixing and administering garlic with a cotyla of

wine with roil. If a horse also has the dysuria*,

we pour down his throat the white of' ten eggs,

with the ingredients already mentioned. Neither

oxen nor horses will be affected with disease, if

you tie the horn of a stag to them.

IV.—CONCERNING A HORSE IN A 1 EVER,

Ycto'are'to cure a horse having a fever in the

hot-bath, in the summer; and in the winter, you

* In Greek, rg»xw Matth. iv. 67.

r PJICJ.

Orobi.

1 Nigel]*, or gith.
u Sickness, loathing, &c,
v Difficulty in making water.
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are to cherish him so that he fft&y not take cold :'<

and you are to give him very little food, vetches

or wheat flour; and you are to give him warm

Water to drinlf; and you are to rub him with

warm wine and oil over all his body; and you

are to purge him; and you are to take away

blood from his neck, or from the veins about the

pharynx* or the breast, >or from the foot. You

are also to rub his knees with hot vinegar; and

when he seems to be convalescent, you are to

wash him with warm water. But if he has a

fever, and becomes poor from ha } labour, pour

down his throat, during three days or more, until

he recovers, a cotyla of goat's milk, a measure

of amylum*, half a cotyla of oil, four eggs, having

mixed with them the juice of pounded purslain.

But if he has a fever on account of the flux, of

humours of the tonsils, or of the head, you are

to foment him; and you are to rub his palate with

salt pounded with origanum, and sifted into oil*

and you are to' warm his feet and knees with hot

water; and you are to well rub the parts about

the

* Called by the Romans infundibulumf 4b&w0pep and

primary part of the gullet.

* Starch: the best was the Cretan and jEgypUao, made of

trimestrian wheat; Matth. lib, iu c. 94.



the mouth with pounded solannm, and with the

lees of wim e to feed him with
Lr

uiack, or with grass, without barley. If blood

flows from his nostrils, it is proper to pour into

them the juice of coriander, or diluted oposr.

V.—CONCERNING THE OPHTHALMIA*.

IF the eye is inflamed, you are to apply to it

male frankincense, and the marrow of a lamb, a

it ram of each; a dram of the bones of the cuttle-

fish, ten drams of oil of roses, the white of four

eggs being mixed with them. Another remedy

for an inflamed eye: hbanotus8, amylum, Attic

honey.

V I . CONCKWNINO THE L

You are to mix very fine sal ammoniac with

Attic or other good honey, and you are to apply

it; or, you are to apply an equal quantity of

•; or, you are to blow in the bone <

cuttle-

f Juice of lasorpitium.

See book ii. c. 18.

• Frankincense.

* In Latin, albugo^ *hite speck on the v\ ;my

in English.
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<tottte-iish;- poundedv Hife;1 thrbugh' a re&J ^ or,
ytfii dr& to^B-ttdint it with the root of silphiumc,
pounded with oil, twice d|fday;i&r, let thefseed
of the rocketd fie blown into the eyes whole, and
let it remain until it attenuates ancl removes the
disorder by its pungency.

VII.—CONCERNING THE NERVES.

are* to pour warm water on, ifte parts
affected, and on the head of a horse ^hftving
diseased nerve?: you are then to put in & pot
an equal quantity of ox-suet, and myrrh, and sul-
phur; and you are to make a suffumigation^and
to warm the head, which is covered.
also to be sure to purge the animal,
tp Jake blood out of the tail.

VIILf—CONCERNING THE FLUX OF THI

IF thfe belly be affected with a flux; let Woo*
be taken from the veins of the head: let thfct
horse also drink warm water mixed with barley-
meal; and if he does not become convalescent,*

let

c By the Romans called lawrjtui m; Pliny, lib. xix, Gr 3,
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oil *«K poured jntp hia nostril^ Jhe

patp likewise stops a flux, when poundedt

rian suojacb, and exhibited by the mouth,

IX.—CONCERNING THE STR0PHU5*.

You are to wash the horse with warm water,

and you are to cover him: then give him five

drams of myrrh, six cotylae of wine, and three

cftitylte of oil, percolated together, and divided

into three parts : and you are to warm his belly

with hot sea-water, or with a decoction of

niyrtte-bemes: and you are to give him the

leaves of*poliam, or abrotanum, mixed with

strong* black wine; or the rind of pomegranate

wi«h v?4tefv An equal quantity of parsley and

of cucumber-seed is also of service, both being

given him in his drink, with an equal quantity of

honey and wine; or the seed of cardamoipuip

pounded with water; or the seed of medicaf is so

besprinkled, as barley is, that is served. Horses

iiao that are vertiginous are clystered with a

decoction of beet, and forty drams of nitre, and

thirty drains of oil. Having also pounded and

warmed
d Chohc.

e Harsh, i



/armed nitre, exhibit ft wffb wife. If you will

likewise make water on the ground, and with

the clay rub the animal's belly, you will remove

strophus.

X.—CONXEHNING PNEUMONIA6.

SHARP vinegar warmed and exhibited, cure

diseases settled on the lungs; or human urii

with twenty drams of melted hog's lard ; but you

are to take care that it may be genuine, &c.

XL—CONCERNING A COUGH.

IT is proper to exhibit in a potiou, barley-meal

mixed with vetches11, or beans, when a cough

begins; but when it is a confirmed cough, two

cyathi of honey, an equal quantity of pitch, as

much oil, four-and-twenty drams of melted but-

ith an addition of a moderate quantity of

tale1 hog's lard are exhibited. If it is not thus

emoved, pound horehound with oil and salt;

and when percolated with wine, exhibit it.' Bat

some, use the juice of horehound and oil, and the

root

s Inflammation of the lungs.
h Called orobi.
1 Much used by the Romans, according t



root of wild rue; and some, mixing frankincense

with oil, use it,

[II.—COVCERNING AX UNCERTAIN* DISEASE.

LET bloocf be taken from both shoulders, and

medicine is thus prepared: a little rue is pounded

with the root of Japathum1, with three cotylse of

water, with two drams of opoponaxm, are mixed

with them. The beast is to be fed, day and night,

with wheat-flour mixed with water, and he is to

have some to drink. But if the disease seizes

gregarious horses, let the least indeed have three

cyathi ofgarum" and oil, and tjie largest, double

the quantity.

XIIL—COKCERKIKG DTSURIA*.

SOMF lay an onion, when the external coat

is removed, to the bladder; others exhibit

parsley

When the- Diagnostics were not sufficiently perfect to

-,aino to the disease.

I in La

• Sometimes called heracleum. It was much used by the.

Roman farriers, according to Vcgcttus. Matth. iii. 50.

II Brine of fish, or of meat ; Matth. L ii. c. C> I.

* Difficulty of voiding urine.



parsiey-seed with two cotylas of wise, or as mud

onion-seed with wine, or pigeons dung, or the

leaves of polium, cr dried myrrhp, or five drams

>f nitre, with a pounded head of garlic, with

rine. Others :ndeed use black wine only.

X I V . — IF A HORSE VOIDS BLOODY URINE.

HAVING mixed clean bean-flower with the

melted suet of a stag and a little wine, let it be

poured into the beast's mouth during three dav

or, let a cotyla of goats milk, half a minaq

amylum, ten eggs, three cyathi of oil, all mixed

together, be exhibited.

XV.—CONCERNING ULCEKATION.

IF the spine be wounded, the root of in-

burnt, and, being pounded, i ; or the

ashes of pounded hemp, with honey, are rubbed

on the parts, having been previously washed

clean, with, stale urine.
XVJ

9 If the $ correct, it may mean the bark

the tree from which the myrrh was taken; sec Me

1. i. c. 67.

The Attic mina, with which drugs were v,

lit. oz. £ grains.

1, 2, 11, 104-'$ Troy.



XVI.—CONCERNING INFLAMMATION.

ALL inflammation is cured with salt and oil;

or with leaves of polium, burnt and percolated

in oil; or wjth verbascumr, boiled with wine, and

laid on as a cataplasm.

XVII.—3LALAGMA" FOR THE JOINTS.

Mix eight drams of frankincense, an equal

quantity of galbanum, twelve drams of lees of

wine, black resin, nitre, sulphur, four drams of

cyathoa of Egyptian mu an equal

quantity of cardamommn, of

the bay, a mina of dry figs, a few leaves of the

rododaphne, a s (uick lime;

and you are to mix the dry ingredients with such

things as are moist, and, when laid OH a cloth, you

are to apply them as a plaister.

XVIII.—CO.v J\?G THE MAN<

You arc to rub in equal quantities of tar from

Jthe cedar, ot'fesin, of alum, with vinegar, in the

Or, when the pa I are rubbed with

hot ashes, you are to wash them till they blet

Q you

• From ftaVrcrw, to soften.



you are then to anoint them with litharge and

alum, well pounded with lentiscine oil. Or, you

[)ply aphronitrum*, and .all0, and

wheat flour, an equal quantity of <

with vinegar. Or, you are to rub in the ash

of the burnt root of cappai with Ian

the parts having been previously washed clean

with a lixivium.

XIX.—CONCERNING A LEEC

IF a horse swallows a leech, you are to pour

down with a horn, some warm oil mixed with

wine, while the animal lies in a supine posture.

Or, you will cure him by burning bugs near

his nose, or killing them in his nostrils ; for ;

leech will either be voided, or it will di You

are to use this for oxen and other animals.

X X . HOW YOU ARE TO CURE THE I

A SCORPION', OR OF SOME OTHER REPTILE.

You are to cover the part affected with cow-

lung, or pounded solanum, or widi spurg

with the seed of hyoscyamus, or with the juice

linseed,

* Spume of nitre. Matth. v. 39.
u Sea-spume, in the Greek.
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linseed, or With alum, or with aphronitrum, or

with parched salt: one of these being laid on,

will be of utility. But you will cure the animal

with water strained through a cloth, and poured

into its nostrils. And indeed, in general, the

same remedies as are salutary io cattle for the

bite of reptiles, almost always cure human crea-

tures. But for partial diseases, in horses, and

-asses, and mules, bleeding is proper.

K X I . LOMZJLUMNG ASSES FIT FOR ADMISSION.

WE ave to choose asses for admissionv thus,

and we are to raise them as toe do liorscs. But

some, acting judiciously, tame wild asses, and

they produce very fine foals; but they are not to

be confined, but to be left at liberty. The ani-

mal is indeed very easily tamed, , nd he answers

the purposes of tame animals in all services; and,

when once tamed, he does not become wild, as other

Q 'J! animals

y When the male was brought to the female, for the pur-

pose of propagation, the Greeks and Romans called it by a

name correspondent to the English word admission j hence, in

"LtLtin, tndmissurat eguus admissarius. Had they used the

term breeding, it would ha\e been inadequate to express the

idea; because it is, in strictness of language, only applicable

to the female.
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animals do, and his offspring grows like himself.

It is proper for these animals to cover a few days

before the summer solstice. The female ass goes

with young twelve months. But it is better for

mares to be covered by asses, than̂  female asses

by horses. Some indeed, wishing to have a supe-

rior breed, put asses colts under mares, for they

will be fed with better milk; and being brought

up with them, they will have a more firm attach-

ment for the mares from habit, so that they will

readily cover them. Let the time*of sucking be

two years, as it is with regard to horses. But

asses are fit for admission from three to ten years-;

and you arc to take care, that they that are to

cover may be of a handsome make, for theif off-

spring will resemble them. Some being itfore

than consistently studious of beauty, put on the

ass, or on the horse, of any other animal for

admission, a garment of such a colour as they

wish the colt to have; for such as the coldur of

the garment may be, with which the animal for

admission is covered, such will be the colour of

the colt You will cure lame asses, if ytnif wash

all the foot with warm water, and clean it all

around with'a scraper: and wheti you havfc'dbne

this, pour some suet over it̂  especially thai'of a

goat; or, if you have not it, ox suet, with hot

btale urine; and do this until he is cured.

XXII.



X I I . — CONCERNED CAAI1I

DIDYMUS says, in his Georgics, that the cat

goes without water daring thn , and that

it is cured or the mange by the pitch" of cedar,

But the camel does not covery its darn, nor

sister foal. The same, Didymus says, that

Eactmn camel was impregnated by wild boars

thaf were in the same pastures with it on the

Indian mountains: and from the boar and from

she-camel, is produced the camel having two

unches on i ck, as the mule is from the

horse and the The camel that is thus |

duced, bears many marks of its sire; for its hair

<i it is powerful with regard to strength,

loes not stumble in miry phti

kept up by its powerful strength, and it can

tbe burden that other camels i They

indeed call those Bactrian camels with proprit

Q 3 because

is one of the Arabic names of a camel, because

i without water seven days.

a. ItSs, by some of the ancient authors, called tie

a prevailing idea among the ancients, probably

to poi incest was odious and unnatural. Seu

rist. vol. i. p.



because they were first produced amon^ the

Bactrii*. I have seen dromedaries* contending

with horses on the course, and overcoming them.

Florentinus indeed says, in his Georgics, that he

saw a camelopardalis at Rome: and I have

seen a canie|op8LvJalis at Antiochb, brought frou

India.

* They liyed between the Caspian Sea and Mount Cau-

casus.

- Tliis animal was called by the Greeks, ipfm wtqpvq.

b In Syria, between Sidon and Mount Taurus,

>o;
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BOOK XVII.

HYPOTHESIS

These things are in this Book, being indeed the Seventeen!!

concerning Agriculture, and com-

ing the ammgenjent concerning the admission of the

d, and the'breedii'g and rearing of it, and the various

.ins of curing it.

I. CONCERNING COV.

A HE cows are not to be permitted to be full

, during thirty days before admission ; for the

poorer6 they are, BO much the more will they be

a tin pled for breeding.

I I . — • COWS, OR HEIFERS.

»u are tQ choose well-made hei with the

body of due length, of proportionable breadth,

with good horns, wide foreheads, black eyes;

<i 4 having

So say Colum. vi. 24, 3 ; Vano, ii. 5 i Virgil, G.iii, 129.



having the jawsd compact, a well-formed flat nost

not crooked; having open nostrils, a long and a

strong neck, a good breast, having blackish lips

a deep iiank, a wide back, a large eye; a long

tail reaching to the heel, well covered with hair;

short arms, straight fegs, strong, rather thi<

than long, not rjbbing against each other; tl

feet not dilated in walking, nor the hoofs spread,

die toes6 perfect and equal, the hide soft to tl

touch, and not hard as wood. They also approve

of those as very good, that are of a y* ^h

colour, and have black legs, as being of a gene-

rous breed. It is then indeed a good thing th

a cow should be distinguished by all these gi

MI hast by many of them. The bca:

in t\w. herd know the voice of the cow-herd, and,

when called by their n, . they understand him

and they obey the o

HI.—CONCERNING BULLS.

You are not to permit the bulls to feed with

the cows during two months before admissior

and

part of the cheek, w

wna'called by the Komai

and bocca, the last of which they borrowed from tbe

tSo* sj< prominent

ied to the human feature. It

i I s .

Nails, in the Greek.



and you are to give them plenty of grass; and

if you have not a sufficient quantity, you are to

give them bitter vetches1, or orobi, or mace-

» rated barley. They are not fit for admission

when less tl̂ an two years old, W when they

are more than twelve years of age: and the

same may be said in respect of the cov, It

indeed proper to sepjerfate them from the cows

for # the space of two months; and you are to

drive them to the herd, imposing no restraint on

their desires.

;

- T H A T THE COWS MAY XOT BECOME WEAK.

HAVING macerated ground vetches, give the

cows them to drink every month. ou are also

, oum! ?attttle, by pounding

applying the wild mallow.

V, CONCERNING ADMISSION.

THE middle of the spring m fit for

admission; and if the cows do not ve the

bulls, you are to pound the inside of a squill,

the most tender part of the squill, and as

r "This kind was called crvum by the Romar.



one might say, the choicest part, with water,

you are to apply it, If the bulls are also r<

burn a stag's tail, and pound it; andj having

mixed it with wine, apply it, and it will produce

a due effect. This indeed would happen m

only in respect of bulls, but with regard to oth

animals, and even to the human race. Oil being

applied*, is inimical to" stimulation. The herb

also called potyspcnnos and poitfgoriosh> will make

animals more prolific.

\ 1. — CONCE K \ I Nr G TH E KO11L-K

11I K 1'ROGhNV.

LET persons who wish to know whether a

will produce a bull or a cow-ealf, hike notice.

If the bull hull to th tb<

offspring will be of the male kind; but if to the

. it uill be of the female race: and if you

wish to have. ;i bull-calf, restrain the

effusion from thek left side at the time; tun!

cow-cali,

;iiearcd, or nibbed, in the Greek.

In Latin, polygd>utrt. See M'attli. iv. c. 4.

Varro, li. 5. Pliny, viii.

Seo Columbia, vi. 28 ; Palladius, iv. 1J, Hi]

itioD, Dc Supcrf&t* p.



-calf,' on the right side. But some have

course to the aid of \utture; and if a pers

ies 'to have a/mili-calf, he contrives to

vc admission performed when the north1 wind

blows; hue if a cow-calf, when the south wind

blows.

I . — COVCERXIN'G THE <ESTnUSm, WHICH

CALLED MYOPS-

know that the oe t̂ri, that sting the cows,

bem distracted; but they will not come

near them, if, having pounded the berries of I

bay, and boiled them in m sprinkles

it over the place where they are fed; for the

will fly away, from a natural antipathy : and

» by them, they also pound

use with water, and wash them with it.

IIL—CONCIiRXItfG THE REARING OF

Wb are to feed the cows that give milk, with

is or medica; for, being tin . they will

have

See Aristotle de Generations AaimLl. lib. iv, c. ^,

fed by the Romftna o*/fc#, a Byii ct like

stinf.or proboscis, which makes a violent wlii

See £.v Ju Vallkn\ • Padua, 1
i
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have more milk. We are also to cut" the calves '

when they are two years oM; for it is not proper

cut them later. We are,also to apply" to t-h<

ounds, ashes and litharge; and after three

tar and ashes, mixed with a little <?il

IX. THAT WORKING CATTLE MAY NOT BE

HAVING boiled oil and terebinthinep resin,

anoint their horns.

X.—FROM VIIAT AGE COWS ARE FIT FOK

BREEDING.

THEY are not fit for breeding before tbey

wo years old, that they may calve when they are

iree years old; but if they calv they are

four years old, it is better, A cow is in general

fit for breeding during ten years. Bulls arc in the

perfection of vigour from the age of three years.

The season indeed for the admission of quadru-

peds

H

Columella, vi. 2<y Pal lad. vi. 7.

'° The Greek says, the application was made in the form of

a cataplasm.

P The vesin of the terebinlhus. This is now r̂tllcd f

jentine.



peds is fr'im the rising of the Dolphin'1, that is,

about the beginning of ihe month of June, during

P iy flj&ys; and a row goes with young V

months. But you are to out of the herd

those that ryrc steril, and feebli m-

nuated; for eavfv bestowed on things that are

useless s of no avail.

.—THAT CATTLE MAY NOT BE IXTESTED BY

FLIi

HAVIN<3 pounded the berries of the bay quit

fine, and having boiled them with oil. anoint the

cat!. \f ru! th tl. dU

having their nostrils anointed with oil'*of rot<

come . inous.

XII . TO MAKE OXEN FAT.

will make o> t, if you sbr

accrate cabl > vinegar, and

then mix* ted < nd wheat-i

during live da^s, and on th« th four cotyla?

vouiiil barley, you axe gra- ase tli

Tihe ides of June; Culum. >



feed the six following days. And in t're winter

indeed you are to feed thcjn about the cock-cro

ing; and a second time, avptft the dawn .pi

day; and you are to give .hem drink; and t

imainder of Jieir lbod you sxejtp give them

>ut th6 ev< But in the surhiiier you an

to give them their first feed at the break of day,

and the second at noon, you will then give them

. drink; and you may then give them tibtei? third

feed about the ninth hew »d you are to give

them drink a second time: and in the winter

indeed give them warm water, but in tne summer,

that which h lukewarm. Wash their mouths also

with urine, removing the inherent p! IK

rid the tongue of worms, taking them out with a

for for worms breed in their tongu- nd

rub th ohgtie thoroughly with salt; and it i

proper to pay attention to their litt<

XI IT.—C O N C EB 0 V C A TT L E, A X D

TIL \ T THEY MAY N 'J' I S O\V A N V i J A It J

S U B S T A M

r neither IK IS nor swine get to the crib; for

I ie dung of each' of t] if it be eaten, is inju-

•us to the animal; and a cow will not swallow

any



>9

v hard •• .ibstance, if you nil] hang the tail of a

wolf on tl.e crib.

- T V* CONCEK K.XOW

A L L the disc aimals almost un-

known; fpr how is a person to understand them,

or of whom can he inform, himself of the internal

sffi of the animal ? If you then pour into his

nostrils pounded sij[/hium with genuine black

wine, you will cure every unknown disease.

D< auo indeed advises to put the root

squill and of i nick thorn in the drink of cattle,

during ^fourteen days, at the beginning of i

But if the beast labour under a well-

known disease, you vill thus cur* : macerate

mountain-sage and horehoimd in their drink, an

equal number of days, and exhibit it, and you

will effect a cure. This is indeed of service, not

only to oxen but to other beasts, alt al

mixed with their food is o: ummate utility;

ii the best and the -t wli

iur< iven gradually* with r.

mt'dica is ;'. f.utilii

' XV,

I i n !

A little at fit a great i

loaibe i t . '



X V . CONCERNING THE HE AD-ACHE.

IT is first proper to kno y that the ajiirmj ';

a head-ache. When lie therefore hangs down

his ears and does not eat, he ha* *t:.e'head-ache.

His tongue is therefore well-rubbed with thyme

pounded with oil, ai.d with garlic, and with fine

it; and crude ptisai luced to solution with

wine, will be of utility. \\' you also take bay-

leaves, as many us will fill your hand, and put

them into the beast's mouth, or ths rind of pome-

granate, you will be of service to the animal. If

you also pour into the beast's nostrils a sin,

quantity of myrrh with two cotylae of

wine, you will cure him.

XVI.—C0NC1 A DJAR A\

HAVING pounded the leaves of buckthorn, and

having covered them with asphaltqs, give them

the beast to eat. Sonic indeed give the animal

the pounded leaves of pomegranate covered with

polenta. Others exhibit two cotylte of polenta,

ud
o

A quantity of the sire of A bean, in the \

A i frequent a discharge <



and half.Hhe of the flour of parchedquantity

mifeed with w&tei

.!

kVII.—CONCERNING INDIGESTION.

A BEASt labouring under indigestion is kriowi

from not eating, and from frequent eructations,

and from moving his lirnls with a kind of con-

tortion, «£nd from a rejection of spirits. W';

are (Sherefore to cuur him, by giving him warm

wate/ to drink; afid a quantity of cabbage^ well

u in Vinegar, to eat But some, boiling

the tender parts of the cabbage, and pounding

thetttypith oil, pour them into the mouth with a

horn, \ n d , covering the beast with warm clothes,

they force him to walk : this is not only of service

to oxen, but to all cattle. Others indeed, pound-

ing the leaves of the wild olive, or the ten del*

shoots of other trees, and pouring water on them,

percolate them; and they then exhibit six cotyhe

in the space of two days.

\oi. XVIII.

M I



XVIII.—CONCERNING THE BUPRtsTES*.
X. i

SOME pour oil into the Beast's nostrils;
»*yy ivy

likewise pour the fruit of tlie wild fifr-tree, mace-

rated in water,' into the boas >stnls.

XIX.—COXC^telNG THE COLIC.

AN OX that has the coin, does not remain in

the same place, nor does he touch his provender,

but groans. You are therefore to 'k t litil p-

vender for him; and you are to prick a vein* m;

the hoof, that the blood may flow. SomeujHRjed

open a vein in the tail, that the blood may flow,

and they tic on a cloth. Other?, mixing onions

and salt, and having made them of a proper

form, apply them internally, and they compel

the beast to run. Others pound and dissolve

nitre, and pour it into the beast's mouth.

XX.

v Sometimes swafowed by cattle amoni their feed, and of

ingerous tendency. See Mattb. lib. ii. c^i-5, and Pliny,

ib. xxx. c. 4.

The flf;sh, in the original,

\



XX,—CONCERNING AN OX THAT HAS A FEV£K.

vf tfx tliat has «*• fever does not go to his

er ; he bendl his head downward ; sheds

tears; he*, i hatjl called grmda; he is hollow

about the eyes, i ou are thg^to cure such a

beast thus; take some agrprffis from shady situa-

ti.ons. and having wasb^a it, give it him to eat;

or yine leaves. You^ire also to give him very

colfi water to drift, not in the open air, but

chjafly ii) a jjjprfftly place: you are also to wipe his

earsTfthd his nostrils, with a spunge dipt in water,

•^ome ham liis face with a cautery, and the parts

undef the eyes; and they spunge them twice a

day with stale urine, until scales1" fall off, and

the wounds are covered with a scar. The ears

. are also lanced, that blood may flow. Some,

having mixed polenta with wine, give it the beast

to eat; and some wash him with brine, and keep

him warm with clothes. Some also give cytisus

with wine : and this is useful not only to oxen, but

to other cattle.

R 2 , XXL

•* Aijuof iv«u The sordes of the eyr, were, by the Greel •,
1 called tajuMi; M«1 by the Romans, grtmut*

E<rjC<$g*i, inerustated matter, adhering to a wou«4

izing, was called
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XXI.—CONCERNING \N OX THAT'HAS

COL'Gl'.

HAVING macerated groin d barley

finest chaff, and-three cota&tfif ground vetches1,
•

divided into three parts, give them the beast to

eat. Some also pounu the herb artemisia*, and

dissolve it in water, ana oress it; ami they

nil tit it during seven days b e ^ e the beast tout hes

his provender. »,

XXII.—CONCERNING SUPPURATION.

IK an ulcer be suppurated, it is proper tciclcan

it, and to wash it with warm ox-stale, and to wipe

it with wool; then to lay on a plaister of fine salt

and tar.

XXIII.—CONCERNING LAMENESS.

IF an ox be lame, on account of the part being

affected with cold, it is proper to wash the foot,

jud, after openir^ the affected part with a knife,

j foment it withcstale urine; then tiarow on some

salt

'• .The orobi,

:: Frcncb, arn M u t l l i , iii .
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salt, SIIKI.wipe it with a spungc, or with a rag:

w them proper to droM on the part affected goat

fct melted wijCn a hot'iron. But if he be

treading onia sharp stake, or on such a

TC inefced to appW other things

likewise ; .and, ljftTn^mcltcd' wx with stale oil,

and honey, and the flour oL^etches, and having

permitted it to cool, ' I s^ l t on the ulcer; then

take ^omc fine siftcdjphell powder, and tigs, or

legranatcs po™!ed and mixed, and spread

on a clojps^ind lay them on ; and tic them

iftat nothing may get in, until he may

\to stand ; for thus he will be cured : and

third day dress it. And if be be lai

J\ an imperious flux of matter, you are to

warm the part with oil and sweet wine boiled ;

then you are to lay on hot omelysisb: and when .

it is tender, you are to open it; and you are to

lay on the part, when washed and opened, leaves

of the lily, or squill with salt, or pplygonum, or

pounded horchound.

XXIV. CO NC ERN IX G TH E M A N Q E.

/

THEY < the mange, aid eruptions,

•rubbing thc,'-n with stale ox-stafe, and with butt.

. • R 3 and
b xiv. 7.



and some lay on resin, or tar with wine; and s

cure them.

XXV.—CONCERNING BILE\

You are to ciuterize the 1 mbs o M

to the hoof, andVonstantlj'to Orient them with

hot water; and ytK are to cover him with

clothes. "fc

XXVI. CONCERNIICQ A CHILL.

You are to exhibit black uii.c that has

percolated.

XXVII.—CONCERNING WORMS. <

PERSONS who wash the ulcers with cold i

kill the worms*.

XXVIII, CONCERNING THE LOATHING OF

PROVENDER.

You are to sprinkle the provender with a suf-

ficient quantity of amurca; and, having mixed

a proportionable quantity of resin, or of tur-

—oentine, smear the beast's horns to the roots

\ t XXIX,
< Col. vi. ,"0. Vegetius, iii. 50.

they were bred in ulcers



WATERY* PUSTULES.

•

"proper to throw the ox down into a supine

Jpbs« in and, havingjraised his head, to examine

hisUonguc, M it lij^watcry pushes*: and it is

proper to burn these with poii^td hot irons; then

to rub the ulcers with ponded loaves of the

wild olive, and with arfc, or with fine salt and

oil,r or with butter ap salt; or to give him the

rout of the wild cucumber dry, pounded with figs,

toJLit; or^g^iye him two cotylce of polenta, and

aii emial quantity of flour of parched wheat,

ted in wine.

* A wrong title seems to be inserted to this chapter, in the

original.

Culled $7a'KTaiir0fj in Greek.

R 4 BOOE



BOOK xyin,

HYPOTI^/lS. '•

These tilings are in this Boo. . being indeed the Eighteenth,

and comprising the arrangemefc concerning the :L-'Cc ami

approbation of sheep, end concerning their admission and

breeding, and the cure and care of tt^m.

I. CONCERNING THE CHOICE OF SHEEP, ANp

THE APPROBATION OF THE MALES, A \ P OF

THE FEMALES.

, A HE best ewes are they which produce much

and fine wool, long and thick indeed over the

whole body, and especially about the fore and

the hind part of the neck ; and such as have all

the belly covered with plenty of woo], and such as

is very soft, and of the same colour. It is also

proper that they may have good eyes, well-proT

portioned legs; fcr these are the b \st for rearing

(la.nbs. The rams also ought to be oi a compact

make, of a handsome appearance, with grey

eyes, foreheads thick with hair, good horns of a

moderate size, ears covered with thick \\



wide back; havitfg the testes large; having no

of colour on the body. You are to

the age of the rcms and ewes when they

years: andfipne rau> is sufficient to cover*

* A^certair.-'n.umUerjDj§ sheep. Otfe man, with the

assistance of a b * , will be su^ftftent to have tlie

care of a hundred and Twenty sheep. A sheep

also goes with young Eve months. But the best

eeprjfre they tha|Jfave straight hair; for they

asirt , that tboApnat have curled hair are by

ture we; *

fOXCERMNG THE CARE AND THE PRE-

SERVATION OF SHEEP.

T H E cotes ought to be numerous and rather

capacious; and you are to make them warm and

dry, and the pavements shelving ; and you are to

make them level, pitching them with stones. You

are also to set the cribs at the upper end of the

pavement, andb you are to fix a paling over them,

that the sheep, taking their provender, may not

leap over them. In the summer indeed they arc

V*,My copii'-, say ». i. e. fifty.

\) /h % the , liunge of one letter, this part of the sentence

bus; ** and »you are to fix lattice over th,em, that

their Dpvender may not trcat^wjgn



'

.1 in the open air, and they are folded c

but when the sun is very powerful, let t!iern,v

driven into a shady place ; but not vict ,$~

for1 the cold is very hurtful to them. But th

beasts that are pernicious to them, .naj not

gctk to them, you are to- iiiake1 a fumigation of

women's hair in the c*>tes, or of galbanum, or of

hartshorn, or of goats hoo,fs, or of their hair, and

of asphaltus, and of cassia or of conyiiu, or

of something else that has "a- strong smell, by

themselves, or even pounded wi,\; more ing.e-

dients. You are to use for the litter ot tnt r-hjep,

calaminth', and asphodel"1, or pulegiuni, or po-

lium, or conyza, or abrotonum; for noxious

beasts fly from such things. You are also U> set

before them, for provision, cytisus/ and medica,

or fenugreek, or oats", and the refuse of pulse,

and barley-chaff: and these are improved, when

besprinkled on the threshing-floor with brine.

The deciduous fruit of fig-trees, and their leaves,

when

* There seems to be some defect in this p lace.
k Creep, in the Greek.
I Ma t th . 1. iii. c. 36 . tc

m Mat th . 1. ii. c. l 6 4 .
II This grain is seldom mentioned by the anci^ nt agr icul t r ra l

writers. Pliny says that it was much used

V xviii. c. 17 .



n dried, are fit provisions for sheep. You

•rfsp :o drive them out to pasture indeed in

rimer before sun-rising, while the dew

Hiiinr on the ground ; and in the winter, when

frost anfl all thgidew liave disappeared : and

you are always tCTcontriV« that, they may have the

sun on their hind parts, Let tlie number of

the flock also be always- uneven, as having a

ce> natural powep' for the preservation and

saftty of the flocL

'.VCEKNING ADMISSION AND YEANIXG.

>u are to separate the rams two months

before admission, and you are to give them a

more abundant share of provision; and when

they acquire a degree of corpulence and strength, »

you arc to send them away to the ewes : and the

proper age of rams f jr admission is from two to

eight years; and it is the same with regard to the

ewes. It is also proper to know how the rams

rather follow the old ewes, which are covered

with: greater facility; and then the young ones.

But they are *iot to be covered too late, for it is

Wtful. S(&ne indeed, wishing to have lambs and

!k almost all the year, contrive to have the

admission at different periods throughout

. tk
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the year. The rams are indeed in proper tone

for admission, when onions are mixed wuth^l

food, and the herb polyphoros0 and poiygonus,

which rouse other cattle for the office of admission.

But you are not to compel tf'em to use7 Waters JJo

•hich they have ,not b^n accustomed. If a

person indeed wished to have more males pro-

duced, let him send in tho rams when the flock

feeds, when the north wind11 blows, on a fine day;

but if he is desirous of having more ewe lamps,

let him do this when the souui wind

This also seems congenial to these and to a

animals. If restriction'1 is also practised on the

right side, as it has been suggested with regard to

oxen, an ewe lamb will be produced ; but a male,

if the restriction is on the contrary side. You

are to confine the lambs in the cotes by themselves,

after they have had milk enough ; for when they

are with the ewes, they tread upon them. You

are not to milk the ewes during two months ; and

it will be better if you do not milk them at all,

for tiius the lambs will be very well fed. It is

proper to dispose of the lambs from those that

lambed

- ° See book xvii. 5.

P The Greek expresses, when the north win*' blows agaitit

thorn, and the south wind behind them.

*• Sec xviu ff.

>



lambed for the first time, as being unfit for

— CONCERNING SHEEP, THAT

FOLLOW! THE SHEPHERD.

STOP their ear

.— THAT A RAM MAY NOT BE PUGNACIOUS

^PERFORATE' his,~ horns near the ears.

- WHEN A SHEEP IS WITH YOUNG, THAT

, YOU MAY KNOW WHAT COLOUR THE FCETUfl

HAS.

OPEN1 the sheep's mouth : if you find her

tongue black, she will produce a black laml» j,

and if white, she will produce a white one; and

if variegated, the offspring will be variegated.

V I I . THAT LAMBS MAY NOT BE UNHEALTHY.

FEED them with ivy during seven days, and

they will n< unhealthy.

v VIII.
V*
,.• r Colum. vii. 3. Pliny, via. 47.

j*f' * Pliny viii. 47 .



V I I I . AT WHAT TIME, AND IN WHAT MANNER '

YOU OUGHT 10 SHEAR YOUR

IT is proper to shear irour sheep,, ^either*

when it is cold, nor in the>v. .timer season, Uut

d to smearin the middle of the spring; and you are

the wounds that are lpade in shearing, with tar,

and the rest of the body with oil and wine, or

with the juice of bitter lupines boiled : but it is

better to smear them with an equal quantity of

wine and amurca, or with oil and white w;ne,

mixed with wax and suet; for this is not hurtful

to the wool, and it is a preventive against the*

mange, and an impediment to ulceration. It is

likewise proper to observe that they may be

sheared, having been well cleaned, after the first"

hour, the dew that fell on the wool during the

night having been well dried, more1' properly

in the sun ; for when a sheep sweats while

it is sheared, the sweat is taken into the wool,

and it becomes of a better colour, and softer.

IX.

Columbia says that the same period cannot be observed

in all countries; vii. 4. 7-

u Seven o*clock.

Varro, ii. 11.



IX.—CONCERNING SHE-GOATS AND HE-GOATS.

GOATS love mountainous situations: and this

aiiinial resembles the sheep in many points; for it

covered in the £jime seasons, -and it goes with

young five months as sheep do. But it generally

produces two at a birth, and it cherishes its

ung, and it makes no trifling returns from

milk, and from cheese, and from its hair. The

r is indeed useful for making ropes and sacks,

11 things of this kind, and for nautical purposes,

for things made of it are neither rent with facility;

or do*they naturally rot, unless they are greatly

neglected. But it is necessary to select for

breeding such as are of a compact make, large,

and muscular, and having the skin indeed smooth^

thick hair, and having large and ponderous

udders; for these are best for keeping: the ani-

mal naturally ill bears the cold, as it is always

feverish; and if the fever leaves themw, they

die. From the he-goats they select such as are

large, and such as have a good flank, and large

liipsJ, thick, long, white hair,- having the back

and the fore part of the neck short and thick,

and

The ''unliution to the plufa), as in the Greek.

A mean the hip-bor.
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and the wesand of due length. The best time

for admission is before the winter solstice . A

he-goat will not go away, if you cut off his-

beard.

X.—THAT GOATS MAY PRODUCE MUCH MlLK.

GIVE them cinque-foil to eat during five day9

before they drink. Goats produce much milk,

if you tie dictamnus about their bodies.

XL—THAT SHEEP AND GOATS MAY NOT Bt

AFFECTED BY PESTILENTIAL DISEASE.

HAVING well pounded the stomach of a stork

with water, you are to exhibit a spoonful to each

of them.

XII. CONCERNING MILK, AND THAT CATTLE

MAY PRODUCE MUCH MILK.

ALL cattle produce much milk, besides che-

rishing the foetus, if they eat cytisus, or if you

tie dictainnus round their bodies7. • Milk warmed

over the fire, and stirred with a sprig of the Pg-

trce,

y Bellies, in tu* Greek.
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tree, is coagulated. Oxygala* also poured on oil,

or on the leaves of terebinthus, remains mellow*

XIIL—CONCERNING THE CURE OF SHEEP.

IT is proper to take care that the sheep may

not fall into a pestilential disease at first. At

the beginning of the spring, then, you are to mix

mountain sage and the herb horehound, pounded

together, in their drink, for fourteen days. You

are to do this likewise in the autumn, the same

number of dayst and if the disease overtakes

them, you are to make use of the same things.

The grass of cytisus also being eaten, is of service;

and so are the tenderest roots of the hardest

calamus, when macerated in their drftik. It is

likewise hecessary to remove the beasts that are

sick to another place, that those that are sound

may not herd along with them, and that they,

partaking of other water and air, may become

convalescent.

VOL. it. XIV.

z Milk that was ttirncd. Columetla prescribes the method

tf making it »\ii, S. Galon says that cheese was made witV

it /
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XIV,—CONCERNING THE TAKING OF WOLVES.

You are to take wolves thus: Blennr are snud)'
k r

sea-fish, which some call lupi; these contribute

to the taking of wolves in this manner: having

caught a considerable^/umber of them, pound

them quite fine in a stone or wooden mortar; and,

having made a very large coal-fire on the moun-

tain which the wolves inhabit, when the wind

blows, take some of these fish and lay them on

the fire; and having mixed the blood, and the

flesh of lambs cut quite thin, add them to the

pounded fish, and withdraw from the place; for

when there is a strong smell from the fire, all the

wolves that are near will flock to the place: and

when they have partaken of the flesh, or of the

fumigation, being stupified, they fall asleep; and

when you find them in this torpid state, kill

them.
XV,

* Hippolitus Salvianus eaysf " Two blenni are hardly taken

" in the Roman sea in a year; bul they are found mo.e fre-

" quent on the Greek coasts/9 They are found on the English

coasts. Mr. Pennant was the firbt who ga*e thiy fish an

English name; class w. s. 90.
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XV.—CONCERNING THE MANGE.

THE mange will not seize tlie sheep, if a person

anoints them, after the shearing, with the things

we have mentioned. But if this happens from

your neglect, you are *tp cure it thus: Fresh

arnurca is percolated, and the water in which

bitter lupines have been macerated, and the lees

of white' wine, an equal quantity of each being

minced, are warmed in a vessel, and the sheep

being anointed remains for a couple of days; and

on the third day you are to wash it with sea-water,

or with- warm brine, and afterwards with river-

water. But others pour on the seeds of the

cypress with water. Some also rub on cyperus,

pounded with ceruse and butter. Some, when

an ass has staled on the road, rub on the clayey

consistence. Some also, acting more judiciously,

do not apply any of the remedies already men-

tioned for the mange, before the infected animal

is shorn, and previously washed with stale urine.

Yet in Arabia they are satisfied with the applica-

tion.of the cedriab, as in the cases of camels and

elephants. You will also cure the mange of sheep

by washing, them with urine, and anointing them

with sulphur and oil.

s % XVI.

The tK of cedar.
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XVI.—CONCERNING THE PTHEIRIASUSC.

IF sheep have vermin or ticks, you are* f/>

pound the roots of maple, and to boil them m

water; and you will then divide tho wool from

the head to the loins, and you are to pour this

on warm, until it finds its way over all the body.

Some also use cedria only. Some likewise pre-

pare the root of mandragora* in the same man-

ner ; but you are to take care that they may iiot

taste it, for it is pernicious. Others indeed make

a decoction of the root of cyperus, and wash the

sheep with it.

XVII. CONCERNING DTVERS DISEASES.

IF the burning heat of the sun hurts the sheep,

and they incessantly fall, and do not eat, you

are to press out the juice of wild beet, and to

exhibit it; and you are also to compel the sheep

to eat the beets. If they have a difficulty in

breathing, you are to cut their ears with a knife,

and you are to remove them to other situations.

If they cough, you are to pour almonds, cleaned

c Morbus pedici'aris of the Romans,

rf Mattk. vi. ltf.
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and pounded, and mixed ?vith three cyathi of

wine, into their nostrils. If they swell from un-

j\jfaolesome pasture, you will cure them by taking

away blood; the veins above the lips being opened,

and those that are under the tail, near the rec-

tum : you are also to exhibit a cotyla and a half

of human urine. If they likewise eat worms with

their grass, you are to use the same remedy. If

they swallow a leech, you are to give them sharp

vinegar, warm, or oil. If they have an abscess

that is apparent, you are to open it; and you are

to pour into the wound fine parched salt ̂ ith tar.

If they are bit or stung by some venemous rep-

tile, you are to give them melanthium with wine;

and you are to prepare and to give them such

things as we have prescribed for oxen and other

beasts. Wolves will not attack cattle, if yori%
make the shepherd carry a squill about him.

XVIII.—CONCERNING HERDS OF GOATS.

WE will treat of the care of goats, as we have

done in relation to sheep, with regard to the

rearing of them, and their diseases; and we must

not pass over what is peculiar to them, for they

are not fed together in a flock as sheep are, but

they are generally disper ed, and they wantonly

3 skip
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skip one from another in the pastures; and they

delight in precipitous situations. But it is clearly

demonstrated, from this circumstance, that tho

goat has a greater share of understanding than

other dumb animals; for when it is affected with

a dimness of sight, it goes to the oxyschaenos",

and pricks itself.

XIX. CONCERNING THE MAKING OF CHEESE.

MOST persons coagulate the milk with what

some call the juice, though most farmers call it

rennet, and the best is from kids. Parched salt

also coagulates milk, and the juice of the fig-tree,

and its tender shoots and leaves, and the fibres

which spring on the tops of artichokes, which are

unfit for eating; and pepper, and the pellicle of

the domestic fowl, which, lining the stomach, is

destined for the fasces. Cattle feeding on the

willow will produce thick and better milk, and

tetter still if they feed on cytisus. Milk keeps

during three days, if the day before you remove

it, you pour it into a vessel and boil it, and pour

it

• Pliny, xxi. 18. T h \ author takes notice of the goat's

curing a cataract, by pruning it with the brarnble, viii. 50-

This sagacity of the goat is me. •ioned by other Greek authors.

Antipkili Epigramma AnthoL Gr. ". 29, 2.
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it into another vessel, stirring ft with ferulaf, or

with a reed, until it cools. If you also sprinkle

-^little salt over the cheese, "it keeps mellow the

longer, with the seed of cnicus* with warntVater,

or with warm honey laid on it. Cheese also keeps

when washed with river /̂vater, and dried in the

sun, and put in earthen vessels with thymbrah or

thyme, the cheeses being separated one from

another"as much as possible; sweet wine vinegar

01 oxymel being then poured on them, until the

liquor gets in and covers the whole. Some in-

deed, having put cheese into sea-water, preserve it.

Cheese being put in brine, keeps white; but more

firm and of a more pungent taste, when smoke-

dried. Every kind of cheese seems to keep better,

if it be put among pulse, and especially the chich-

ling-vetch and peas: and if it is old, or hard

or of a bitter taste, you are to macerate it with

omelysis (and omelysis is meal made from barley,

that has not been parched), and you arc to put

the cheese in water; and you are then to take

away what is on the surface.

s 4 XX.

r Fennd-giant.

* Carthamus, or bastard saffron; Matth. iv. 182.

* In Latin, taturcia; Matth lii. 38.
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XX.—CONCERNING THE PROVING OF MILK,

You are to prove milk, whether it has water,

by putting in the o^yschsenos and taking it up,

and dropping the milk on your nail. If indeed

it immediately flows off, it is mixed with water;

but if it remains, it is not adulterated.

XXL—COMPENDIOUS PREPARATION OF MELCA.

WHAT is called melca will be readily prepared

and qf a superior quality, if you pour sharp

vinegar into fresh earthen vessels, and set them

on hot cinders, or over a gentlp fire, that is, on

coals; and when the vinegar has boiled a little,

take it off the fire, that it may not be absorbed

Dy the vessels: put the milk into the same vessels,

and set them in a cupboard or a closet, where

they may remain unmoved; and on the day fol-

lowing you will have a good quantity of melca,

much better than what is prepared with much art.

Change the vessels after the first or second using.

BOOK
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BOOK XIX.

HYPOTHESIS.

These .things are in this Book, being indeed the Nineteenth

concerning the Select Precepts of Agriculture; and com*

prising the arrangement concerning the cure and the care

of dogs, and concerning hares and stags, ^nd swine; and

concerning the salting of meat*

I.—CONCERNING DOGS.

VV £ are to provide dogs of a generous breed

for the protection of the flock; and these are not*

without their marks, having indeed large bodies,

pnd being powerful in respect of strength, and of

no mean sagacity, endued with a deep and ter-

rific1 voice; and when a person approaches, not

excited by a rash and undesigning force, but de-

liberating where it is proper to .make their attack;

for such as these are also stronger and more dif-

ficult

1 The Greek word implies it *Tas to be so terrific as to

affect the pei^on that made hi&Vpproach, $$ if he was knocked

down.
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ficult to be overcome. You are also to defend

dogs for the protection of the flock, by fixing a

piece of leather1" about their necks; and to secure

the wind-pipe and all the pharynx1; and you are

to mount it with iron nails; for if a,beast hurts

any of these parts, it will kill the dog; but if it

bites any other part, it will only make a wound.

It is also necessary to adapt the breed and the

age of the male and of the female, and to take

care that the dogs, that are from the same bitch,

may not propagate from each other. We are also

to feed the breeding-females, not with wheat but

with barley bread, for this is of the most nutritious

quality: and having boiled the bones of sheep

without the flesh, we are to# set them before them,

fiiat the marrow from the bones may make the

liquor palatable and rich, which we are to pour

on the bread, when it has been repeatedly crum-

bled, and to set before them. We are also to

set before the hitches that have pupped, barley-

meal mixed with cow's or goat's milk, and some

of the boiled bones, as it has been already men-

tioned.

k The Greek says, raw leather, i.e. that had not been

dressed,
1 The parts contiguous o the upper end of the wind-pipe;

though the word properly u.°ans, what the Romans called

ivfundibulum.
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tinned. We are also to assist the new-whelped

pups, for the milk of the 4p,m is not sufficient

'fot them; but we are to give them bread to

$at, having soaked it in milk", and in the liquor

made from*the bones: and we are to lay before

them the bones, that tiiey may strengthen and

sharpen their teeth.

II.—ANOTHER CONCERNING DOGS.

THEY approve dogs, such indeed as have large

ears, '?nd large bodies, black eyes, the nose of

the same colour, blackish or reddish lips, and

sharp teeth, large heads, wide breasts, long limbs,

firm and thick arms*', straight legs, but if not so;

bending inwardly rather than outwardly; large

feet, and such as in moving are dilated; toes with

perfectly-formed joints, incurvated nails, a spine

straight to the tail, and the tail thick, gradually

diminishing from the upper part, having a very

deep-toned voice, a white colour; and especially

such as follow the flock j grey eyes, and a lion-

like* aspect, whether they h&ve coarse or fine

hair. They also make choice of such as have

large jaw^ and a# large neck and throat. But

you
m Cow's milk, in the original.

* Correspondent to the ox humeri in the human frame.
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you are to know that the word neck expresses all

the circumference of the neck, and auchen is

indeed, in human creatures, the posterior part of

the neck, for man stands upright; and in animals

.it is the upper part of it, foi animalsJjcnd down-

ward. But when you hear the word deire, you

are to understand the fore part of the neck, in

the human race, but in animals the part of the

neck underneath. They also approve the females

that are distinguished by the marks already men-

tioned ; having also, in addition, large udders, and

teats proportionably large; for there are some

which have them dry, and hard as a board,

whether the body is covered with rough or fine

hair: but a rough coat sedtas to carry with it a

suitable degree of terror. Admission properly

takes place at the beginning of the spring, that

the offspring may be whelped about the summer

solstice, for the female goes with young three

months: and as soon as she has pupped, it is

proper to throw away the degenerate whelps, or

such as have some blemish. Out of seven indeed

you ought to leave three or four; and out of

three, you ought to leave two. They also litter

them with straw, that they may have a soft bed,

and that they may bt kept warm; for this animal

ill bears the cold. The poups arc obberved to look

up



up in twenty0 days. But you ougnt to suffer

tnem to be with their dams two months, and then

t<s- wean them- They also rub the pups with

fitter almond^ pounded with water, about the

ears, and between tUe^oes, that neither flies may

pitch on them to hurt them, and that vermin may

not torment them. They likewise encourage them

to fight with each other, yet they do not suffer

thenrtcf be worried, lest they become timid and

cowardly, but that they may be patient under

difficulties, and that they may not sink under

thex**. They also use them to confinement, with

a thong indeed at first, then with a chain, by

degrees. But they do not suffer them to touch

the carcasses of dead cattle, lest they be accus-

tomed to them, and they attack them when alive ^

for they go on, and are difficult to be reclaimed*

when they once eat their flesh when raw. You

are also to rear your dogs with a view to con-

sanguinity, for they naturally assist one another.

But you ought (that wild beasts may not set on

them,

° Pliny says, "*The more plentifully the) arc fed with milk,

" the later they see, but not beyond the twcnty-fiiM day, nor

'* before the seventh/' viii. 40. Aristotle says, " The whelps

" of those which go with young" sixty-two days, arc blind
Cl twelve dajs: those which go three months have pups that

" are Blind"sevent<en davs, *J//V. Amm. vi. 20."
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them, such as hyaenae and wolves), to protect their

throats and necks, as with armour, with biiarp

nails, at the distance of two inches from ea<;h

other. If you indeed wish a dog not to desert

you, spread bread with butter, and give it him

to eat*, or measure* him with a green reed from

head to tail. A dog will certainly follow you, if

you tie the chorionr of the female, and bring it to

him, that he may smell jt.

III . CONCEKXING tHE CURE OF DOGS.

You are to confine8 mad dogs within, and you

ere to give them nothing to eat for one day: you

are then to mix a little hellebore with their drink;

and when they are purged, you are to feed them

•vith barlev-bread. You fcre likewise to cure

persons bit by mad dogs in the same manner.

You are also to destroy fleas with sea-water and

brine, then anoint the dogs with cyprine-oil, with

hellebore and water, and cumin, and the sour

grape,

P To lick, in the Greek.

* See JEM N. A. i.\. 54.

r The external membrane of the foetus. Saserna prescribed

a boiled frog for this purpose.

9 The original implies, that the dogs were to be confined

under ground.
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grape, or the root of cucumber1 with water. But

itr ^- better to anoint the body with amurca, for

this will cure such as have «the mange. Such

tilings as have been prescribed with regard to

sheep will destroy vermin, and cure other dis-

tempers of these ajiimals, when they are more

seriously infected

IV.—CONCERNING HARES.

THE hare is indeed sometimes male and

sometimes female, and it changes its natural

powers, and it sometimes indeed propagates" as

a male, and sometimes it produces young as a

female.

V.%—CONSERVING STAGS*

STAGS are afraid of an extended rope thatv

has feathers fixed in it, being frightened at the

motion

* The wild cucumber is here meant.

1 If a person that is curious wishes to sec an account of

this very extraordinary productive power of the male hare,

he may consult a dissertation on this subject in Raccolta

d'Opbscoli Scitntificie Tilologici. torn. ii. Venet. 1720.

v There iv iu modern times, a common method of keeping

deer together by means of feathers fixed in line*; and the
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motion of the feathers; but they have no notiort

of this fear, when they see men standing* near

them. When theyindeed hear melodious piped

and reeds, they do rot go away, but, being cap-

tivated by the sound, they stand still, and are thus

taken. A stag breathing, or drawing its breath,

confounds a serpent, and draws it to itself. If a

person applies the burnt and powdered tail of a

stag with wine to the parts of virility of a J animal

for admission, he makes him better prepared for

the office ; and oil being applied is art impediment

to it: and this has the same effect with regard to

human creatures.

—CONCERNING SWtNE.

THEY indeed approve sows that have a length

and circumference of body, and such as are of

a large mould, except the head and feet; for they

that have small heads and short limbs are better,

and they that are of one colour are more eligible

than the variegated. They also select the boars

in this manner, and in addition to the fore-
mentioned points: when they have the upper

part

term used on the occasion by sortie keepers, is, I believe,

called showcllwg. See Virgil. Geofg* iii. 372. and JEneid,

Xii. 750.
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part of the neck and the shoulders'" large, and

inane thick; and we call the bristles that grow

the upper part of the neok by this name; and
r

•when thejihaye plenty of wjiat is called collops*;

and we call collops \fthat is generally termed

brawny. This animal wants an abundant supply

of water, and especially in the summer; and it

ill bears the cold, and it is easily affected by it;

for whiah reason they prepare styes for them, out

of'which they do not drive them in the winter

before the frost has disappeared. But dealers

that buy tht,m, form their judgment of them from

the bristles plucked from the mane; for when

they see them bloody*, they say that they are

diseased; but when clean, the case is totally dif-

ferent. The best season certainly for admission

is, from the blowing of Favonius to the vernal

equinox, that tHb offspring may be farrowed about

the summer solstice j for the animal goes with

young four months. But when they have been

impregnated, they separate the boars from them;

for, by assailing and wounding them, they become

VOL. II. T the
w Ewv»|xia»are propevly the joints of the shoulders.

* XsAta)/. Eustathius and Pausanias said, this word sig-

nifiep the hard skin on the back, and on the upper part of

the neck of oxen and swine.

y Pliny s-ys the same thing; viii. 51.
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the cause of abortion. One boar is sufficient for

ten sows. The pigs that are farrowed in uie

winter forsake the teats, on account of the

inclemency of the veather, and pq^account oi

their not having a sui5gjencj?. of milk, their

dams driving them away, because iheir teats,

being destitute of milk, are forcibly tortured and

wounded by their teeth. When the sows have

also farrowed, they leave the offspring with the

dams during two months; they then separate

them. They also cover the dam so, that indeed

eight months of the year may be allotted to her

breeding, and four months to the rearing of her

offspring. You are also to confine each breeding-

sow in her own stye, that the progeny of different

dams may not be intermixed one with another,

and that the progeny may be accustomed to their

dams, and the dams to the pigs! for if they are

intermixed one with another, it is impossible for

the dams to know them. But it is better, if

every sow rears her own pigs. This animal is

chiefly fed with acorns. It is also fatted with

wheat-bran, and with refuse from the threshjng-

floor, and with wheat. Barley also makes the

animal get fat, and fit for breeding. Pigs are jnot

infected with pestilential disease, or, when in-

fected, they will be cured, if you throw the root

of
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of asphodel into the water which they drink, 01

where they are frequently washed.

CCUHE OF SWINE.

SWINE will not be infected with disease, if you

give them nine* river-crabs to eat Diseased

swine are known from the bristles plucked from

the upper'part of the neck;, for if the bristles

are indeed clean, they are healthy; but if

bloody, or having a thick ichor* about them,

the/ are diseased. Democritus, the physician,

orders three minas of the root of asphodel

moderately pounded to be mixed with the

food of each swine ; and he says that it will be

perfectly well before the seventh day. If they

have a fever, you are to take blood out of the

tail; and if they are diseased in the tonsils, you

are to take blood from the shoulders. If they are

indeed infected with an unknown disease, you are

to confine them in the stye during a day and a

oig&t, and you ure not to set before them food or

or drink ; but you are to put in water the pounded

roots of wild cucumbers for a whole day and a

night, you are to give them this to drink the

* T 2 d jy

z Pliny recommends the same ; xxxii. &

-* Like an acrid fluid, which comes from wounds.
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drunk of it, they will, by vomiting, remove the

cause of the disease. As this animal is uiucli

given to eating, it it> very subjerk to pain or t ie

spleen; having therefore" extinguished coals of

the tamarisk in water, give it the animal to drink.

Wine also poured on coals of the tamarisk

instead of water, and drunk, will cure human

patients; and Democritus bears undoubted testi-

mony to this. This same Democritus affirms,

that it will be a more efficacious0 remedy to pa-

tients for the spleen, if, having heated iron red

( h o t , you extinguish it in water, and you then mix

the water with vinegar, and give it the splenetic

patient to drink. When swine have indeed been

stung by any reptiles, they will be cured by the

remedies prescribed for the flock.

VIII. CONCERNING WILD SWF

IF you wish not to be hurt by them, carry the

claws of a crab about you.

b Splenalgia. Pain of the spleen, or of the pavi" >ibout the

ceo.

' This is prescribed by Celsus ; iv. 9.
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IX.—CONCERNING THE SALTING OF ALL KINDS

OF MEAT.

FLESH jessed* and dried^and put in shady and

moist places, ftijjosed tQ'lne north rather than to

the south, keeps fresh for a very considerable

time. Show being put about it, and chaff being

poured on, keeps it the sweeter; and you arc not

to give animals, whose flesh is to be salted, drink

th£c day before. But persons who salt meat

ought to rid it of the bones; and parched salt is

bpst adapted to the purpose : and the vessels in

which the meat is to be salted, are better when

they have had oil and vinegar in them. Goats

flesh, and mutton, and venison, are best salted,

if, after they have been first sprinkled with salt,

the moisture and the animal juice are removed

and wiped off, they are again sprinkled with

salt, and are then laid among grape-stones not

separated from the kernels, so that theyf may not

touch one another, but that the intermediate part

may be well supplied with grape-stones : and if

you pour sweet must on the meat, it will be much

better.

T 3 COOK

* Cleaned, in the Greek.

e The day before they are killed.

f i. f..the pieces.
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BOOK XX.

HYPOTHESIS.

These things arc in this Book, being indeed the Twentieth,

concerning the Select Precepts of Agriculture,'and com-

prising the arrangement concerning the propagating of

fish, and the bringing of them from different places into

one spot, and concerning the taking of them, and the

composition of all kinds of baits that are adapted Lto the

taking of different river and sea fish.

I.—CONCERNING THE PROPAGATING OF FISH.

X* ISH-PONDS are to be made in an inland

situation, the extent one wishes, and has the

power to make them; and they are to be filled

with fish that breed in river-water; or one may

.ransfer fish* from the sea into river water: and

persons who are near the sea or a lake, what

kind of fish soever the part of the sea producer,

stock their artificial pond with them. One is also

to

s Mixed fish, in the original, which may refer to such fish

as live in fresh as well as in salt watec.



to adapt them to the nature of the place; and if

"it is Indeed fenny, he is to put in fish that live in

yienny situations; and if it is rocky, be is to put

•in'tVinsftVtW are bred in puch situations. The

tenderest he rb»^5 als^ thrown m to feed them,

and very Small fish, and the gills and intestines

of fish, and tender figs cut small, and soft cheese,

to sea and to rock fish; andsquillae, and gudgeons,

or any thing of this kind, one may be supplied

with, or some coarse bread, or dry figs cut small.

There will also be plenty of fish in any place, if

you throw the herb polysporos, which greatly

resembles polygonos, well shred, into the water

in which fish are bred.

II.—TO BRING FISH TO ONE PLACE.

HAVIXG separately pounded, and then mixed

with fine sand, and having laid them in the place

an hour or two before, pulegium, thymbra1, ori-

ganum, sampsuchumk, three drams of each; the

bark of libanotus, myrrh, sinopis, eight drams

T 4 Of

Called by the Romans pisc€$ saxatiks, because they

ar rocky shores.

1 Saturcia*

k Sometimes called amaracvs\ Matth. iii. 40.
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of each; half a mina of meal1 of parched bar-

ley reduced to solution in well-flavoured wine;

twenty-four drams of-roasted hog's liver, an equal

quantity of goat-suet> and as much pf^iic; set

your nets. But some th/r>w in tae herb delphi-

nium"1, pounded and sifted, and allure the fish,

that they may take them with their hands. Some

make up, with mould and bran, half a mina of

garlic, or an equal quantity of sesamuur, pule-

gium, origanum, thyme, sainpsuchum, thymbra,

staphisagria, thirty-two drams of each, sprinkling

on them a mina of meal of parched barley, an

equal quantity of alica", sixteen drams of liba-

notus; and they throw them in.

III.—TO TAKE RIVER-FISH.

Jl

POUND mutton suet, parched sesamum, garlic

with well-flavoured wine, thyme, dried sampsu-

chum, an equal quantity of each, and make

them up with bread, and throw them in.

V-

m Consult Matlh. lib. iii. c. 70. The original say?- the

male herb delphinium,

n XerJgo?. Pliny prescribes a method of making alica with

spelt; lib. xviii. c. 11.
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BRING ALL KINDS OF FISH INTO ONE

7 *• PLACE.

PouND^Sep^rately and together the blood of

ox:en goats, shepfcT^vi'ne, and the faeces out of

the small0 intestines, thyme, origanum, pulegium,

thymbra, sampsuchum, garlic, the lees of wine

of a good flavour, an equal quantity of *each,

an/1 of the suet of the same animals; and when

you have made them into masses, throw them

into the places an hour before, thenp cast your

net.

V. FOR TAKING ALL KINDS OF FISH.

HAVING mixed together the blood of a black

she-goat, the lees of wine of a good flavour, an<

a due quantity of meal of parched barley, and

having made it up with the lungs of the goat cut

small, use it. But if you sprinkle salt on the

fishing line, a person will not take a fish.

vi.
*

These, in th\s human body, are duodenum, jejunum, et

" Then cast your net round them," in the Greek.
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VI.—CONCERNING THE CATCHING OF fcl

I WISHED indeed, mostq honoured Sir* to ex-
ii

plain to you the nature of fish, as I may use the

expression, and their mode "of life, and the

breeding and the rearing of them, and the length

of their life, and which of them belong to the

sea, and which to rivers and to lakes; then to

specify which of them are squamous, and which

are prickly, and which are smooth; andr which

have delicate shells; and which are viviparous,

and which are oviparous; and which of them are

solitary; and which of them devour one another;

and which do not at all come near one another.

So far did I wish to proceed with active fortitude,

that none of the inhabitants of the main might

pass unnoted; but we will indeed treat of these

in due time: and now, as I perceive some persons

ardently desire a dissertation on this subject, and

they apply for it in good earnest, I. will without

hesitation satisfy their expectations on each head,

in common, and at the same time, in proper

terms, as the subject necessarily requires; and I

will throw some light on the different parts of it>

4 Supposed to be Constantine.

r Mafctxorgaxotc; Athenseus, p. 106. Aristotle dc Genera-

time Animal, i. 14. et de Part. Animal, ii. 17*
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from tl̂ e documents, which Asclepius3, and Ma

iiet;tto,\;and Paxamus, and Democritus, have

. to us. •

t VII.—BAITS FOR FISH.

FOR mullets, the pastinaca1, scorpii", elopes,

phagriv, chalkeisw, scari*, glauciy, surmullets,

ainiae*, raphides*, kallicthues, thynni", trachurie,

sacuti*, melanuri, smaridese, capitonesf
; poly-

podes,

8 This has been supposed to be an abbreviation of Ascle-

piotTotus.

* Stingray, in Greek,

° The father Lasher is now called

v Called pagri, in Vitelli's translation,

v Fabri of tlie Roman?.

* See Pliny, lib. ix- c. 17.

* The blue shark is now called glaums.

% Translated amiari by Vitelli.

* Raphydi, in Vitelli.

b The tunny is called thpinus. Pennant, class iv. 133.

Matth. ii. 30. •

The same in >itelli.

-"acutori et mdanuriy in Vitallt,

atth. 1. »i. c. 27.
f Pennant, class iv. 175.
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two stadia1 distant, and from a natural propensity

they play and contend with each other, anrbeftig

attracted with pleasure, they neither s t a b l e nor

run away with the fishing-line.

VIII.—COMPOSITION OF BAIT.

OF the silurusm and of oats, eight drams; of*

the down of thistle, of anise, of cheese made o£

goats milk, four drams of each; two drams of

opoponax0; four drams of the blood of a hog;

four drams of galbanum: pound them carefully

apart; and having mixed them together, pour

some genuine rough wine on them; and having

made them into collyriap, as you do suffumigations,

dry them in the shade.
IX.

1 The Greek raho; consisted of a hundred English paces,

4 ft. 4. 5 inches.

m Matth. 1. ii. c. 26\

" Of the flying down, of light colour, in the Greek.

0 Sometimes called kerac'tum; Matth. iii. 50.

* The collyria of the Greeks were so called from their

form. They had their Ifig
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-7^;:0TJIEtt COMPOSITION FOR LARGE CO-

ONLY, AN EXCELLENT BAIT.
t

uplcs of parched lentils, a dram of

parched cunrin,%of sour grapes and raw mullet

four drams, four drams of coronopodium9, a

dram of bitter, that is, of crude anthyalia/ four

drams of dried date, a dram of castor*: having

pounded*them all quite fine, make them up with

ic juice of anethum1; and having made them into

cpllyria, use them.

X. FOR RIVER-FISH, WHICH OPPJAN USED.

HAVING cut some veal into very small pieces,

put it in a pot" with the calf s blood, and let it

remain during ten days, and then use it for

bait.

X L — B A I T TO WHICH FISH PROMPTLY COJIE.

MAKE up some meal of parched barley, and

rQM' in the pellets that are made of it.

XIL
Pliny, xxi. l 6 . # r Called flJJ%/&, Matth. 1. iii. c. 136.

3 Matth. 1. ii. c, 23.

* Dill, or anet

u T^e original implies it was a cup of Lacedemonian make.
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XII.—FOR SMALL RIVER-FISH^

HAVING mixed two minae of the bran of

barley, and a chcenix of whole lentils, macerate

them in a sufficient quantity of unadulterated

garumv, and add a choenix . of sesamum, and

scatter a little of this, and throw it about in the

water; for as soon as you have dispersed it, all

the small fish will come to it, although they may

be five stadia distant, they will come to the same

spot: but the large fish will fly away from the

smell. Use it then in this manner, and it will

ensure success.

XIIL—FOR THE FISH CALLED PORCI.

HAVING pounded four drams of sesamum,

two drams of cloves of garlic, two drams of the

flesh of the quail, well seasoned, a dram of

opoponax, make them up with strigmentum*;

and having formed them into collyria, use them.

XIV.

v See chap. 46'.

w In Greek yXoio*, which meant the sordes scraped from

the skin in the gymnasia, or places of exercise. The Greek

word sometimes means the sordes of oil.
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X I V . — FOR EELS.

T A K I eight drams of tfye sea scolopendra,

s of rivcrx squills,* one dram of se-

samum, and use them. -

XV.—BAIT FOR SEAy MULLETS.

and mix all together a small quantity

f* malabathrum*, ten grains of pepper, three

grains of rnelanthum3 the flowers of the sweet

rush, and some put in a little of the inside, then

macerate the crumbs of fine bread in a cotyla

of Mareotic* wine, and take them up when

dry, and having6 made them up, use them for

bait

VOL. I I . u XVI.

* It appears from this passage that there were river as well

as sea squillae.

y The mullet is reckoned among the pisccs Uttorales; the

species mentioned here probably lived more towards the

main sea.

**By way of eminence called folium. The tembul oi

Avicenna; Matfh. i. 11.

* The vines whicTi produced this, are mentioned by Virgil,

G.ii. 91.

h United, is the Greek expression.
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XVI.—ANOTHER EXCELLENT BAIT, AWD FIT

FOR NO OTHER BUT FOT THE BEST MU LLETS.

HAVING pounded four drams of the'liver of

the tunny, eight drams of sea squillae, four drams?

of sesamum, eight drams of bean-flour,1 two drams

of crude amis', mix them with sapa; aqd having

made them into collyria, use them for bait

XVIL—BAJT FOR SEA MULLETS.

PUT the member* of a ram into a new pot, ancj

having covered it with another pot, stop it SQ

that it may "have no vent, and send it to the

glass furnace to be set on from the morning to

the evening, and you will find it become0 quite

tender; then use it for bait

X V I I L — A CONVENIENT PREPARATION, THAT

THE FISH HAY COME TO THE SAME SPOT.

TAKE three patellae/ that are produced on

rocks, and having taken qut the fish, inscribe on

the
c Mentioned in c. 7.

* Tender as cheese, in the Greek.
f See Aristotle, Hist. An. lib. iv. c. 4; and Atbenaeus,

lib. iii. p. 85. The English name is limpet, in Greek
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the shell the words which follow, and you will

immediately see the fish come to the same place,

ia a surftfsing manner. The yrords are, the God

of Armwki and the fishermen- make use of them.

X I X . —BAIT FOR SURMULLETS AND,. LARGE

SCARI, THAT THEY MAY BE ATTRACTED BY IT,

TO WHICH NONE OF THE SMALL FISH MAKE

THEIR APPROACH, ON ACCOUNT OF THE UN-

6AV0URINESS OF THE BAIT. BUT THE COM-

POSITION IS NATURALLY OF AN ATTRACTIVE

QUALITY.

HAVING well pounded eight drams of the

flesh of the river fish typhlinus*, eight drams of

parched lentils, four drams of river squill®, one

dram of malabathrum, make them up with the

white of an egg, and having made them into

collyria, use them.

XX,—FOR ALL LARGE SEA-FISH, AS GLAUCI,

ORPHr, AND FISH OF THIS KIND.

THE testes of a cock, with cones of the pine,

both being parched and pounded, eight drams

u 2 indeed

* Said, on the authority of Hetycliius, to be an inhabitant

A the Nile.
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indeed of the former, and sixteen drams of the

cones of the pine, are pounded as fine as floui;

and they are made up as collyria, arid they are

set as bait for the fish,

XXL—FOR MURiENiE.

HAVING pounded sixteen drams of the river

silurus, eight drams of the seed of wild rue, eight

drams of veal suet, sixteen drams of sesamum,

and having made them into collyria, use them.

XXII.—FOR POLYPODESh AND SEP1X.

WELL pound and mp.ke into collyria, sixteen

drams of sal ammoniac, eight drams of butter

made from goats milk, and rub the ropes, or sails

'that are not hemmed, with them, for then the

fish will feed round them, apd they will not go

away; and do you draw up and pour into the

boat the locustae, murices, porphurae, and what-

ever fish there ate.

XXIII.—FOR OTHER KINDS OF FISH.

Mix eight drams of sal ammoniac, a dram of

onion, six drams of veal suet; make the hooks

of

h In Latin polypi, inhabitants of the Adriatic. See

Lemery, Traxti des Drogues; and Matth. ii. 20.
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of a sea-green colour, and having rubbed them

with the preparation, use them; and the fish will

spontaneously come, being attracted by the smell*

and they will thus be taken.

.—BAIT FOR ALL FISH IN EVERY SEASON.

TAKE four drams of the leaves of Celtic nard,

one drani of cypcrus, a small quantity of Egyp-

tian smyrnium1, as much cumin as you can hold

between three fingers, a handful of the seed of

anethum; having pounded and sifted them, pour

them into a reed; and taking worms or similar

productions, Wash them, and put them in a

vessel, and press out the moisture of agrostis* on

the spot, and mix a sufficient quantity of the

composition, and putting the worms into the mass,

bruise them, and then lay your bait.

XXV.-^FOR SMALL *ISH.

A cH(ENix of river squillae is macerated in

the genuine brine of salted ccracini, and is sea-

soned during two days; on the third day lay your

u 3 bait:

1 Olusatrum in Latin; Matth. lib. Hi, c. 65.

k Thfe text is heie rather embarrassed.
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bait: and fish with two reeds1, having four hooks

each; and having an assistant with you, you

will take such a quantity, that you will not be

outdone by the cast net, nor by the other common

net of the fishermen.

XXVI.—UNIVERSAL BAITS.

HAVING well pounded and mixed lentils with

dry amylum, make use of them.

XXVII.—FOR ALL SMALL FISH.

TAKE the flesh"1 of snails, without the tails,

and bait with them, not using too great a quan-

tity.

XXVIII.—CONCERNING WEZLS.

THE dregs of myrobalanum*, human faeces,

fine bread, pound each by itself, and mix the

three ingredients, and put them into the weel,

and use them, and they will be efficacious.

XXIX.-*ANOTHER CONCERNING WEELS.

A BAIT which fishermen make Use of, as I

have found it prescribed. Take the shells that

are
1 Avert

Glan* vngucntaria of the Romans* Matth. iv. 154.
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are called pomatid*, that grow on rocks, and the

insides of them, and fish with them.

XXX.—FOR SEA MULLETS.

Mix a /Iram of the shell of the sepia with

green sisymbrium, and with water, and with fine

flour, and with cheese made from cows milk,

and mak$ use of it.

XXXI.—FOR SCORPII ONLY.

EIGHT drams of saw-dust of the sycamore,

and of the stem of the artichoke, and of sanda-

rachp, with five caterpillars,, that are found on

cabbages, and wheat well pounded; having

mixed them with sand, and poured water on theip,

make them into pellets, and bait with them.

XXXIL—FOR SEA PHAGRI.

Mix a decoction of melanthium with locustae

and round worms, and with wheat flour; then

v 4 pour

0 Thus called fryun their opcrculum. Pennant, vi. 128.
p The sandarack of the Greeks was a kind of arsenic,

called by the Romans auripigmentum* The Arabs called

the gum which flowed from the juniper, by this name.

Matth'. v. 81.
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pour on some water, and having made them of

the consistence of honey, bait with them.

XXXIII.—FOR RAPHIDES* ONLV.

MAKE up the gall of a calf with the meal of

parched barley, and oil, and water, into pellets,

and bait with it; and having masticated it, spit

it into the water, and the fish will make their

approach.

XXXIV.—FOR TUNNIES ONLY.

HAVING burnt walnuts to ashes, and having

pounded them quite fine with sampsuchum, and

with fine bread macerated in water, and with

goats cheese, and having made them into pellets,

make use of them.

XXXV.—FOR SMARIDES.

HAVING pounded garlic with bread, and with

cheese made of goats and cows milk, and wjth

fine flour, and having made it into balls, bait

with it.

XXXVI.

4 The Latin name of this species is acus; in English, the

pipe fish*
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XXXVL—FOR THE RAV.

HAVING soaked pigeons jlung with the finest'

flour, make it up.

XXXVII.—ANOTHER FOR THE SAME PURPOSE.

HAVING boiled lettuce-seed, and having poured

butter and the finest flour on it, make it up.

XXXVIII.—FOR SALPA9.

HAVING boiled green moss from a rock with

oil, bait with it

XXXIX.—FOR GLAUCI.

HAVING broiled and boned the fish called

amice, callkhthuesy and shads, and having add^d

to them moss and coarse* barley-meal, and having

made them into balls, bait with them.

XL.—FOR TRACHURI.

HAVING macerated asinine1 faeces in the juice

of coriander, and having made them into balls

with fine flour, bait with them.

XLI.
r In Greek (nptfaM\ in Latin, similago.

• See Pliny, lib. ix. c. 18.

* Kpiuoi,, in Greek.

1 f he authenticity of the Greek word has been questioned.
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XLL—FOR MULLETS, &C.

HAVING mixed together bread made of fine!

flour and goats cheese, and asbestos*, pound

them, and pour sea-water on them; and making

them into balls, bait with them.

XLIL—FOft POLYPODES.

HAVING tied some small mormyri* round a

strong line, you are to bait with them*

XL111.—FOR SEPIiE ONLr.

HAVING pounded lees of wine with oil without

water, and proceeding to the place, throw them

into the sea; and seeing that the lees descend,

they will emit the cuttle-liquid*, and they will

;ome to the place in which the oil has appeared;

and so take them.

XLIV.—FOR LOCUST,*.

HAVING securely tied a mormyrus, pound ten

porphyrae with oil, and scatter a little moss on

the rock, and you will take them.

XLV.
v Amianthus and quicklime has each this name.

* Pliny, ix. 23.

« See Pliny, ix. 2%
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XLV.—FOR MELANUftU

TAKE a goat's liver, and W t your hooks with

it. We have also found another bait for sea prey,

and for many other fish, the hoof7 of a goat or

of an ass.

3CLVL—COMPOSITION OP GARUtt.

WHAT is called liquamen is thus made: the

intestines of fish are thrown into a vessel, and are

Baited; and small fish, especially atherinse*, or

small mullets, or mamse*, or tycostomib, or any

small fish, arc all salted in the same manner; ahd

they are seasoned in the sun, and frequently

turned; and when they have been seasoned,, in

the heat, the garumc is thus taken from them. A

small basket of close texture is laid in the vesst\

filled with the small fish already mentioned, and

the garum will flow into the basket; and they take

up

7 In the original thus expressedi " Use as bait the hoof of

•* a goat or of an ass,M

* Atherine in Vitelli.

* Described by Mattliiolus, lib. ii. c. 28.

b Called by Aristotle and Alianus MMUM/AOI; Arist. H. A.

lib. viii. c. 13. £ l j a n , H. A. lib. xiii. c. 4>

«• See Pliny, xxxi. 7.
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up what has been percolated through the basket,

which is called Hqttamen*; and the remainder of

the feculence is made into alec*. But the Bithy-

nians prepare it in this manner : they indeed take

small, or large maena^ which are more eligible; -

but if they cannot get them, lycostomi or saurif,

or scombri8, or alec, and a mixture of all; and

they throw them into a baking-trough, in which

they have been used to mix their meal; and

having applied two Italian sextarii of salt to

modiusb of the fish, they work them, that the

may be mixed with the salt; and having suffered

them to lie during one night, they put them into

an earthen vessel; and they set this in the sun

-during two or three months, stirring them with a

stick at stated periods; they then take and stop

'iem and lay them by. Some indeed pour two

,' extarii of old wine on a sextarius offish. Bu-t

if you wish to use the garum immediately, that if

not to insolate it, but to boil it, you are to do it

in this manner: take some strong brine that is

proved,
d See Isidor. Orig. xx, 1. - • •
e PHny mentions how it was made, &c. in the chapter

already cited.
f Called by the Romans lacertu

% Mackarel.

One peck 7.63 sol. inches in English corn measure.
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proved, so that an egg being put into it may

swim (but if it sinks, it has not a sufficient quan-

tity of salt); then throw the fish into tile brine,

in a new pot, and adding s6me origanum, set it

over a good fire, until it boils, that is, until it

begins torbe a little diminished (some alao add

sapa to it); then when it is cool, pour it into a

strainer a second and a third time, until it comes

out clear; and having stopped it, lay it by. But

tfie best garum, which is called aimation\ is thus

made: the intestines of the tunny, with the gills,

^pdtheichoi^, and the blood, are taken, and^ney

are sprinkled with a sufficient quantity of salt;

and they are left in the vessel during two months

in general; the vessel being then tapped, the

garum called aimation is drawn1.

1 The Lacedemonians had what the Romans called jirt

nigrum, which was termed ai/Mf»a, from which it is possible

this composition derived its name.

k Watery humour like serum.

1 Comes out, is the Greek expression.

THE END.

W. bpilsbury. Printer, 57, Snowhill, London,


